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PREFACE

;Tl

..,

-l

:::>

Wilmington Yearly Meeting of Friends is nearing its
fiftieth anniversary of its founding,

It should

l892~1942.

be of particular interest to the entire membership of the
Yearly Meeting te pause and rerlect on these eventful years
that go to make up its history; not for the

~ake

of the his

tory i tsalf ~ not to boast over any singular achievements:,
but

ra~her

to reoeive an insight and a sense of direction

that may profit the institution in years to come.
It is not the purpose of this thesis to treat exhau$t
ively the history of this body in its every detail.

I have

endeavored rather to present the material that is

~ertinent

to the Yearly Meeting as an institution; and only

su~port

ing material for the subordinate constituency of the insti
tution~

as I have felt to be sufficiently important.

This history is the outcome of s: preliminary survey
made of the pastoral movement within the Yearly Meeting and
for that reason, that part of the material is covered most
carefully.
There has been a handicap in the gathering of this ma
terial because there is no central depository for all of the
original sources.

The oollection in the Wilmington College

library is official as far as the Yearly Meeting is concern
ed but only a few of the Quarterly Meeting and Monthly Meet
ing records are preserved there.

Some of the material that

has to do with the earliest Friends within the limits of the
Yearly Meeting as found in Monthly Meeting records has been
~~\o~

iii

destroyed by fire or through carelessness lost to this gen
eration.
De61>ite statements em:phasizing the eareful and complete
way in which Friends are su:pposed to have kept their reoord
books; a careful.. examination by one who is at all familiar
with their history and practice will find much carelessness,
much omission of important tacts and a rather disorderly pro
cedure during the last seventy-five years.
I wish to thank Dr. Wendell G. Farr for making avail

able suoh material that was at his

d1s:posa~;

the Wilmington

College Library; Arthur Hunt, Yearly Meeting Custodian
Becords~

o~

for the :privilege of using in my own study much of

the original material; Maggie

HUff~

Fairfield Quarterly Meet

ing Custodian of Records; Dr. Harlow Lindley, of The Ohio
Archaeological and Historical Society; and the Earlham Col
lege Library_

.Tamestown, Ohio
J"uIy

~~

Ig-lO

Elmer Howard Brown J"r •
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A HISTORY OF WILMINGTON YEARLY

~mETING

CHAPTER I

BEFORE WILMINGTON YEARLY MEETING
Because of the tact that Friends were located in the
areas now composing Wilmington Yearly Meeting approximately
one

hundr~d

years before the establishment of the Yearly

Meeting as such, it is necessary to briefly review some
thing of their history during that time.

ALthough Friends

in Tennessee were not a part of the Yearly Meeting at its
inception there is

n~

question but that they had made per

manent settlements and their first meetings were estab
lished more than a decade before Friends came into that
section of the Northwest Territory now within the limits
of WiLmington Yearly Meeting, in Ohio.
-There was a settlement of Friends on the Noliohucky
River in Green County, Tennessee, as early as

L7~;

also at

1

Lost Creek in Jefferson County as early as 1787".

Weeks

suggests that the movement began about 1768 and that, "These
adventurers passed over the Alleghany MOuntains and laid the
2
foundation of Tennessee", their motive not being alone to
escape slavery, but rather the political and economic
that culminated in North Carolina in
Regulation.

177~

~oubles

in the War of the

He further suggests that their failure, after

repeated requests, to receive preparative meetings was be
cause the home meeting in North Carolina believed them to be
1 Samuel Dunlap, History of Friends in
2 Stephen B. Weeks, Southern Quakers'
hereafter cited as Weeks.
1

p. 1.
Siavery, :go. 251;

Te~eBsee,

ana

living on lands the title of which was still in dispute with
the Indians.

The establishment of this first Monthly Meeting,

and conBequently those that followed was definitely a tri
umph of the "Spirit of Imigration and the Conquest of New
Frontier n , in spite of formal action of the more

conservati~e

and more numerous membership that for the time being remain
3

ed behind.
Quoting Gilpin's

~~iLes

in Virginia, page 183, Weeks

names Thomas Beales as the leader of this hegria from North
Carolina into Tennessee.
in~scence

-

Material prepared from the Rem

of John Calvin Jones by E. K. Coggins names lonn

Mills as the first Friend who settled in the New 1mrket
Valley (Lost Creek), others following so quickly that this
Monthly Meeting became established by 1797. and Lost Creek
Quarterly Meeting by 1802.

Within six years a SUfficient

number of Friends had penetrated westward forty miLes into
Blount County that a Monthly Meeting was set up there.
This same course, of crossing the mountains in Grayson
county, Virginia, following the valleys into the Lost Creek
area, and from thence heading northward through CumberLand
GaP, across Kentucky to the sight of Cincinnati, and up the

Miami tributaries to the various settlements, was followed
by hundreds of families between 1800 and 1820.
There is conclusive proof that the first Monthly Meet
ing in southeastern Ohio, wi thin the limits of the pres,ent.
3 Ibid., p. 252.

4

Wilmington Yearly Meeting was Miami Monthly Meeting

e~ab-

lished in 1803 by Westland MOnthly Meeting, Bedstone Quart
erly Meeting,

Pennsylvani8~

of Baltimore Yearly Meeting

which was the fourth church in Warren County and the twen
5

ty-fifth of any Faith in the

U~ami

Valley.

The interest

ing faotB involved will be related in a later

paragra~h.

There also appears to be sufficient proof to show that,
although no Monthly Meeting "as ever establishe,d in the

im..

mediate vicinity, the first volunteer meeting for worship
in the preaent state of Ohio was at "Quaker Bottom" on the
north shore of the Ohio River opposite the mouth of the
Guyandot River, near the present village of Hrodrick, in
the year 1?99.

"I note this place of more than usual in

tere5t it being the spot where Friends in the Northwest
5

Territory first set down to hold a meeting for worship ••• "
I oontinue this account by combining
above quoted
Meetin6

~etter;

~-1903l

materia~

from the

from the Centennial of 1fiami Monthly

Influence of Friends on. the Set'tlement

of the Ohio Valley by Addison Coffin; notes on the Early
History

.2.t Ohio Yearl"y Meetin6 by William Dewees;

Friends History, 1-934; The Q.uaker Contribution to

Hopewel~

~ 9~d

Northwest by Harlow Lindley; and material in County His
4 centennial Miamt

Meetin , 1803-1903.
urc s of the Miami vallet
in the Bulletin o~ ' e Oh 0 Aronaeological and Ristor caL
Association, Vol. XXII, p. 234.
5 A letter written by Gurshom Perdue in 1853 preaerved in a
typewritten manuscript of the Minutes of Newberry Monthly
Meeting, prepared by Horace Townsend, In the Wilmington
College depository, p. 991; hereafter cited as H. TownsenQ.

5 J.

E.

~onthlt

Bra~ford, Centenn a

tories of Highland, Ross, Clinton, Warren and Green .counties,
Ohio.
George- Rarlan and family. in 1795, (Harlow LIndley says
it was 1795) moved from Kentucky and settled on the Little
~tlami

River at Deerfield about twenty mile$ southwest of the
7

present sight of VlaynesviUe.

This was the first quake+

In February,

family to settle in the Northwest Territory.

1897 Jesse Baldwin and Phineas Hunt, with their families,
crossed the Ohio River and settled opposite Green Bottom
near each other.
~ames

On May 8th of the same year

Winder, Isaac Warner,

Wi~liam

with Levi Warner from Westland,
~igh

~ohn

WInder,

Chandler and families

Pe~sylvania

settled on

Bank" on the east side of the Sciota River, four miles

below the

pres~nt

sight of Chillicothe, in Ross County.

!n

1799, Thomas Beales, who had visited this country preaching
to the Indians twenty-four years before with his family and
some Friends all from Grayson County, Virginia, s-ettled tem
porary at

n~uaker

Bottom" mentioned above.

Another

conte~

porary settlement waS at "Grassy Prairies", five miles north
east from

Chillicothe~

where meetings were occasio-nally held

after this, and at Hugh Moffat's and Taylor Webster's at
"Hi gh Bank n •
"On. the 20th of 11th month the same year, 1799, Abijah

O'Neal, Samuel Kelly, and I think DR vid Pugh at the s.ame time
8

from Bush River, South Carolina, settled at Waynesville".
7 loid.
8

IbId.

The

rami~ies

of David Faulkner, Samuel Painter and Uilliam

Walker from Hopewell, Virginia, settled at Waynesville, •••
-leaving their eertiticates at Westland on their passage".
Joseph Cloud and Jacob J'"ackson, ministers from Tennessee,
paid a visit to Friends in Ohio stopping at George Harland's,
Dearfield, Waynesville and lastly at AHigh Banks u •

In 1801

Richard Richards, a minister, Ezekiel Cleaver, David Holloway and Levi Lukens and families came

fro~

Hopewell and

Southland also settling at Haynesville.
The first meeting for worship at Waynesville was on the
Beth of 4th month, 1801 and consisted of the following twentyfour

~arents,

and their children: Rolan Richard, Lydia Richard,

Abijah Cleaver, David Pugh, James Mills, Lydia Mills, Samuel
Kell.y, Hanna Kelly, William. ilalkner, Martha Walkner, David
9

Painter, Martha Painter, Levi Lukens. and Anna Lukens and others.
Meanwhile in the spring of 1801 Thomas Beales, l'esse BaldWin, John Beales and Daniel Beal.es moved from "Quaker Bottom",
settling on sal.t Creek near the present. town o-f Ad.e,lphia, Ross
County.

Thus three occasional and unofficial meetings; at

Salt Creek, High Bank and HUgh Mofhtts were being held by
Friends in the yresent Ross County at the same time as

tha~

in Warren County, at Waynesville.
On the 31st of 8th month, 1801, Thomas Beales, the first
Q.uaker minister to enter the Northwest Territory was buriecl
near Richmond Dale., Ross c.ounty, Ohio, in a coffin made of a
9 Ibid.

6
~o

hollowea white walnut tree by his faithful friends.
ftln the spring of

~802,

~ames

of the Society, Nathan Pope and

Haworth and family, members

~ohn Wa~ters,

and the wives or

the two latter onl.y ?/ere then m.embers, settled on Lee's creek
in and near where the present town 0f Leesburg now stands in
11
Highland County, where no white person hefore lived".
Sarah Beales. the widow of Thomas Beales, her sons, dohn
and Danie1, with their families moved from Adelphia, and with
Phimeas Hunt all se.ttled between Lee's Creek and Hardin's
Creek.

Jacob: sm1 th, He:than Pope and Hanna Wright also moved

at this time with their families to Hardin's Creek, from their
former location at the Falls of Paint Creek, in
The volunt.ary meeting for worship at
winter of

l80~,

Ros~s

County.

Wayne~sville,

forwarded a request to West1anQ,

in. the

Pennsy~vania,

meeting for a reoognized meeting to be granted them.

'That

meeting appointed, after weighty deliberation, a connnittee to
inspect their
request..

situatio~

and the propriety of granting their

The Monthly Meeting approved the report of this com

mittee, September 25, .1802, after some diverse sentiments were
ex:pressed, stating that the request should be
otherwise directed.

grante~d

The meeting was accordingly set

until

~rp,

and a

meeting house. erected in 1803 or 1804. after Miami Monthly Meet
ing was established.

By lOth mon-th, 1803"

a probably total of

one hundred and sixty Friends were settled in the immediate
vicinity.

A further request

t

through Westland

Month~y

Meeting,

10 The ~~erican Friend, New Series, Vol. XXV, No. 21, p. 442.
11 H~race Townsend.

?

asked of Redstone Quarterly Meeting the establishment of their
meeting for worship, and the grant of a preparative and a

1~nth

ly Meeting; which was granted S-5-l803.
~esse Ba~dwin,

John Beales, Bowater Beales, john Evans,

William. Lupton and their familie.s al.l had settled around Lee' s
Creek and Hardin·s Creek by

~803.

Bathsheba Lupton is credited

witli being responsible for the bringing together of Friends for
worship which was held alternately in the modest homes of

Uil~~

iam Lupton and J"ohn Beales, until a meeting house was built at.
Fairfield.
Representatives from these frontier meetings are recorded
as attending ocaasionally Redstone Quarterly Meeting in
sylvania,
ing

he~d

Ba~timore

P~nn

Yearly Meeting and later Obio Yearly Meet

at Short Greek near Mt. Pleasant.

Representatives to

BaLtimore Yearly Meeting in lSla ,trom Miami Monthly Meeting'
were:: Mordecai Walker. J'ohn Furnaee,

·~lilliam.

Williams, William

Buttler, Enion Willi8.IllS, J'oseph C.ure, Thomas: Whinery.

Repre

sentatives at the opening of Ohio Yearly Meeting in L8l5 from
Miami Quarterly Meeting were:

~oseph

Tomlinson, J'aoob J'ackson,

Joseph Cl.oud, J"ehu Wilson, Richard Barrett, J"ames Hadley, Sam
uel spray and Isaac Harvey.

The finanoial direction for Miami

Quarterly Meeting was $3.00 for each of the four hundred and
12

fi:r.ty-two familieSl) "being $1,356.
A.ddison Coffin ma.kes an interesting obs'ervation. ooncern
ing the employment of these early' FJ:-iends, "Not all Friends
12 watson. Vi. Dewees, Notes on the Early History of Ohio Yea.rly

Meeting.

~

8

in Ohio were engaged, in the eat tIe- business t nor those in Ohio
13
alone" •
14

Weeks

gives a very interes,ting study of thi s migration

from Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia and Tennessee stating
that the first
from

P~irfax

ee~tificata

was to Westland, dated 6-24-1785,

Monthly Meeting, Virginia, for John Smith.

All

of these early Friends going into Ohio prior to the opening
of Miami Monthly Meeting left their
Pennsylvania.

certificat~s

at Westland.

In 1803 the first certificate was sent to

Mi~i

Monthly Meeting and during the next three years one hundred
were granted by Bush River Monthly Meeting to Ohio.

Records

of New Garden Monthly Meeting show that between 1801 and
practiaally a11 of their certificates were to Ohio.

18~5

Ropewell

MOnthly Meeting sent its first certificate for Friends "settled
15
on the Little Miamito Westland in December, 1802; some o~
the persons listed in this certificate had been in Ohio for
two years.

Three certificates are sent to Miami in 1804. one in

1805 and beginning with 1805 many more.

Their first certifi

cate to Fairfield Monthly Meeting were in 4-1-1808, and to
Center, 4-4-1808, Ceasar's Creek. 4-10-L813, Clear Creek, 4
11-181~,

Fall Creek, 4-9-1817, making a total of

in all to the above named meetings.

ninety-fi~e

From Crooked Run Monthly

Meeting there were twenty certificates to latami Monthly Meeting
between 1805-1807.

The records of Miami £onthly- Meating show

13 Addison Coffin, Influence of Friends on the Settlement of
the Ohio Valley" IJ. 23.
_._
14 \leek!; J PIJ. 258-258.
15 Hopewell Friend.s History, 1734-19·34.

9

one thousand and seven hundred members were received by eer
tifieate in the years 1803-1807; nearly all of whom eame from
Virginia, North Garolina, South Carolina, Georgia and Tenn
essee.

~er-

South Carolina contributed eight hundred of these

sons " ••• by 1820 not less than twenty thousand Friends.were
west of' the Alleghanies •••• 11

16

Again referring to the chapter on "Southern

Quaker~

and

the Settlement of the Middle 1Jiest" in Weeks, he gives a very
e.ccurate statement concerning the routes used by Friends in
17

the s0uth in their migration northward.

These routes are
18

traced as accurately as possible on the accompaning map.
The first of these routes was known as the Kanawah road.
The second was known as the Kentucky road.

The third was by

way of Poplar Camp, Flour Gap, Brownville, Lexington and across
the Ohio River, probably. at Cincinnati ( It is possible in
transcription of material Booneville was taken for Brownville
19
and Flat Gap for Flour Gap).
The fourth Was known as the
Madadee route.

I have included a fifth that was used. at a

later date and which beceme the Cumberland route or National
road.

There were undoubtedly a great many other routes that

were used by an occ.asional

~artYj

the above being sufficient

to show the general movement.•
A careful study of the map of southwestern Ohio will
16 Joseph H. Peelle, ~uakers of North Carolina, in the Friends
Messenger, Vol. 38, No.9.
17 Weeks, p~. 246-247.
18 This has been prepared by P. P. Brown, Dayton, Ohio, from

mater1.al furnished by the author; hereafter cited ~s P.P.Brown.
19 This is probable because of their locations on the map.

show that after reaching the first centers where Friends were
~ocated,

groups ·then followed chiefly the creeks and are often

referred to as settling on the banks of these: as on Caesar's
Creek, Anderson's Fork, Todd's York, Paint Creek, Lee·s Creek
and others.
The aecount of the activities, primary interest, move
ments and institutions that followed in the wake of this pi
oneer movement as they became permanently settled rightly
r~ll

into the his'tory of Indiana Yearly Meeting.

they have been carefully treated by Dr.

Har~ow

As such

Lindley in

his account of "A Century of Indiana Yearly Meeting n in the
Bulletin of the Friends
Vol. XII, No.1.
that

dea~

Historica~

Society of Philadelphia,

There are a number of other minor papers

with phases of the same SUbject.

It is sufficient here to mention only by name certain
of these in which the members of Wilmington

Year~y

Meeting

at that time a constitutent part of Indiana Yearly Meeting
participated: Monthly Meeting Schools and Education', Ind
ian

Re~ations.:,

the Hicksi te Controversy and Division of 1828,

First Day Scripture schools; Anti Slavery Cause and the Un
dexoground Railroad t Organized Home Mission Acti vi ties,.', Or
ganized Foreign. Missionary Work.) the Temperance K1ovement; the
Cause of Peace and Arbitration, and the Evangelistic Move
ment.
The Friends located in eastern Tennessee, from 1784 un
til 1897, were under the jurisdiotion of North Carolina Year

12
20
ly Meeting.

These reported to Western Quarterly Meeting

until 1802 when Lost Creek

~uarterly

Meeting was organized.

Lost Creek Quarterly Meeting was laid down in

their

~88e,

meetings attached to Deep River Quarterly Meeting until 1892
when they were transferred to Friendsville Quarterly Meeting.
Friendsville

Quarter~y

Meeting was organized in

~87l,

and re

ported to North Carolina Yearly Meeting until 1897 when it
was transferr&d to Wilmington Yearly

2~
Mee~ing.

Many Friends in southwestern Ohio were members of West
land Monthly Meeting,

R~dstone ~uarterly

Meeting, Pennsyl

vania, of Baltimore Yearly Meeting when Miami Monthly Meet
ing was set up in 1803·; these meet ings continued to report
to

Ba~timore

Yearly Meeting until Ohio

organized in 1813.

Year~y

Meeting was

Under Baltimore Yearly Meeting a Quart

erly Meeting for Friends in this area was set up in
Fairfield
Meeting in

~uarterly
l8~5,

l809,~~iami.

Meeting was established by Ohio Yearly

being set off from Miami Quarterly Meeting.

Friends in southwestern Ohio and eastern Indiana were
granted a Yearly Meeting to be held at Richmond, Wayne County,
Indiana, and to be known as Indiana Yearly Meeting in
Subsequently Center

~uarterly

182~.

Meeting was established by Ind

iana Yearly Meeting in 1825 being o:pened at Center, Clinton
County, Ohio, being set off from Miami
~hus

~uarterly

Meeting.

the Friends now within the limits of Wilmington
.,.

20 Samuel Dunlap, ~tory of the Society of Friends in Tennessee.
21 Minutes of Wilmington Yearly Meeting, Minute 20, 1897; here
after cited by the :particular r~nute and year.

13

Yearly Meeting at the

.~resent

time have been under the juris

diction of four Yearly Meetings: North Carolina, Baltimore,
Ohio and Indiana.

An interesting note is that each of the

Quarterly Meetings were set

u~

by different Year1y Meetings.

A definite inference is given by

~ose~h

Doan, the writer

of an article entitl.ed, "Conviened Under Canvas"

~rinted

in

the Wilmington Journal, August 24, 1892; that there was con
siderable discussion as to whether the new Yearly Meeting,
set

u~

by Baltimore in 1821, would have been located at Rich

mond, Indiana, or at Waynesville, Ohio.
The tacts concerning the establishment of these Yearly
Meetings and Quarterly Meetings have been gathered from the
following sources whioh corroborate each other: A aentury of
Indiana Yearly Meeting by Harlow Lindley,
published by

Jose~h

~

of Meetings

H. Miller in 1885, and Centennial Miami

Monthly Meeting in 1803-1903.
The following two lists of meetings throws interesting
light on the composition of these groups during their exist
ence under Indiana Yearly Meeting.
The first list of meetings was taken from a

co~y

of the

cover of an early volume of the Minutes of Newberry Uonthly
Meeting preserved in the manuscript copy of the same as
~ared

~re

by Horace Townsend, in the Uilmington College Library:

Miami Quarterly Meeting is held at Waynesville the 2nd
7th day in 2nd, 5th, 8th and 11th months; and is composed of
six

M~Dnthly

Meetings.

Miami Monthly tweting is held the last 4th day in each

14

month.

It is composed of the following meetings for worship:

Miami, Turtle Creek, Hopewell and Cincinnati.
C-aesart"s Creek Monthly Meeting is held the- second 7th
day in each month. and is composed of the following meetings
for worship: Caesar's Creek and

Mendenhal~ts.

Fall t s Creek Monthly Meeting is held the
but one..

~ast

7th day

It is composed of the following meetings for wor

ship: Fall's

~re~k,

Salt Creek and Cherry Grove.

Fairfield Monthly Meeting is held the last 7th day in
each month and is composed of the following meetings for wor
ship: Fairfield, Clear Creek, Walnut Creek, Dry Run, Leets
Creek, Upper ERst Fork and Lower East Fork.
Center Monthly Meeting is held the first 7th day in each
month and is composed of the following meetings for worship:
center, Harveyts, Upper Settle, Head of Caesar's and Andersonts.
Derby Monthly Meeting (n,o date is given for its regular
meeting) is composed of the

fo~lowing

meetings for

worshi~:

Derby, Mad River and Kip-'rt's.
The second lists :its from the Book
in 1885 by

~ose~h

2! Meetings" pUblished

H. Miller and is prepared by Yearly Meetings

and by Quarterly Meetings:
Nort~

Carolina Yearly Meeting:

Los-t Creek Q.uarterly Meeting;
Lost Creek Monthly Meeting,
New Hope Monthly Meeting,
Maryville Monthly Meeting.
Friendsville

~uarte.rly

Meeting,;
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Friendsville Monthly Meeting,
Hickory Valley Monthly Meeting.
Indiana Yearly Meeting:
Miami Quarterly Meeting;
Miami Monthly Meeting, with the following
meetings for worship:
Miami ,
Turtle Creek.
Harveysburg,
Sl?ringbo:;-o.
Caesarts Creek h~nthly Meeting, with the
following for worship:
Caes-arts Creek,
Massey· s Creek,
SI>ring Valley,
New Burlington.
Fairfield Quarterly Meeting;
Fairfield Monthly Meeting, with the following
meetings for worship:
Fairfield,
Oak Grove,
New Lexington.
C~ear Creek Monthly Meeting, with the following
meetings for worship:

New Vienna,
Clear Creek.
Fairview.
Newberry Monthly Meeting, with the following
meetings for worship:
Newberry.
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s'ugartree Branch,
Westfork,
Sycamore.
Chester Monthly Meeting, with the following
meetings for worship:
Chesterfield,
Pennsville.
Saline Monthly Meeting, with the following
meetings for worship:
Saline ..
H~pewell Monthly Meeting, with the following
meetings for worship:

Wa.lnut Creek,
Hardin'"s Creek.
Fall Creek.
Londonderry Monthly Meeting, wi th the following
meetings for worship:
Londonderry,
Carmel.
Center Quarterly Meeting;
Center Monthly Meeting, with the following for
worship:
Center,
Chester,
New Hope.
Springfield Monthly Meeting, with the following
meetings for worship:
S]?ringfield,
Ogden,
Beech Grove,

17

Clarksville,
P~easant

Grove,

Shi~oh.

Dover Monthly Meeting, with the following
meetings for worshi~:
Dover J
Grassy Bun,.
Senneca.
Wilmington !~nthly Meeting, with the following
meetings for worship:
Wilmington t
Sabina.
The

~urpase

of the following section is not to pretend to

present a history in any

cQm~rehensive

style of any of these

meetings; but only to give the briefest facts· relative to each
of them in order that a composite piature of the back-ground
may be seen ..
These brief sketches of the Monthly Meetings are arranged
by

~uarterly

Meetings with the source of the material involved

given under the heading for each
material has been

avai~able

~uarterly

Meeting, as far as

to me.

The two accom]anying maps; the first of the Quarterly
Meetings in Ohio, and the second of Friendsville 'Quarterly
Meeting in Tennessee, will greatly assist in the locating of
22

these meetings.
22 P. P. Brown.
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Fairfield Quarterly

Me~ting

This material has heen gathered from:

~

County of

H~gh

land written by Jr. W. K1ise in the Northwestern Historical Asso
ciation Series in 1902; A History of the EarlJ[ Settlement of
Hi~hland

County Ohio by Daniel Scott, Esquire; The bound copy

of the Minutes of Newberry Monthly Meeting preI>ared by Horaee
Townsend; the History of Fall Creek
Montgomery; and the

Yea~ly

Friends~

Church by

;T. L.

Meeting Minutes.

The Clear Creek Efunthly Meeting was organized about 1808
by consolidation with the Vienna meeting in Clinton County.
A meeting house was built in Samantha in 1830 follOWing the
H1cksite division.

In this organization the following names

are common: Timberlake, Bailey, Kenworthy, "ililliams, Sanders,
Pike, LeWis, Baker, Saunders, Chalfort and Woodard.

A pre

vious meeting house had been located about three-fourths of
a mile west of the village.

~le6r

Creek

re~orted

one hundred

and forty-t.w'o members in 1913 and eighty-three members in 1939.
East Fork (New Vienna Meetingl met for sometime in a
house near the
1830.

vi~lage,

their

b~ick

schoo~

building was erected in

Their membership in 1913 was seventy-four and the meet

ing was laid down in 1932 and the meeting house sold.
Fall Creak rJonthly Meeting was set off from HOI>ewell
Monthly Meeting by Fairfield Quarterly Meeting in 1920.

The

first Friends came into this area before 1807, a meeting house
being built one-half of a mile east and one-balf of a mile
south of the present huilding where the old cemetry may

stil~

be seen, the I>reI>arative meeting was established sixth month,

20

1811.

The meeting was divided by the Hicksite division and the

Orthodox branch withdrew and bu.ilt a small structure near by.
In 1876 following a great

reviva~

by

~oseph Wake~ield

a brick

structure was built at the present sight on Anderson road.
have recently remodled their meeting house.

They

This meeting has

been since the beginning of the Yearly Meeting under the care
1

of a

Their membership in 1903 was seventy-six and

~astor.

one hundred and thirtY-five in 1939.
Ne!berry Monthly Meeting was established in 1816 by Fair
field Quarterly Meeting on lower East Fork at or near Martins
ville, in Clinton County.

The first settlers came in 180& from

North Carolina and Tennessee.

In 1810, after meetings had been

held in homes for sometime an indulged meeting under Clear Creek
Monthly Meeting was granted as Lower East Fork.
built in

18~3.

structure in

a frame building in 1844 and the present brick

~883.

The

fol~owing

berry Monthly Meeting: West Fork,
Oak

G~ove

A log house was

and another in

Bro~m

meetings have been under New
Greenberry~

County.

Sugartree Ridge,

Its membership in 1913

was two hWldred and forty-four and at the present is two hun
dred and twenty-nine.
Wes~
~art

Fork Mbntnly Meeting was a preparative meeting and a

of Newberry Monthly Meeting from 1826-1891 when Uest Fork

and Syce:more meetings were merged as West Fork Monthly Meeting.
They set up in turn Blanchester preparative meeting in
Its membership in

~913

~894.

was one hundred and twenty-two and at

the present is forty-one.
1 Minute 48, 1890, Indiana YearLy Meeting.
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Londonderry 1bnthly Meeting was organized in lS65 under
the evangelistio preaching of
ed a meeting house in

186~.

~ohn

Henry Douglas.

They erect

Londonderry has set up three pre

parative meetings: Schoolys Station in Ross County, in 189S;
Salt Creek Valley, north of Londonderry, in 1900 and the Valley
Meeting, east of Londonderry in 1908.

Its membership in 1913

was eighty-two and at the present is sixty-three.
Fairview

MOnth~FMeeting was

established in 1912 by Fair

field Quarterly Meeti.ng from Clear Creek MonthLy Meeting.

The

meeting was organized in 1809 at which time a meeting house was
erected.

The present meeting house was built in 1911 at which

time there were one hundred and seventy-five members.
sent membership being one hundred and seventy-two.

The pre

There was

a remarkable series of meetings held 186S-1SaS by dohn Henry
Douglas.
The Valley Monthly

Meetin~

was set up by Londonderry in

1926, three miles east of Londonderry.
built at that time costing $1,000.

A meeting house was

Valley meeting has never

been very self supporting and at present has made no report
to the Quarterly Meeting for some time.

Its membership in

1914 was twenty and at the present is thirteen.
Leets Creek Monthly Meeting was set up in 1817 by Fair
fie~d

Quarterly Meeting one and one-half miles northwest of

New Lexington (Highland).

In 1913 and there after no report

is given in the minutes.
New Martins.burg Monthly
Meeting was reported in 19U.
:L""
Its membership in

19~3

was one hundred and four and at the

22

present is eleven.
Fairfield Monthly

Meetin~

was organized in the fall of

1807 by Redstone Quarterly Meeting, Baltimore Yearly Meeting.
Friends came into this area before 1800 and after meeting for
sometime in different homes built the first log meeting house
in 1803 or 1804.

The brick structure that still stands just

south of Leesburg was built in 1822 or 1823.

In the early

days the Monthly Meeting had more than a thousand members, but
later divided into Hardin's Creek, Oak Grove and New Lexing
ton (Highland).

Leesburg Monthly Meeting was set off in 1916

from Fairfield, being made uD of practically all of the former
Fairfield members.

Highland Meeting carried on under the name

of Fairfield Monthly Meeting and does to the present.
Fairfield Monthly Meeting numbered two hundred and ninety
one in 1915.

Highland numbered one hundred and fifty-three in

1913 and at the present time one hundred and twenty.

Leesburg Monthly M:eeting was set off from Fairfield Month
ly Meeting in 1916 by Fairfield

~uarterly

Meeting, vmen the ma

jority of the members of the former meeting were desirous of
moving their meeting into the Village, at which time a commod
ious brick

bui~ding

was erected.

Their membership in 1910 was

two hundred and eighty-six and is at the Dresent time three
hundred and twenty.
Miami

Quarter~y

Meeting

The materiaL for this was gathered from the following
sources: History of Harren Co_un:J;X by William H. Beers and Com
pany. 1882; Greene County Histories by Dill, 1881 and

Broad~
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stone, 1918; a Greene County

Ri~to£l

edited by the committee

of the Homecoming Association. 1908; and the Yearly Meeting
Minutes.
New Burlington Monthly Meeting was established following
1

a stirring evangelistic series of meetings
Esther Frame and

~ohn

he~d

Henry DOUglas, in 1870.

by Nathan and

The Friends

New Burlington purchased the Methodist Protestant Church.

o~

In

1871 they became a preparative meeting set off by Caesar's

Creek Monthly Meeting.
at a cost of $4,500.

The present building was built in 1894
They becaIlle a Monthly Meeting in 1922.

Their membership in 1913 was one hundred and thirty-three and
is at the present time one hundred and fifty-three.
Xenia Monthly Meeting began as a conoern and under the
leadership of Amos Cook, in 1904.

The meeting house, on Spring

Hill, was dedicated in bray 1908, costing approximately $10,0'00,
their membership being one hundred and fifteen.

The Monthly

Meeting wes established in 1910 and their membership in 1913
was three hundred and seventy-one and at present is three hun
dred and fifty-two.
Miami MOnthly Meeting was organized in 1803 by Westland
Monthly Meeting, Redstone Quarterly Meeting of Baltimore Yearly
Meeting.

The first meeting house was built in 1805 (Where the

present Orthodox stands).

Six years later a brick building was

built which was used until the Orthodox minority withdrew to
1 Nathan and Esther Frame, Reminiscences Qt - p. 108.

This was
the first series of meetings ever. held in Miami Quarterly Meet
ing.
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their former log structure.

The present briek building was

erected in 1835 or 1836 and was remodeled in 1870.

In the

earliest days their membership totaled approximately two
thousand.

This was soon greatly reduced by the setting up

of' new monthly meetings f'rolli Miami
Monthly

~eeting

ministers.

~!lonthly

Meeting.

Miami

has been served from the first by resident

The membership in 1913 at Waynesville was one

hundred and forty-seven and at the present is forty-seven.
The meeting at Harveysburg, first known as Friends
Grove then being located a mile and a half south of' Harvays
burg was organized in 1812, when they moved into the village.
It remains to the present a part of Miami Monthly Meeting.
Their membership in 1913 was ninety-four and at the present
is eighty-six.
Turtle Creek and Flat Fork 1,'Ieetings also have been a
part of this Monthly Meeting.
Turtle Creek's membership in 1913 was thirty-five and at
the present is fourteen.

Flat Fork's present membership is

twenty-five.
Springboro Monthly Meeting was organized in 1824 'Being
set off from 1liami Monthly Meeting by Miami Quarterly Meeting.
It was composed of Springboro and Sugar Creek preparative meet
ings.

The meeting was laid dovm prior to 189& and the meeting

house sold in

18~7.

Gaesar's Creek Monthly Meeting was organized.in May 1910
by Miami

~uarterly

Meeting, being located seven miles east of'

Waynesville on the northeast side of Caesar's Creek.

In

~870
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New Burlington Monthly Meeting was set off from Caesar's
Creek and in 1922 Spring Valley 1mnthly Meeting was set off.
Their

membershi~

was eighty in 1915 and at the

~resent

is

seventy-three.
Richland Meeting, later known as Spring
ganized in 1808 aa a preparative meeting.

Va~ley,

was or

Their services were

held in a log meeting house three miles east of the village.
A frame building was erected in 18&4 near the village and in
1871 this group purchased the Baptist Church in the village

and changed their name to Spring Valley :preparative meeting,
having about one hundred members.

The large meetings held by

Nathan and Esther Frame in 1875 were part1y responsible for
this.

They became a A{onthly Meeting in 1922 being set off by

Caesarts Creek Monthly Meeting.

Their

membershi~

in 1913 was

one hundred and twenty-nine and is at the present eighty.
Center Quarterly Meeting
This material was gathered from The History of Clinton
Gounty edited by A. d. Brown, Bowen and Company
tory of Clinton County by
Dover I4eeting

~re~ared

P~iny

19~5;

A His

A. Durant 1882; Histor! of

by J"ohn Spear, Phoebe Mather and

E~iza

Hare; Histories of Greene County by Broadstone 1918 and Dill
~881;

A Brief History of Jamestown Meeting by Eliza Robinson;

and the Yearly Meeting

~linutes.

Wilmington Monthly Meating began as an indulged meeting"
from Center

W~nthly

built the same year.

Meeting in 1825 and a brick building was
There was eonsiderable disturbance be

oause of the Ricksite division, many Friends attending the
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rural meetings for several years.

A second indulged meeting

was granted in l839, and in 1860 the Ricksite group having dis
solved the group moved into their first meeting house again.
A Monthly Meeting was granted to them by Center Quarterly Meet
ing in L868, there were then one hundred and seventy-eight mem
bers: these were chierly from Center, Dover and Springfield
meetings.
1901.

The meeting was served by voluntary ministers until

Sabina and Cuba Monthly Meetings have been set off from

~llmington

and the Ada Chapel started in 1888 continues until

the present.

The membership in 1913 was one thousand and at the

present is nine hundred and seventy-two.
Jamestovm Monthly Meeting was set up in 1910 by Dover
Monthly Meeting.

The first settlers in this vicinity came

from Virginia, in 1805, stopping at Hardin's Creek for one
crop and settling one mile east of Jamestown in the spring of
L80S.

A preparative meeting was organized in

~8l2.

Two Log

meeting houses and a frame one were used prior to their mov
ing to the brick structure in the village in l884.

There mem

bership in 1913 was one hundred and fifty-two and at the pre
sent is two hundred and six.
Center Monthly Meeting was granted in February, 180? and
the first building preoeeded it by two years.

Indulged meetings

in the home of Robert Eachus \'7ere started soon after 1800.

A

brick buiLding was erected in l828 which was destroyed by fire
in 1936-.

The meeting was discontinued in 1921, the majority of

its members having moved into the city of Wilmington and else
where.

The first sessions of Center

~uarterly

Meeting were
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held here in March 1826.

Its membership was ,one hundred and

twenty-seven, in 1913 and at its discontinuance was one hun
dred and ten.
Chester Monthly Meeting was settled from Center Monthly
Meeting in 1921 upon the disoontinuanoe of the former.

The

present building was built at a cost of $10,000, in 1914 and
was preceeaed by a briek building built in 1842 and a log
building in

It has been served by resident ministers

~828.

from an early date.

The membership in

19~3

was two hundred

and eighty-eight and at the present time is two hundred and
thirty-two.
Cuba Monthly Meeting was set up as a preparative meet
ing in l89Q. and as a Monthly Meeting in 1922 by Wilmington
Monthly Meeting.

The early records of the Churoh were de

stroyed after an epidemic of diphtheria.

It is known, however,

that the work was started as a Home Mission project and Eliza
Bates and Mrs. C. C. Clark were chiefly responsible for its
existance.

It was known as Quaker Hill Chapel for sometime.

Its membership in 1913 was eighty-nine and at the present
time is thirty-four.
Sabina Monthly Meeting was set off from Wilmington Month- .
ly Meeting by Center

~uarterly

Meeting in 1892.

This was made

a preparative meeting in 1877 following a stirring evangelis
tic meeting by Nathan and Esther Frame in the Methodist Pro
testant Church; sometime after this a brick meeting house was
erected.

The membership in 1913 was two hundred and twenty

eight and at the present is one hundred and thirty-five.
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,Springfield Monthly Meeting was formed around the nucleus
of four

brothe~s

lina in 1805.

by the name of Harvey who came from North Caro

An

indulge meeting was held from 180S to 1.81.2 in

a school house until formally organized in 1812 when the first
building was erected on the present sight.
ing erected in 1891 is their third.

The present build

The Monthly Me"eting was

opened in Deoember 1818 by Center Monthly Meeting and was com
posed of Springfield and Lytle's Creek preparative meetings.
It is located on the northeast bank of Todds 'Fork, six miles
west of Wilmington.

Its membership in 1913 was one hundred

and ninety-six and is at the present time two hundred and
thirty-two.
Grassy

~

Monthly Meeting became an indulged meeting in

1820 from Center Monthly Meeting, and was transferred to Dover

Monthly Meeting in 1824.

Prior to this for ten years Friends

had been settling in the neighborhood.

There was some question

of their status in 1829 during the Hicksites separation, how
ever, after a brief lapse a meeting for worship was again grant
ed.

From about 1830 until 1910 Grassy Run was a preparative

meeting under Dover Monthly Meeting.

The present meeting house

was built in 1882, a successor to a frame building erected in
1848.

Its membership in

19~3

was two hundred and forty-one

and is at the present time seventy-two.
Ogden Monthly Meeting was set up in 1899 by Center QUarter
ly Meeting.
18L7.

A house of worship was erected near the village in

In 1859 the meeting purchased the Methodist Protestant

Church at Ogden.

Ogden meeting has had a struggle for exist
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ance in the

~ast

few years.

The membership in 1913 was ninety

four and at the present is nineteen.
Dover lronthly Meeting began as an indulged meeting in 1805.
Sometime after a log meeting house was built and a Monthly Meet
ing was established in September,
ing ilas constructed in 1844.

l824~

the present brick build

From the time it became a

Meeting it had been favored to the present with the
a recorded minister.

Month~y

se~vices

of

In 1.910 Grassy Run and .Tamestown meetings,

that had been for almost a oentury a part of it, were set off
as Monthly Meetings.

Its membership was in 1913, one hWldred

and eightT-five and is at the present time one hundred and twen
ty-three.
Beech Grove

M~onthlY

Meeting was organized in 1922.

Friends

were together in the vicinity in 1858, a meeting house was built
in 1860 and a preparative meeting established in 1861.

The mem

bership in 1913 was sixty-three and at the present time is fif
ty-two.
New Hope Monthly Meeting was set up in lS2l when the Center
Monthly Meeting was

~aid

down.

The first Friends came into the

vicinity about 1800 from the Waynesville area.

They met in each

others homes until a meeting house was built one mile east of
P~intersvil1.e

in 1830.

The meeting had approximately one hun

dred and one members in 1913 and had become practically inact
ive by 191.5.

Under the efforts of .the General Superintendent

it is reported as having been re-opened in
long having been permanently

~aid

~9'27,

but not' for

down in 193.3·, most of its

members being transferred to Chester.

It had sixty-two mem
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bers then.
Friendsville Quarterly Meeting
The material for this was obtained from a brief History
of

~

Society of Friends by Samuel Dunlap, the Yearly

ing Minutes;

Southe~n

Reminiscenoe of

~

Quakers and

S~avery

Mee~

by Weeks, 1895;

Calvin .Jones by E. K.. Coggins; and Friends

in Tennessee by Dorothy Heironimus.
New Hope Monthly Meeting in Tennessee was organized in
1795 by North

Caro~ina Year~y

Meeting and survived one hun

dred and two years being laid down in 1897.
membership is given.

No record of its

W£ple Grove indUlged, and Monthly Meet

ing, along with Lick Creek indulge meeting were set up under
New Hope

Month~y

~

Creek

Meeting.

Month~y

Meeting was established in

~?97

and

survives until the present time, one hundred and forty-three
years.

At one time, prior to the northern migration, it was

a large and

f~ourishing

meeting.

The

membershi~

eighty-seven and at the present is forty-two.
bui~ding

frame

in

19~3

was

The present

was built in 186? at cost of about $2,200 a

goodly share of which was contributed by Indiana Friends ..
In 1808
vil~e

Newber~y

Konthly Meeting was set up at Friends

in Blount County.

From.

ly Meeting almost doubled in

~866

to 1872 Friendsville J.lonth

n~ericaL

strength.

ville in 1871 Hickory Valley meeting was set up.

From Friends
These two

meetings reported at one time a membership of one thousand,
four hundred.

Its membership in 1913 was two hundred and

eighteen and at present is one hundred and eighty-four.

Hope
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well Springs, Union Hill, Oak Grove and Ottie Mae were sub
ordinate meetings.
Hickory Valley Monthly Meeting was first set up prior
to 1871, and according to Weeks, laid down in 1693.

It was

again established in 1898 by Friendsville

~uarterly

Meeting

-then apart of Wilmington Yearly Meet ing.

A neVi meeting house

was built in 1907 and its membership in 1913 was ninety-three
and at present is eighty-nine.
Dunlap and Weeks both record a Monthly Meeting at Long
Creek, Tennessee, Jefferson County, being set up in 1896,
which survived for three years.
Maryville Monthly Meeting established in 1871, being
transferred to Friendsville Quarterly Meeting in 1891.
was also a flourishing meeting for a number of years.

It
Its

membership was eighty-nine in 1913 and was fifty-four when
it was laid down in 1935 when most of its members were trans
ferred to Hi'ckory Valley rljlonthly Meeting.
~

Grove Monthly Meeting was organized in 1900 by Friends

ville Quarterly Meeting of the following six congregations:
Oak Grove Meeting, Lovin's School House, Rogers Chapel, Three
Points, Chestnut Valley and Farrls Chapel.

This work has been

under the direction of the American Friends Board of Missions
since 1920.

Its beginnings from 1870 to 1900 were by

con~ern

ed individuals Who opened work at Hopewell Springs and Talassie
before 1.900.
Knoxville Monthly Meeting was set up by Friendsville
Quarterly Meeting, November, 1908, with a membership of forty
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one.

The first reference to this work is in the evangelis-tic

report of 1907.

In co-operation with the Church Extension

Board of the Five Years Meeting,
work there.

~.

Waldo

~oody

opened the

A building was purchased in 1909, which was later

sold and a brick building built in 1928.

Its membership in

1913 was ninety and at the present is one hundred and eight.

CHAPTER II
THE FOUNDING OF ~HLMINGTON "¥EARLY M~EETING

The movement that ou1Jninate-d in the setting apart of the
three Quarterly Meetings of Indiana Yearly Meeting, that were
located in southwestern Ohio, as Wilmington Yearly Meeting in
lB9Z had its origin at least twenty-five years earLier.

In,the

reports from FairfieLd and Miami Quarterly Meetings., that were
received by Indiana Yearly Meeting in l868, definite propositions
were given for the establishment of a new Yearly Meeting to be
1

composed of these three Q.uarterly Meetings.

Miami Quarterly

Meeting, after evidently oonsidering the matter seriously for
sometime, was not as definitely confident of the need
new

Year~y

~or

a

Meeting but was willing, shoul.d the Yearly Meeting ap

prove to co-operate in the smae.
Indiana Yearly Meeting, with

it~

usuaL careful deliberation,

appointed a joint committee of men and women which reported their
unity in proposing that further consideration of this proposition
be referred to a committee that should not report until the fol
lowing yearly Meeting.

The minute of 1869 though carefully Vlord

ed shows that there was very keen interest in the outcome of this
proposition end that it was discussed thoroughly before being
disposed of in the negative.
Having shown a l.oving

~irit

of submission to the action of

Indiana Yearly Meeting in denying their petition

~r

a separate

Yearly Meeting, the Friends who has been concerned for it did
1 The source of material will be given in the latter part of this
chapter in their chronological sequence.
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not alloW' the idea to permanently die.
field

~uarterly

Meeting, in

~873,

The request of Fair

that the sessions of Ind

iana Yearly Meeting should alternately be held at Wilmington,
Ohio, and Richmond, Indiana, reveals that the motives which
had prompted the first request were still unsatisfied.

The

committee Which considered this request reported at a later
session, the same year, that such would not tend to the best
interest of the Yearly Meeting.
For sixteen years, until 1889, the matter did not claim
the attention of Indiana Yearly Meeting again.
minutes of Fairfield

~UlRrterly

However, the

Meeting show that in 10-26--1889

the committee that had previously been appointed to visit
Center and Miami

~uarterly

Meetings concerning a request for

a new YearLy Meeting reported they had attended to their ap
pointment.

Prior to this joint

had heen held by the three
The formal

re~uest

~uarterly

~uarterly

Meeting conferences

meetings for sometime.

for a new Yearly Meeting was presented by

Fairfield Quarterly Meeting dated 7-27-1889 to Indiana Yearly
Meeting and duly a committee of thirty-two men and thirty- one
women was appointed to report their jUdgment to a later session.
The meeting approved their suggestion that a committee of ten
persons should be appointed to visit the

~uarterly

invol ved and to report the following year.

Meetings

In 1.890 the com

mittee of ten presented their report in joint session (of men
and women); that most of its members had visited in a body
the three Quarterly Meetings, and many of their subordinate
meetings, and agree that the

re~uest shou~d

be granted for the
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establishment of a new Yearly Meeting.

The Yearly Meeting

wa~

largely in favor of excepting the committee's report and di
rected their Epistle Committee to inform the several Yearl.y
Meetings of their decision and ask their concurrence.
The Yearly Meetings in their Epistles in the following
year largely signified their approval and the date was set
for the opening of the new Yearly Meeting at WiLmington, Ohio F
as tolle third seventh day in eighth month, 1892.

A.

committee

was appointed, in the same minute, to attend the opening of
the new Yearly Meeting and report which they did in 1893.
Meanwhile, by the summer of 1891,

Mi~i

Quarterly Meeting's

delay retardi ng their Hork ~ a joint coron-d. t tee representing
each of the three Quarterly Meetings was appointed.
pose of this committee (referred to in the

The pur

Wi~ington

Yearly

Meeting Minutes of 1892 as the associated committee) was to
act as an executive committee for the Quarterly Meetings in
regard to all arrangements for the Quarterly Meetings and hold
ing of the first sessions of the new Year1y Meeting.

This

committee was composed of one man and one woman for each five
hundred members or part thereof; and reported quarterly to
each of the Quarterly Meetings.

Their suggestion that a sight

be secured and a suitable meeting house be erected in which to
hold the Yearly Meeting was not approved by the various Quart
erly Meetings.

Their report

to the spring Quarterly Meeting

suggested: the appointment of two men and two women by each
Quarterly Meeting to serve as the Representative Meeting of
Wilmington Yearly Meeting in 1892; that delegates and alternates
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be c(p:pointed by the Quarterly Meetings on the basis of one man
and one woman for each three hundred members; that seven ushers
and caretakers be apyointed by the Quarterly Meetings; and that
the sessions be held on the College grounds, a suitable tent to be
provided.

This committee was released in 1892 following the formal

organization of the Yearly Meeting to which they had properly ac
counted concerning their actions.
Wilmington Yearly Meeting was accordingly opened at 'ililming
ton, Ohio, August S, 1892, by Indiana Yearly Meeting, with
than B. Wright and Abigail
day.

~.

~ona-

Hadley serving as clerks for the

All but one of the persons named by Indiana

Year~1

Meeting

to attend the official opening of the Yearly Meeting were present.
The lists of delegates appointed by the three Quarterly Meetings
with their alternates were then read.

Representatives from the

f0110wing yearly meetings were present: New England, New York, Bal
timore, North Carolina, Ohio, Iowa, Western, Kansas and Canada.
There is no clear evidence available that gives the basie rea
son for the transfer, that was completed in 1897, of Friendsville'
Quarterly Meeting from North Carolina Yearly Meeting to ~ilmington
2
Yearly Meeting.
There were definite overtures made concerning
this by members of the Evangelistic Committee of the Yearly Meet
ing some two years before, although without the official
of the Yearly Meeting.

ap?rova~

The conclusion being that it would be eas

ier to make rail connection with Wilmington than \lith their center
at Guilford, North Carolina, being about an equal distance from
both (400 miles).
In this manner Wilmington Yearly Meeting joined the sister
2 Minute 2.0, p. 12, 189,7.
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hood of Yearly Meeting as a child of Indiana Yearly Meeting,
repeatedly spoken of as the

~MotherU

of Yearly Meetings.

It is interesting to note the aocount of this Yearly Meet
ing in the current articles of that day.

An

Christian Worker headed "Wilmington Yearly

editoral in the

~eetingn

suggests

that an important step had been taken by Indiana Yearly Meet
3

ing in approving the request for a new Yearly Meeting.

The

article names the following persons as being of considerable
importance in Quakerdom who had come from the particular sec
tion of the Yearly Meeting: George Carter, Joseph Doan, Ger
shom Purdue, Ephrium Morgan, and Howard steer, as well as Dan
iel Hill for years, e-ditor of Christian Worker and the Douglas
Brothers widely known evangelists.
The Christian Worker carried the following notioe on Aug
ust 11, 189'2 "For information concerning Entertainment, Rail
ways, etc., as connected with Wilmington Yearly Meeting ad
dress one of the following, Albert I. Bailey, John C. Cook,
4

Josephus Hoskins It (si c) •

.Kgain on September 18, 1892 in a

nother editoral entitled "Wilmington Yearly Meeting ll , theTe
are several interesting statements concerning the new Year
ly Meeting.

The article suggests that Clinton County, Ohio,

(where -iiilmington is located) contained two thousand, nine
hundred and fifty Friends which was second only in number to
Wayne County, Indiana.

It also suggests that the new Year

lyMeeting would be larger than either New England, New York,
3 Christian Worker, October 9, 1890, Vol. XX.
4 ...........
Ibid, Vol. XXII, 1892 •
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Canada, Baltimore, North Carolina, Ohio, or Phl1adeillhia.
There will be thirty-two churches with fifty-seven ministers
in the new Yearly Meeting, he continues; there having been
ninety-five received into membership the last year, seventy
two of their members being in College and eighteen llersons
5

pursuing systematic Bible Study.

Following the opening of

WiLmington Yearly Meeting, writing concerning the services on
the Sabbath Day, Christian

~orker

in its issue of September

1, 1892 states, "The attendance today was tully ten thousand.
Miles and miles of vehicles filled the
for hours.

a~proaches

to the city

The beautiful college csmpus, on that which the

Yearly Meeting tent is pitched is filled".
The daily paper, the Wilmington Journal, of Wednesday,
August 24, 1892 carried a very long account of the opening

of the Yearly Meeting under the title rrConviened Under Can
vas",. reported by Joseph Doan.

The following quotations ex

press the thought of the day:
The establishment of a Yearly Meeting at Wilming
ton among so much valuable material as is found in
their large, lively and increasing membership is an
event of great importance to the oity and county •
•••Wilmington College will nO\1 advance rapidly to
take rank with that at Richmond, and this city wil~
become an education and religious center for a large
area of the country.
In the issue of the same paper on August 31, 1892 we find:
Wilmington Friends certainly have good reason to con
gratulate themselves on the very great success of the
inauguration of the new Yearly Meeting. The opening
of the new Yearly Meeting was so satisfactory, the
various sessions so well attended, so much liberty
was manifested, the visiting delegates were so well
5 Ibid.
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and such a general feeling prevailed that
the ones who remained, now that the visitors are
gone eannot help but feel ~roud of the auspicious
beginning and hail with joy the fine ~ros~ect of
the future • . . • It is well for the church, county,
town that it is so.

p~eased

A special editoral written by James B. Unthank, in the same
~aper,

on September 7, 1892, wr,itten to give Va fulier state

ment than has yet appeared of its {the opening of Wilmington
Yearly Meeting} exact significance and

lmportance~.

We find:

••• i t means the ,setting up in Vlilmington by
the Friends of Southeas.tern Ohio of an inde]?"endent
body with full legislative and executive powers
and the establishment of 8. new center of Quaker
influence. The Friends' system of church ~olity
is in a sense Congregational and also Democratic •
•••The effect of the establishment of this new
Yearly Meeting is therefore of much local im
portance. It means the location of a new center
of religious influence in our midst. Wilmington
will become in consequence of this event a sort
of new religious Mecca, and evel~year will see
somewhere in her limits a large convocation of
people met together to review the yearts opera
tion, to consider questions of grave imnortance
to the society and to devise plans and methods
for the promotion of righteou.sness and truth in
the world • •••
He also gives a brief statement coneerning the setting up in
the Yearly Meeting of the various lines of Vlork pursued and
refers to the presence of "many of the most distinguished
Friends in American.

In the same issue a brief note records

the fact that a personal letter, in his ovm handwriting, was
received from John G. Whittier who excused himself from a'"
ttending because "Age and illness prevent me :from going far
from home ..... n
The conservative Philadelphia paper, The Friend, in its
issue of December 3, 1892, Volumn LXVI, reports the reception
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of a copy of the

~linutes

of Wilmington Yearly Meeting and gives

a brief historical s·tate·ment, as well as, something of the 11 r Ocedure.
~tlnute

And then editorially questions certain phrases in the
on State of Society.

Fxom a consideration of all of the material

availab~e,

and

often facts pertinent to such an analysis are never put in printed form, I would suggest the folloviing to be the cause for the
founding of Wilmdngton Yearly Meeting: 1st, the compact physical
nature of the three Q.ua:rterly Meetings.
subordinate meetings

~ocated

Practi.cally all of their

in Clinton County, and the adjoin-

ing a.reas of Greene Count.y, "rlarren County and Highland County.
This formed a natural group' that could conveniently come togethex
easily as occasion might require for conferences; 2nd, it was a
di~icu~t

problem for any member of

~hese

Quarterly Meetings to be

in attendance at the sessions of Indiana Yearly Meeting
held at Richmond, seventy-five miles away.

regular~y

In those days prior

to the automobile it was no small journey to undertake.

Almost

all. who did go to Richmond went by train, and this was both expensive and inconvenient.

There were no direct connections be-

tween Wilmington and Richmond neoessi t.ating a l.ong and tiresome
trip with probably

nlay-overs~

by way of Cincinnati ox Washington

Court House, Xenia and Dayton; 3rd, the tie of
which did not exist prior to the founding of
in

18?~.

Wi~ington

College

~lilmington Col~ege

This relationship as a motivating cause is positiveLy

stated in the report of the Educational Committee in 1896.
It is the mind of the commit~ee that it would be
well, could the Yearly Meeting assume actual contro~ of
Viilmington College. If this cannot be it is hoped that
the Yearly Meeting vall never cease to give its most potent and valued assistanoe.
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was it not due to the jeal.ousy of the Thxee
Quarterly Meetings for the child of their creation,
Wi~ington College, that this Yearly Meeting Was
established?6
There waB never any serious thought coneerning these three
Quarterly Meetings in southeastern Ohio, already a part of Indiana Yearly Meeting, transferring to Ohio Yearly Meeting because of their location.

It was three times as far (about 200

mies) from Wilmington to Mt. Pleasant, where the Ohio Yearly
Meeting was held.
The source material of the official proceedings involved
in the establishing of the new Yearly Meeting follow in their
chronological sequence.

This includes references concerning

the joint Quarterly Meeting Conferences and the Associated
Quarterly Meetings Committee, also the Minute recording the
official reception of Friendsville

~uarterly

Meeting into Wil-

mington Yearly Meeting.
Indiana Yearly Meet ing Minutes
1868" r,Iinute 13, 1'. 6..
The Reports for Fairfield ~uarter1y Meeting contain
the following proposition: ~Believing that the best interests of our Society would be promoted by haVing a yearly meeting more accessable to the mass of our members, the
Meeting uni t·ed in requesting the yearly meeting to take
measures for the establishment of a Yearly Mee·tillg at or
near Wi~ington, Clinton County, Ohio, to be composed of
Fairfield, Center and r;:!iami Quarterly Meetings, and to be
known by the name of Hilmington Yearly Meeting of Friends;
to be opened at such a time as the yearly meeting may think
right".
A similar proposition is contained in the reports from
Center Quarterly Meeting; and Y~ami Quarterly Meeting informs us "that it came to the jUdgment to refer the subject
to the Yearl.y Meeting".
6 Minute 35, p. 24, 189&.
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Wdnute 43, p. 48.
(THE REPORT OF A JOINT CO~:IMITTEE OF MEN AND 1ifOMEN TO
CONSIDER THE PROPOSITION) •
which having been considered the whole subject
is referred to, for further consideration to our
next yearly meeting.
uTo the yearly meeting:
The Committee to take into consideration the
re~uest for a yearly meeting at or near Wilmington,
Ohio, after having met and seriously de~iberated
upon the subject, were united in proposing that the
further consideration thereof be referred to a committee to report to next yearly meeting.
On behalf of the cO~littee
10-3-1868 Mieajah C. Binford
Margaret Davis Binford
1669, Minute 13, p. 6.
The warm feeling of unity and submission Which
has prevailed during the consideration of the subject
has been humbling to us, and has tended to unite us
in dee:per fe,elings of love toward each other, and in
thankfulness to our Father in heaven for the calmness
and ~eaeeful feeling which prevailed.
1873, llIinute 16.
We find the following on the repor.ts from Fairfield Quarterly Meeting. "In considering the condition of the Church in these parts and its needs,
this ~uarterly Meeting has often been brought under
dee~ concern, with a strong desire to be found doing
everything in our power to meet the demands upon us.
Our numbers have greatly increased, meetings are
mu~tiplying, and our borders are being enlarged.
Therefore, after deep, prayerful consideration, this
Meeting is full~ united in jUdgment that great good
would result to the cause, if the Yearly Meeting could
be held so tha~ more of our members could have the
benefit of attending it. This meeting is unanimous
in asking that the Yearly Meeting in the future be
held alternately at Richmond, Indiana, and at Hi~
mington, Ohio". And the following from center:
~Upon deep and prayerful consideration of the SUbject,
this meeting is united in forwarding to the Yearly
Meeting a proposition to have the Meeting held alternately at Wilmington, Ohio, and at Richmond, Indiana, believing that much good YlOuld result by making such a change, and thus giving others of our
members an opportunity of attending and participating in the exercises and concerns of the Church".
The Meeting having considered the f'orgoing,
proposition, refers it for further consideration to
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the fol~owing twenty-four Friends, who are directed
to report to a f'uture sitting (in oonjunGtion with
women Friends):
Minut,e 55.
The committee appointed at a previous sitting in reference to the request of Fairfield and Center ~uarter
ly Meetings for holding the Yearly Meeting alternately
at Wilmington and Richmond, reports as follows, which
having been considered is united with. The Meeting
sympathizes with our dear Friends in that part of our
Yearly Meeting and so desires their encouragement, and
the calm s~irit of acquiescence which has marked their
course in this request has called forth our warm feeling of unity and love toward them, and we trust as they
thus abide, the Lord will point out the proper course
for the church to pursue in the future.
We, the committee to whom was referred the request
of Fairfield and Center Quarterly Meetings in reference
to the holding of the Yearly Meeting alternately at
Richmond, Indiana, and Wilmington, Ohio, have conferred
together and given the matter our candid and prayerful
consideration, and report that, in the opinion of this
committee, it will not tend to the best interests of
this Yearly Meeting to grant the request as made by the
minutes of those meetings.
On behalf of the committee.
Walter T. Carpenter,
Lydia B. Macy.
Minutes of Fairfield

~uarterly

Meeting

4-28-1888.

The following committee is appointed to co-operate
with simi~ar Committees from Center, Miami Quarterly
Meetings in holding a conference as recommended by the
last Yearly Meeting viz •••
10-27-1888.

Our committee on Conferences reports as follows
which is satisfaotory.
Report:
The committee appointed in 4th month last to join with
Miami and Center Quarterly Meetings in holding a general conference report that such a conference was held
at Wilmington and continued three days. The meeting was
pretty well attended and all the sessions were seasons
of profit and interest.
Joel Wright,
Callie E. Nordyke.
l-26-l88S.
The Subject of a joint conference with Center and
Miami Quarterly Meetings was introduced into the meeting
and the following Friends were appointed to co-operate
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\nth committees of said meetings in arranging for and
holding a conference as in their jUdgment it is thought
best ••••
4-27-1889.

The committee on conference of Quarterly Meetings
reports a conference arranged for and the committee is
continued.
10-2&-1889.

The committee to visit Center and Miami Quarterly
Meetings on re~uest for a neu Yearly rJeeting reports
that they attended to the same and the request was granted to the Yearly Meeting.
4-26-~890.

The following Friends are aDPointed a committee
to assist in holding a joint Conference of Fairfield,
Center and Miami Quarterly Meetings if united in by the
meetings. Viz. Emma Wright~ Emily Hlilner~ Edith Terrel, Jacob Hunt, Arthur L. 8arey and All£n Terrell.
In view of the attendance at our next meeting a
committee of the Yearly Meeting on the ~uestion of
granting a new Yearly Meeting. We ap~oint the following
Friends to arrange for the conveniences of said committee and report in lOth month viz ••••
7-25-1890.

A part of the committee appointed to visit the
Quarterly Meetings on the request for a new Yearly
Meeting acceptably attended this meeting.
10-25-1890.

The committee a~pointed in 4th month, to unite in
holding a conference of Fairfield, Center and Miami
Quarterly Meetings report that a very satisfactory
conference was held.
The committee appointed in 4th month, to give
attention the re~uest of the Yearly Meeting this meeting on the request of a New Yearly Meeting report that
it gave attention to the appointment.
Indiana Yearly Meeting having given consent to the
re~uest for 8. New Yearly Meeting to be held (established)
at WiLmington, Ohio, and to be composed of Fairfie~d,
Center and Miami Quarterly Meetings, we believe that it
would be right to appoint committees in each of the Quarterly Meetings for conference on all SUbjects pertaining
to the preparation and conveniences for the opening and
holding of said meeting. we further propose that said
committee be composed of one man and one woman for each
five hundred of our membership or fractional part thereof.
said committees if appointed by each of the Quarterly
Meetings to act jointly as an executive committee and
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report quarterly (during the year) in 1st month, 1891.
To this end we appoint the following Friends as our
committee, viz. ~ames H. Terrell, Hezekiah P. Malom~
eToel T. Wright, T. Clarkson Hunt, Sarah F. Hunt, Eliza
A. west, Emily Miller and Martha McVey.
1-31-1891.
The committee on arrangements for the Yearly Meeting report nothing done in consequence and failure of
Miami Quarterly Meeting to ap~oint similar committee.
7-16-1891.
The joint committee of Fairfield, Center and Miami
~uarterly Meeting, with reference to questions concerning the opening of WiLmington Yearly Meeting report conference on various questions and suggests the TtThird
Seventh Day in AUgust" for the date of opening the meet-.
ing. The meeting unites in the time suggested and our
committee is continued to report to the next meeting, •••
1-30-1892.
The associated committee of Fairfield, Center and Miami
Quarterly Meetings report as follows, which is satisfactory and is concurred in by this meeting: but it is
advised at this time, to avoid incurring debt in the
erecting of a house. (Report)
To Fairfield Quarterly Meeting. Dear Friends,
At a meeting of the Associated Committee of the three
quarterly meetings held 11th month, 20th-1891, the
following was adopted, viz, "that we select a site and
proceed to erect a suitable house thereon, in Which to
hold Vlilmington Yearly Meettng, as soon as sufficient
means can be raised to warrant the same" and a~se at a
meeting held 12-14-1891, the following, Viz, "that the
Associated Committee respectfully recommend the Quarterly Meeting to locate Wilmington Yearly 1':Ieeting house
upon the College grounds. Vote yeas 20-nays 3.
Charles F. Chapman, Chairman,
Viola K. Hawkins, Secretary.
4-30-1892.
Report on Associated Committee:
1st, we recoL1ffiend that each of the Quarterly Meetings appoint two men and two women to constitute with
those that may be appointed by Wilmington Yearly Meeting, the Representative Meeting, of Uilmington Yearly Meeting.
2nd, The delegates and alternates be appointed on
the basis of one man and one woman for each three hundred, or fractional part thereof above one hundred anQ
fifty, of our membership.
3rd, That Fairfield, and Miami appoint two men and
two women eaCh, and Center three each to act as ushers
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and oare-takers during the sessions of the Yearly
Meeting.
4th, We further report, that after due consideration, we have decided to hold the Yearly Meeting on the college grounds, and in addition to the
college buildings, to provide a tent for the accommodation of its every session.
Charles F. Chapman, Chairman,
Ruth Farquhar, Secretary.
MINUTES OF WILMINGTON YEARLY MEETING

l.892
THE ESTABLISHMENr OF WILMINGTON YEARLY MEETING OF FRIENDS

In accordance with the requests of the Quarterly
Meetings, and by virtue of authority granted by th~
ao.tion of Indiana Yearly Meeting of Friends as set
forth in the following minutes, Wilmington Yearly
Meeting of Friends was opened at ~iilmington, Ohio, on
Seventh-day, 8th month, 20, 1892.
Request for the establishm~nt of a new Yearly
Meeting, taken from the minute-s of Fairfield Quarterly Meeting gf Friends, he~d at Fairfield, 7th month,
27th, 1889.
Allen Terrell
Carolina E. Nordyke,Clerks..

To Indiana Yearly Meeting of Friendsc
-- Believing it would advance the cause of Christ,
and be to the interest of the Society of Friends in
Southwestern Ohio, Fairriel~, Center and Miami Quarterly Meetings unite in asking that a Yearly Meeting be
established within the limits and composed of the aforesaid Quarterly Meetings, or such parts of them as
may be thought best; such meetings to be known as
Yearly Meeting; the first meeting to be held
-a~t~W~i~lm-·~in-gton, Clinton Oounty, Ohio, as soon as arrangements can be made therefor, provided that Indiana Yearly Meeting should grant the request.. The following committee was appointed to present this to Center and Miami
~uarterly Meetings for their consideration, and make
any other arrangements that might be thought best:
Committee, Joseph Wright and Joel T. Wright.
MINUTES OF INDIANA YEARLY MEETING.

From the minutes of 1889:
25. A proposition for the establishment of a new
Yearly Meeting, to be composed of Fairfield, Center and

e

Minutes of

Fairfie~d

Quarterly Meeting,

~.

19~.
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Miami Quarterly Meetings, has been received and read.
The following committee is ap~ointed to consider the
same and report to a future sitting, viz; Charles F.
Chapman,-Murry Shipley, Jason Henley, Robert W. Douglas, James H. Terrell, dohn M. Hussey, Allen Jay,
Timothy Nicholson, Samuel Pitts, William Hill, Joseph Brown, tTohn Beard, Alfred Brown, Alfred Hathaway.
Francis W. Thomas, Ezekiel Phelps, Joel T. Wright,
John B. Rush, tToseph Overman, tTames Coppo ok , Elwood
scott, Samuel B. Hill, Elwood 0'. Ellis, Nathan Coggshall, Joseph A. Goddard, William Wright, S. A. Bogue,
J"osiah Pennington, Solomon Elliott, Mordecai M. Gilbert, John Riley and Seth Painter. 32. (womens} Rsther G. Frame, Esther Pugh, Jemima Hutchins, Mary
Coate, Eliza West, Emily H. Miller, Maha~ah Jay,
SUsan M. C8.r];>enter, Mary P. Harris, Julia Ann Mi~es,
Mary Kenworthy, Catherine Beard, Mar¥ N. Had~ey, Ruth
Mills, Caroline Edgerton, Rebecca Thomas, A~ice Nixon,
Cynthia Winslow, Susannah Lamb, Sussannah tT. Co:ppock,
Lydia Ann Binford, Rhoda M. Hare, Mary E. Baldwin,
Susan Ratliff, :Mary P. Moon, Laura :iard, Ellen Pegg,
Martha C. Wilson, Ann Gause; Rhoda M. Jones and
Gulia E. dones.
43. The committee on request for a new Yearly
Meeting reports as follows: The following Friends are
appointed to bring forward to a future session, names
of ten Friends to visit the Quarterly Meetings asking
for said Yearly Meeting: David sutton, doseph Toms,
Reuben Peel~e, Nathan Coggshall, William Wright, David
M. Coate, Mordecai Painter, Joseph Moore, Charles F.
Cha:pman, Samuel B. Hill, Ira J"ohnson, Elwood O. Ellis,
Allen Jay and Isaiah Peelle.

To Indiana Yearly Meeting 2£ Friends:
-propositions having been received from Fairfield,
Center and Miami Quarterly Meetings, asking that a
Yearly Meeting be established at Wilmington, Ohio', the
Committee appointed to take the subject under consideration, after a very ful~ presentation and free discussion, is agreed that the SUbject should be referred
to a committee of ten, to be appointed by the Yearly
Meeting, Who shall visit the Quarterly Meetings making
the request, and report their judgment to next Yearly
Meeting.
On behalf of the committee.
F. W. Thomas.,.
Gulia E. Jones.
61. The joint committee to propose name of Friends
to constitute a committee of ten to visit the Quarterly
-eetings requesting a new Yearly Meeting, and to consider
the propriety of granting the same, reports as follows.
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The re~ort is united with, and the Friends named are
appointed to the service, to report next year:
REPORT
To The Yearly ~eetin6:
.
The committee to pro~ose ten names to vis~t the
three Quarterly Meetings asking for a new Yearly Meeting offer the following names, viz: Francis W. Thomas,
Elwood Scott, Robert V. Douglas, Joseph Moore, Levi
Jessup, John Cook, Naomi W. Harrison, Ann Gause, Mary
Goddard and Gulla E. Jones.
On behalf of the committee.
Da.vid Sutton,
Mattie C. Terrell.
From the minute of 1890:
22. The comrnittee appointed last year to visit the
Quarterly Meeting in Ohio, on their request for a new
Yearly Meeting, makes report as follows. The report
was ~resented in joint session and the meeting, after
due consideration, is largely in favor of adopting the
report of the committee, and concurs in granting the
request. Our Committee on E~istolary Correspondence
is directed to inform the several Yearly Meetings of the
decislon of this Meeting, and to ask their concurrence
therein. Said Yearly Meeting to bel o:pened in two yearsand to be known as Wilmington Yearly Meeting of Friends,
to be held at Wi~ington, Clinton County, Ohio.
To the Iearly meetin~:
_
We, the committee appo~nted to visit the Quarterly
Meetings making request for a new Yearly Meeting, to be
held at Wilmington, Ohio, make the following report:
Nearly all the members of the committee visited in
a body the three Quarterly Meetings making the request;
we also visited many of their smaller meetings in the
different quarters, and after carefully considering in
all its bearing as best we could, we agree to propose
that their request be granted and the Yearly Meeting be
established.
Signed, (By all ten aforesaid)
From the minutes of lOth mo., 5, 1891:
81. The Epistles of the other Yearly Meetings, with
which we correspond, having signified their assent to the
action of this Yearly Meeting in organizing Wilmington
Yearly Meeting, (except New York and North Carolina,
.which VTaS,. as we have cause to believe, only an omission),
it will be opened on the third Seventh-day in Eighth
month, 1892, at 10 otclock A. M. Our committee on E~istles
is directed to call the attention of the other Yearly
Meetings thereto, and invite them to appoint committees
to attend, if way opens for it.
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The Quarterly Meetings composing said Yearly Meeting,
are: Fairfield, Center and ~ftami, except Green Plain and
Cincinnati Monthly Meetings, which are retained in this
Yearly Meeting. The said Quarterly Meetings are directed to report to WiLmington Yearly Meeting in 1892, instead of to this Meeting.
Our committee appointed for that ~urpose offer the
following named Friends to attend the opening of the
said Yearly Meeting, with whom this Meeting unites, and
they are so appointed and directed to make report each
year, viz.: Francis W. Thomas, Ann Gause, Constantine
L. Shugart, Maomi W. Harrison, Robert W. Douglas, Mary
H. Goddard, Mahalah Jay and J. P. Bogue.
Elwood o. Ellis,
Naomi W. Harrison, Clerks.
2. The Friends appointed by Indiana Yearly Meeting
to attend the opening of this meeting, being called,
were all present except one.
3. On behalf of the Associated Committees of the
three Quarterly Meetings, Charles F. Chapman proposed
that ~onathan B. Wright and Abigail J. Had1ey be appointed clerks for the day, and Levi Mills and Nancy
A. Compton assistants, which were united by the meeting and they were appointed.
4. Reports were received from each of the ~uarterly Meetings, from which it ap~eared that the following
named Friends had been appointed to attend this meeting as Delegates and Alternates: Miami. Delegates, Chas.
F. Chapman, James H. Morgan, Thomas C. Carter; Alternates~
Nathan T. Frame, Esther Frame, Jesse Compton and I. M.
Barrett. Women~s Delegates, Esther Compton, E1ma D. Cook;
Alternates, Lucy M. Hadley, Irena Kersey and Viola Hawkins.
Fairfield. Delegates, Joseph Peitsmeyer, Nathaniel
Harvey, James Jay, Riohard Green, William G. Andrews,
Arthur L,. Carey and James H. Terrell; Alternates, Denson Barrett, John Shakleford, "Mont Milner, Jehiel Ylest,
Joseph Kearnes, Thomas Davis and Eliel West. Women's
Delegates, Emma Wright, Martha McVey, Abi Barrett, Mary
E .. McPhearson, Sarah F. Hunt, Irena Harvey, Martha Osborn;
Alternates, Emma R. Townsend, Naomi C. Green, Lavinia
Barrett, Caroline Moore, Elizabeth Andrews, Rebecca Ellis
and Martha C. Terrell.
Center. Delegates, William Birdsall, Jesse H. Harvey,
Joseph H. Harvey, Joseph Gallimore, Azariah V. Doan, David
Hunnicutt, Isaiah peelle and Ellis Lewis; Alternates, Calvin Leonard, Harlon H. Hadley, William A. Starbuck, Silas
Thornbury, Ezekiel W. Kirk, George White and Jacob Green.
Women's Delegates, Sarah A. Linton, Abigail J. Hadley, Ruth
W. MillS, Irena Hunnicutt, Mary I. Bailey, Rufina ~fuite;
Alternates, Mary A. Mather, Sarah Cook, Caroline Nordyke,
Mary and Ellen Peelle, Anna Birdsall and Anna C. Brackney.
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These Delegates and Alternates were all present
except two Delegates and seven Alternates • •••
? The Friends na.med below were in attendance by
appointment from their respective yearly meetings:
New England Yearly Meeting-David J. Douglas and Phebe.
s. Ayedelott.
New York-Chas. H. Jones, Mary S. Knowles. Alternates,
Fernando G. cartland, Thomas H. Burgess, and Benjamin F.
FarCluhar.
Baltimore-Samuel R. Neeve, Clarrissa Davis, ,Allen
C. Thomas.
North Ca.rolina-Jame.s R. dones, Sarah T. S'tanley. Alternates, J. Robert Parker.
Ohio-David B. Uplegraff, J. Walter Malone, Margaret
H. Petit. Alternate, Jacob Baker.
Iowa-L. Mariah Dean. Alternate, Joseph Arnold.
Western-Thomas C. Brown, David Hadley.
Kansas-Parker Moon, Sarah H. Morgan.
Canada-Cyrus R. Sing.
Minutes of Wilmington Yearly Meeting
189?, Minute 20, p. 12.
Official information was received from North Carolina Yearly Meeting, that, that Meeting, acting upon
the request of Friendsville Quarterly Meeting, Tennessee, had transferred the latter meeting to TIilmington
Yearly Meeting the matter having been duly considered,
the meeting was fully united in receiving them under our
jurisdiction. The clerk is directed to inform Friendsville Quarterly Meeting and also North Carolina Yearly
1~eting of the action of this Meeting in the premises.

CF..A...UTER III
DEVELOPi'~I\J..:NT,

THE GRmlTH,

AND ACTIVITIES OF THE

YElLBLY MEETIl:TG: AS EXPRESSED IN THE
PAHTMENTS OF ITS ~lORK

Vl~~IO~S

DE

It is the purpose of this chapter to present independ
ently the various departments of work.

This has been done

without any particul.e.r thought for a connected chronological
!urvey of the growth and development of the Yearly Meeting as
a whole.

Such a relationShip

chapter fi ve.

uil~

be sUfficiently shown in

In this chapter following the consid.eration of

the formal relationships involved, the work of the standing
committees will be given; after uhich incidental relationships
will be considered.
The material from which this chapter is assenillied con
sequently is found in the forty-eight volumns of the printed
annual Minutes of ITiLmington Yearly Meeting.

It has been nec

essary in order to present these accounts to study,
pertinent

m3.teria~

extrac~

and carefully assimilate this matter in

relatively few pages.

This has been done with as little bias

as possible, in considering the importance of the material to
be included,on the bases of its lasting importance to the Year
ly Meeting as a whole.
In this chapter, in the interest of clearness to the
reader, these separate departments of work have been set off by
subtitles.
Officers of

th~

Yearly Meeting

The nature and direction in which the activities and of
ficial pronouncements of such a group are cS.rried out may in

.
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no slllall measure reflect the character and personality of those
persons directing the work in official capacities.

Because of

this fact I shall here include lists of certain of these per
sons; it would, of course, be beyond the scope of this thesis
to include all of thepBrsonnel of every agency.
The Clerks for the opening day of the Yearly Meeting ses
sian, 1892, were proposed by the Associated Quarterly Meeting
1

Committee.

They were:
~ohnathan

B. Wright, Clerk

Abigai~ j .

Levi

Hadley. Clerk

Mil~s,

Assistant Clerk

Nancy A. C. Compton, Assistant Clerk
The first officers appointed by the Yearly Meeting itself in
1892 were:
J"ames B. Unthank, Clerk
Levi Mills, Assistant Clerk.
James H. Morgan, Assistant Clerk
Amos Cook, Announcing Clerk
Jessie Harvey, Messenger
In the Women's meeting of the same year the following were
named officers:
Abigail J". Hadley, Clerk
Nancy A. C. Compton, Assistant Clerk
Carolina E. Nordyke, As'sistant Clerk
Ellen Wright, Messenger
Irena Hunnicutt, Messenger
1 Minute 3, p. 7, 1892.
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In the second year of the Yearly Meeting separate of
ficers were not

na~ed

for the ments and women's meetings, as

they were held together; this practice continued from that
2

date.

In 1893 the offieers' were:
James B. Unthank, Clerk
Caroline E. Nordyke, Assistant Clerk
Levi Mills, Assistant Clerk
Amos Cook, Announcing Clerk
3

The Presiding Clerks

who have served the meeting with

their years of service arel
James B. Unthank, 1892-1905
Johnathan B. Wright, 1906-1907
Albert J. Brown, 1908-191S
Mary Mills,

1916-~918

W. Rufus Kersey, 1919-1922
C. Clayton Terrell, 1923-1929
W. Rufus Kersey, 1930-1933
Wendell G. Farr, 1934 to present
The folloWing served as Assistant Clerks:
Nancy A. C. Leonard 1894
Charles E. Terrell 1895
Viola K. HaWkins L896
In 1897 the office of Reading Clerk was set up, with the
following having serving:
Ella M. Barrett 1897-1901
2 Minute 15, p. 8, 1893.
5 It was Levi Mills' proposition in 1897 to name Presiding
Reading Clerk and Recording Clerk.

Clerk~
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Mary Edwards

1902-~906

Nancy A. C. Leonard 1907-1908
Mary H. Terrell 1909-1911
Hattie E. Hadley 1912
C. Clayton Terrell 1913-1922
Mary Mills 1923-1924
Nellie Madden 1925
~ary

H. TerrelL

1926-~933

Elizabeth Beals 1934-193?
Ruthanna Hadley L938
Elizabeth Beals

~939

The Recording Clerks:
Charles E, Terrell L89?
William B. Livezey 1898-1900
Arthur L, Carey 1901-1902
Vlilliam. B. Livezey 1903
Emma S. Townsend 1904-1912
Mary Mills

1913-~9~5

J. Rufus Kersey 1916-1918

Bertha P. Arthur 1919
Lenora Kenworthy 1920-1921
M. Elsie

~cCoy

W. Rufus Kersey

1922-1924
1925-~929

Harold McKay 1930-1934
Ruth K. Peterson 1935 to the present
The Announcing Clerks of the Yearly Meeting have been:
Amos Cook 1892-1895
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Charles F. Chapman

~896

Ruben Peelle 1896 assistant
Ruben Pee11e 1897-1927
Amos Cook
~ohn

1897-~898

assistant

B. Peel1e 1928-1932

William H. Miller 1933
Hadley Kelsey 1934
~.

Irvin Pee1le, 1934 assistant

Burritt Hiatt

193~

George Hartman 1936
Orville Hunt 1937 to present time
The office of Treasurer of the Yearly Meeting has in
tailed considerable responsibility.

Th~

following persons

have faithfully fulfilled the duties of this office:
Edwin J. Hiatt 1892-1917
C. Grant Fairley 1918-1927
Charles R. Starbuck 1928 to present time
The clerks of the Yearly Meeting on Ministry and OVersight
have included:
JosephUS Hoskins 1892-1895
Johnathan B. Wright and Elma D. Cook 1896-1897
Nancy A. C. Leonard and Levi Mills 1898
Elma D. Cook 1899
Johnathan B. Wright and Emma S. Townsend 1900-1903
Robert Pretlow and Elma D. Cook 1904-1905
Edgar Stranahan 1906-1907
Levi Mills 1908
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In 1909 and 1910 no names are signed to the report on
Ministry and Oversight.
Levi

l~lls

and Elma D. Cook 1911-1912

Richard Green and Matilda Green 1913-1916
Richard Gre,en and Elma. D. Cook 1917-1919
Richard Green and Matilda Green 1920-1922
Richard Green and Mary Antram 1923

w.

Rufus Kersey and Mary Antram 1924-1927

Mary Antram and Elden Haines 1928-1g35
Orville Hunt and Ruth Hadley 1937 to present time
J. Edwin J"ay was a]?pointed "as Custodian of the safe E'.nd

its contents" by the meeting in 1920 8nd served in this capac
ity until Arthur L·. Hunt succeeded him in 1927 and continuel
to the present.
In the Minutes of 1892 we find given, ftSummary of Statis
tics contained in the reports from the Quarterly Meetings ll , but
there is no named persons signed to the report.

A similar cir

cumstance is found until 1897 when we find, "Some omissions
being reported in the statistics from one Quarterly Meeting,
Richard Green Was appointed to secure the lacking information
4
trom these meetings ••• ".
Thomas J. Moon signed the reports
as Statistical Secretary from 1898 until 1905.
by the Representatives from 1899.

The following have served

in the office from that time:
Richard Green 1907-1913
C. Grant Fairley
4 Minute 24, p. 15, 1897.

He was named

1914-~917
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Ethel S. McCoy 1918-1929
Ste1~a

Barnett 1930-1931

Ruthanna Hadley 1932 to present time
In the first report of the Delegates in 1692 the follow
ing four persons were named to serve the Yearly Meeting as Cor
respondents for the Quarterly Meetings:
William Starbuck, for Center
BenJamin Farquhar, for Center
James H. Terrell, for Fairfield
Jessie Hawkins, for wliami
This was repeated in 1893.

There is no mention made of

Correspondents in 1894, but in the Directory of 1895 the

sa~e

list appears, and continues until James Terrell's name is
mitted in 1900.

The other three served

unti~ ~904

Sparks is named in the place of Benjamin Farquhar.

when

0

~osiah

These three

served until 1907, at which time Willirum B. Livezey is added
to the group.

In 1909 William Starbuck is named in the Direct

ory as the Correspondent, serving until his death in 1923.

E.

Evert Terrell succeeded him in 1923: being named by the Repre
sentatives to fill the unexpired term.

In 1927 Milton Farquhar

was named, being succeeded in 1930 by Laurenna Farquhar who con
tinues in the office.
Coming out of the tradition and custom of many years as
practiced in the local meetings and also in various Yearly Meet
ings in the first session of the Yearly Meeting Joseph wright is
5
recorded as having begun his service as "head of the meeting-,
5 Page 70, 1908.
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6

or as it is sometime stated "to time"
followed by

Jose~hus

He was

Hoskins in 1908, Jesse Hawkins in 1917,

Amos Cook in 1925, Isaac Johnson in
1936.

the meeting.

~933

and Jane Carry in

This position is chiefly honorary, including however,

the responsibility of presiding at the devotional sessions
of the Yearly Meeting.
The Constitution and Discipline
In the opening session of the Yearly Meeting in 1892,
Minute 10, p. 10, records the fact that the Yearly Meeting
uni ted wi th a nd adopted

It • • •

the. Book of Di soipline of Ind

iana Yearly Meeting as revised in 1878 with changes up to
1891, except names and titles, •.••• f1

Minute 65, p. 44,

o~

the same year, to clear up a misunderstanding concerning
Minute 10, states it to be, " .... the se.nse of this Yearly Meet
ing that we accept the printed Book of Discipline, including
the Declaration of Faith, as adopted by the Richmond Confer
ence in 1887, and approved by Indiana Yearly Meeting in 1891,
as recorQed in minute 91 of that same

yecr~.

It was report

ed that the supply of the Disciplines was exhausted in 1894
and a committee appointed to consider the best action.
1895 this committee was held over for another year.

In

There was

e. slight change approved in 1896, page 40, in the report of the

Yearly Meeting of Ministry and Oversight concerning the acknow
ledging of gifts in the ministry.

No statement is made concern

ing the action of the Yearly Meeting on the same.

The same year

it is reported that 1,500 copies of the Discipline had been
6 Minute 9, p. 4,

~g17.
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printed, and the exp'ense of
arly Heetings.

$~OO

was handed down to the Cuart

The Delegatee recommended in 1899 a slight a

to the Discipline in the division, "Duty to contrib
uting to the support of the Church u •
The consideration of the Uniform Discipline was referred
to the Representatives in 1900.

The Yearly Meeting also con

sidered a letter from James Wood, of New York concerning the
Unirorm Discipline; stating the way in which it had come into
being.

The report of the Representatives on the subject states,

• ••• we are united in recommending that the Yearly Meeting adopt
?

the semen.

The Clerk ruled that according to the present Dis

cipline no action could be taken until the next year.

Minute

23, p. 15, of 1901, records that the sentiment of the meeting was
taken by a rising vote without disoussion.

The results showed

a large majority in favor of it, and it was then declared a
dopted.

Also included was the

following,~••• it

was further de

cided by this meeting that this action is with the explicit un
derstanding that it carries with it a reaffirmation of the De
claration of Faith as adopted and issued by the Richmond Con
ference, and also George Fox's letter to the Barbodoes".
Two interesting Minutes are found in 1902: the first, a
request by Fairfield Quarterly Meeting or a catachism or brier
statement of doctrines of Friends, met the approval of the Year
ly Meeting and was forwarded to the Five Years Meeting; a com
mittee was also appointed to consider making any additions nec
essary to local needs in the new Uniform Discipline and to re

? Minute 50, pp. 32-33, 1900.
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port at next Yearly Meeting.

In 1905 it is noted that there

was a discrepancy as to the mode of

ap~ointing

was not corrected until 1'913, r'.iIinute ?

t

elders.

This

p. 5, which gives the

proper procedure; however that action was recinded in Minute
40, p. 20,

mendment

19~4.

Meanwhile, in 1910, there was a proposed a

that suggested which would have abolished the Min

istry and aversight body.

Also the Delegates to the Five Years.

Meeting, in Minute 45, p. 32, 1912, were given special instruc
tions to Bee that the "Richmond Declaration of Faith" and \'fFoxts
letter to the Barbodoes" were properly included in the official
copies of the Uniform Discipline.
The Yearly Meeting formally approved the proposition re
quiring four-fifths of the Yearly Meetings of the Five Years
Meeting by approval for the amending of the Uniform Constitu
tion and Discipline.

The Yearly Meeting approved two new a

mendments in 1918 concerning the Question of Queries and the
report on the spiritual condition of the meeting.

In 1928 the

Yearly Meeting approved an addition to the Queries as suggest
ed by the Five Year Meeting of the previous year; information
was received in 1929 that the new Queries, having been

~roperly

approved were now a part of the Uniform Discipline.
There is at the present time considerable agitation for
changes in the Uniform Discipline concerning: the Report of
state of Society; the duplication in function and organization
of the local Pastoral Committee and Meeting on Ministry and Over
sight; a statement to
of Pastors.

c~arify

and define the duties and function

There is dissatisfaetion on the part of some in
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tluential persons with the doctEinal statement of Faith as

it appears at present in Part I of the Uniform Discipline.
The previous actions of the Yearly Meeting on this matter
are, however, perfectly clear.
Inoorporation Under the

~

of Ohio

In 1918 a proposition was presented and approved to
incorporate Wilmington Yearly Meeting under the laws of the
state of Ohio.

The trustees were instructed to take the
8

necessary action.

In 1921 the resolutions of incorporation

for tbe Yearly Meeting were adopted after a general discus
sion, granting the Trustees the right to act on the questions
of any necessary changes therein.

The nomination of new Trus

tees for the Yearly Meeting after its incorporation was re
ferred to the Representatives.

The following year the Articles

of Incorporation of Wilmington Yearly Meeting were read and were
printed in the Minutes, Minute 17, pp. 7,8 and 9, 1922.

The

following items are quoted from this:
"The name of said corporation shall be THE WILM:INGTON
MEETING
OF -WE
OF FRIE1'lllSI1. The purpose of
- RELIGIOUS ~:;OCIETY -the corporation was said to be, Tt • • • carrying out 'the rules and
discipline of the Religious Society of Friends. who now hold
their Yearly Meeting at Wilmington, Ohio and for carrying out
of Religious Educational and Charitable work ••• ".
The Meeting on Ministry and Oversight
This body is provided for in the Uniform Discipline,Part
II, Ohapter XIV, Section 3, p. 70.
8 Minute 83, p. 40, 1918.

This provides that it shall
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be composed of " ••• the members or the Quarterly Meetings on
Ministry and Oversight within its limits ft •

It is to meet

• •••annuallyas the Yearly Meeting directs; and shall

annua~-

ly report to the Yearly Meeting the condition and work of the

ministry and membership ••• ".
consideration states,

ft • • •

The direction concerning its

subjeets which have rererence to

the spiritual needs of the Church ••• n.
The

de~iberations

of this committee has fro'm the first

session in l892 been recorded in the Minutes as tithe exercisestt.
of this meeting.

As a whole these reports have a great same

ness both of content and form.

From the first these have in-

eluded paragraphs concerning: the more effective work or Elders
and Overseers; the need for greeter sincerity and effective
ness of the services of the local meetings; concern for Christ
ian home life and family devotions; and the general themes of
prayer, Bible study and dependence upon "the leadership of the
Holy Spirittt..
Some important special concerns have originated with this
body and proved significant to the Yearly Meeting: as their
9

"recommendations for a spiritual survey of the Yearly Meeting";
lO
the "Campaign to bring in one thousand members";
and "The
concern or Ruth Farquhar- in regard to the ef1'iciency of this
11

body.
Religious Kducation
This work

~lso

has its roots in the Associated Committee

on Bib'le Schools of the Q,uarterly Meetings.
9 Wanute 72, p. 50,

The report of this

19~5.

10 Minute 47, pp. 30-31, 19l3.
11 Minutes 1938, p. 3. (Summary of Ydnistry and Oversight).
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committee to the Yearly Meeting in 1892 with its information
concerning the 'fork and the fact that there were thirty-three.
schools reported indicate that this field of endeavor was well
established.

Because of the many progressive elements report

ed in this first year of work I should like to call attention
to a few.
Superintendents and teachers are advised to familiarize
themselves with new methods that are proving successful in the
best schools.

ReguLar Quarterly Bible School Conferences- were

recommended, actively organized.

The need of teachers for better

training is noted, and the definite suggestion that normal class
teachers would be of help to others in sessions similar to county
institutes.
is commended.
Association.

The placing of 3ibles in the hand of each scholar
Schools are urged to join the Ohio Sabbath School
Recognizing that this work did not meet the approv

81 of a few meetings we find this paragraph, "Finally we would
recommend for consideration, either for Wilmington Yearly Meet
ing or at the Conferences and particular meetings, the adoption
12
and sup?ort of the Sabbath School by the church".
Minute 53, directly follotring the reports, lists a com
mittee to propose a Standing Committee on Bible Schools.

This

work has been of major importance to the present time.
The first report of the committee, in 1893, opens ,rlth
this statement of purpose, "We have attempted to organize the
work in the Yearly

M~eting•••

n, Mary

H. Mills was named Super

intendent of Bihle Schools and each Quarterly Meeting was re
12 Minute 52, p. 35, 1892.
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quested to name for themselves superintendents

of the work.

Statistios were then given, as reoeived from the Quarter
ly Meetings coneerning: the number of schools, the total en
rollment, the aggregate average attendance and the amount of
eollections, (later reported as money expended for Bible Schools).
I have summarized these figures in the aoo.Olnpanying chart for
the years 1892, 1895 and at intervals of five years to the last
report.
This summary shows the largest number of schools in lSLO
with forty-five reporting and thirty-one reporting in 1939.

The

largest enrollment and the largest average attendance were in
1915, the smallest being in each case in 1892.

The amount of
13

money 8'X]?ended gradually rises from $551 in 1893

to more than

t3,100 in 1925 and 1930, falling again to about $2,600 in 1935

and 1939.

The'Bible Schools of the Yearly Meeting, forty-two

in number with an enrollment of four thousand, seven hundred and
seventy-seven, an average attendance of two thousand, two hun
dred and thirty-three, spending approximately $2,500 in 1915 in
its work represented eleven more schools; an enrollment of one
tho~sand,

three hundred and forty-nine more; an average attend

ance five hundred and thirty-four more and approximately the
s&ne finances used, than is reported for these same items in 1939.
In 1893· the report speaks of four conferences held in
Center Quarterly Meeting, " •• :as has been the custom for many
years', • ....

These have been times of gree.t profit ••• n.

The

First Yearly Meeting conference was held in 1894, " ••• the pro
13 First year that the statement of money raised is given.
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gram consisting
pleasing

o~

ex~rcises

papers on subjects relating to the
and songs".

)~rk

and

Similar conferences were held

until 1934, with a few exceptions; this last conference was
held in three sessions in the limits of the different
ly Meetings.

~uarter

In 1937 a Coaching Conference sponsored by the

Yearly Meeting included sessions on religious education.

Prao

tically all of these Yearly Meeting conferences have been held
in Wilmington because of its central location.

It is inter

esting to note that the conference in 1909 is called The Bibla
School nCongress".
The first reference to "Graded Bible Schools" in the re
port was in 1902. follo\Ying its presentation by Edgar Stran
ahan at the annual conference.

Graded Schools and Graded Lit

erature are often referred to from that time: but many of the
smaller schools have never yet adopted this plan.
Though there is nothing mentioned in the regular report,
~unute

90, p. 49, of 1907 records the endorsement by the Year

ly Meeting of a recommendation of the Bible School Committee
for the appointment of a Yearly Meeting Superintendent of Bible
Schools.

Lourie O. and Mable Brown were appointed to that work

and continued very successfully in it for two years.

There is

York reflected in their report of the following year showing
" ••• there have been two schools started, ninety-two chalk talks
given, nine hundred and seventeen miles traveled, twenty-four
Cradle Roll Departments organized with two hundred and three
babies, •••

Sixteen Home Departments were organized with one

hundred and sixteen members, ••••

Total amount reoeived June 23,
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1908, $300. n
In the direotory for 19'00 the last committee named" com
posed of seven persons,is Religious Education.

There is no

direction in the Minutes explaining this appointment.

Minute

103, p. 58, of HW7 is the report of the Cormni ttee on Helig-.

lolis Education; recommending, " ••• the establishment of Round
Table Classes for study and Discussion on the various oenters'
of the Yearly Meeting n •

The sUbjects suggested includ.ed:

Friends History, The Uniform Discipline, and a book of ethics.
The Yearly Meeting endorsed these

reco~~endations.

The follow

ing year the committee recommended its own discontinuance,
- ••• since there appeare,d to be at present no demand for its
14
services n t it was released.
The report of the committee in 1910 is quita

~engthy

after giving a list of fifteen schools who had reached the
Banner standard set by the Ohio Sunday School Association,
nine persons are named who have completed the First Standard
course in Teacher Training.

A statement concerning their fi

nances is followed by recommendation that
Friends Record Book with its

~uarterly

al~

schools adopt

blanks to be filled

out and sent to the Quarterly Meeting Union.
The Annual Congress is reported as approving and direct
ing to be presented to the Yearly Meeting for approval a npro
posed Constitution of the Wilmington Yearly Meeting Bible
School Union".

This included organization and name, object,

annual oongress, officers, representation, Quarterly Meeting
14 Minute 97, p. 54, 1908.
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ans and amendments.

The object stated being " ••• to bring

e Bible Schools of the Yearly Meeting in elOper assooiation
or mutual helpfulness and inspiration".

The list of the of

10ers will follow at the close of this account.

The next year

the Bible School Committee were transferred to the
Union and the former account closed.

The Bible

Union carried on a vigorous program for more than ten

This work included oversight and visitation in many of the
sohools "'ith helpfUl suggestions by the General Secretary t iHll
lam Starbuck, who was succeeded in 1920 by C. Grant Fairly.

The

annual conference was continued throughout the period, as well
as regular Quarterly Meeting conferences.

Local schools were

repeatedly urged to use Friends Literature, however, only about
half of the school s have complied.

Under Professor

Leadership Training Classes were introduced in

19~5.

'!;a~do

Woody,

In 1917 a

contribution Was made to the Five Years Meeting Board of Re
ligious Education: departmental superintendents of different
phases of the work were appointed as recommended and this prac
tice has been continued.
The 1919 report suggests as a motto for the year t ttEf
ficiencyn.

C. Grant Fairly was appointed as the Yearly Meeting

Repr~sentative

ucation in

to the International Council of Religious Ed

1923.

Minute 14, p.

0t

1923 t approves that the officers of the

Bible School Union constitute a committee on Religious Education
in matters pertaining to the \'lOrk of the Fi ve Years Meeting Board.
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The reports are headed, however, the Bible School Union and
Religious Education Committee until 1925 when the Union was
dissolved.
8S

In the appendix for 1938 the committee is listed

Christian Education; and the same is the heading for the

report of 1939'.
The work of the Religious Education Committee during these
last fifteen years may be grouped according to the following
lines of work:
1. The suacessful introduction of the Va.catio'n Bible
School.

Schools were held first at Chester, Grassy Run and Dover.

Twelve schools were held in 1939.
2. A Reading Course with emphasis on

hel~ful

material

for workers in this field and recognition given in Yearly Meeting.
3. Closely related is the work of Leadership Training Courses which have been held in only a few meetings.
4. Representatives from each Quarterly Meeting sponsored by this committee in 1924 introduoed the Childrens Meeting during the Yearly Meeting Sessions.

Known as the Junior

Yearly Meeting this work has been carried on to the present with
gratifying results.
5. Other items mentioned include: a representative to
the Worlds Sunday School

Conve~tion

in 1928; visiting workers

Within the Yearly Meeting inclUding, Marie Cassell, William J.
Sayers, Percy M. Thomas, Jeanette Badley and Mildred Binshaw;
the Junior Church Which has been carried on successfully at Leesburg; emphases on Religious Education Jeekj the use of Internat-
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lonal Journal of Religious Education; and two representatives
appointed to the Ohio Cauncil of Christian Education.
Some of the leaders from the first who have influenced
the nature of this work have been the following: Amos Cook,
Tasso Terrell,

~ohn

Hadley, Thomas

~~on,

Shackelford, Jonas Crawford, Hattie E.
William Starbuck, C. Grant Fairly, Ever-

ett Hadley, Oscar F. Boyd and Ethel Wall each of whom have
served as Chairman of the Committee or President of the Union;
Mary

~.lllls,

Mattie Dwiggins, Lida 1-.10 on , Bertha Carey, ";nlliam

Starbuck, Flora Curl, Mary Edwards, Emma Hockett, Florence
Hadley, Hanna Green, Ina Cockerill, Ethel McCoy, Oneita Terrell, Eva

Thor~e

McCoy, Bernard Haines, Mable Haworth and Atha

Bailey Furnace each of whom have served as Secretary; C. Grant
Fairly, Harry Clark and Thomas Joseph who served the Union as
Treasurer; L. O. Brown who served as Superintendent of the Bible
School Work; Ruth Farq,uhar and C. Grant Fairly who served as
General Secretary of the Union.
Education
The SUbject of Education has occupied an important part
in the history of Wilmington Yearly Meeting.

This TIas always

been true in the history of the Society of Friends as Thomas
states, "The interest of Friends in education developed early,
and while they did not produce great scholars, they were able
to keep the average educational standard of their members at
15
a higher level than that of the community around them".
A~

the time of the establishment of Wilmington Yearly

15 Thomas, A History of Friends in

!~erica, ~.

186.
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College was entering into its twenty-first
year of activities.

?liny Durant records the follovnng facts
16
concerning its organization.
Franklin College was organized

by the Garvin Brothers in 1lilmington in 1865.

After a seem-

ingly successful financial campaign the cornerstone of the college building was laid in 1866, and dedicated in 1868.

They

were not successful in their collection of financial subscriptions and were forced to abandon their project before the building was completed.
Their assets were purchased by Friends in August,

~870

and after the bUilding had been completed it was rededicated
April 11, 1871; the address being given by Barnabas C. Hobbs,
the noted Quaker Educator.
Conoerning the founding of i;1ilJnington College The Rem~~

~in~l~·s~c~e~n~c~e_s
__o_f

Nathan _R_n_d Esther Frame states, "South of the

town of Wilmington, and in the suburbs, the Cambelites had
erected on some beautiful grounds a fine brick building for
follege purposes, but it had become so burdened with debt that
they had to sell it.
awakened

~

The religious zeal ar.d faith of Friends

the revival was

e~ual

to the task. and the build-

ings and grounds were purchased by them • . . • and it is not too
much to say that to this series of meetings (the stirring revival held by the Frames and the Douglases in ?restan HaLl, Vilmington in 1870) the planting of Wilmington College was largely due". Lewis Estes, of Westfield, IndianE was
to be Wilmington College's first President.
16

P~iny

calle~

in 1871

He continued until

A. Durant, History of Clinton County,

~882.
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he vms succe:eded in 1874 by Benjamin Trueblood I of Earlham
College, Richmond, Indiana.

According to Minute 6, p. 5, 1914,

filmington College was incorporated on April 30, 1875 by

~uami,

Center and Fairfield Quarterly Meetings of Indiana Yearly Uesting

o~

the Religious Society of Friends.

President Trueblood,

after five years of very difficult but successful administration,
was followed by David \i. Dennis who served until 1881 when James

B. Unthank became president.

James B. Unthank was connected with

the college for twenty-nine years, tVTenty-t1Zio of uhi ch he served
as president, his influence was probably as great in molding the
destiny of the institution as that of any other single individual.

Albert J. Brown, of Indiana, was called to the leadership

and served until Samuel Hodgin was elected in 1912.

In 1915

J. Ed\nn Jay was elected and continued his presidency until the
summer of 1922.

Henry G. Williams, the next president, served

but one year, his death bringing about the election of B.
Skinner.

o.

He was named Director of Education for the State of

Ohio in June, 1931, at which time, Oscar: Boyd was elected vicepresident and served until November, 1931 when rral ter S. Collins
. beoame president.

President Collins has recently

resi~ed

and

is succeeded by S. Arthur Wattson, formerly Dean of Whittier
College, California.
Those since 1892 who have served as President of the Board
of Trustees of the college have been: T. Clarkson Hunt, Levi rvlills·j
Viola K. Hawkins, David H. Jay, John B. Peelle, ',1illiam A. Starbuck, Tasso Terrell, Mary E. Bailey, David Dunham, David Hunt,
Francis Farquhar; Susanna M. Terrell having served as Seoretary
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the Board since 1924.

!£ Address by James B. Unthank, deli vered at the
mington College Commencement in clune

~903,

v-7i~

relates several

interesting facts concerning the development of the college.
SOuth Hall was

bui~t

structed in 1885.

prior to the Observatory which was con-

The gymnasium Vlas built in 1895', the Heat-

ing Plant being added in 1898, and the Auditorium erected by the
Yearly Meeting in 1896.
funds prior to 1883.

There was no endovnnent or productive

The enrollment from 1874 to 1877 was

approximately eighty each year; gradually gaining until it
had reached one hundred and fifty by 1899.

From the Xearly

Meeting, Minutes. in the annual report of the college, we have
the following figures by five year periods for the enrollment: 1892, 156; 1B95, l30;
were 20 graduates, no

~900,

enrol~ent

147;

190~,

~2o;

1910 there

figure; 1915, LIO. with 72

in the summer school; 1920, 142 in the regular s,chool, vrl th a
grand total of 570; 1925, 290 with a grand total of 1,267;
1930, 347 with a grand total of 1,102; 1935, 260 with a grend

total of 869; and in 1939, 287 in the regular school and a
net total

enrol~ent

of 932.

The actual relationship of

Wi~ington

College fnth Uil-

mington Yearly Meeting is recorded in Minute 14, p. 11, 1892,
in the report of the Board of Managers, which was forwarded
by the Quarterly Meetings to the Yearly Meeting.

This con-

eludes wi th the following quotat ion:
We desire in conclusion to recomnend to Friends,
a more cordial and hearty support of this institution,
believing that its growth and development must accompany
and promote the prosperity and enlargement of the Church
itself.
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1.5, irmnediately following continues the sUbject of the
relation of the Yearly Meeting to the Collage and a
eonmittee was appointed to consider the same and report to a
session.

Their report, iI.1inute 41, states: " ••• that the

Meeting instruct its Delegates to appropriate the sum
or the general funds of the Year1.y Meeting toward
liquidating the morgage indebtedness of the CoLlege ••• "

The

actual relationship of the Yearly Meeting and the College was
promoted by continued appropriations by the Yearly Meeting,
and general co-operation and consideration on the part of the
Yearly Meetingts Committee on Education (discussed in a later
paragraph} •
In 1914 a report was submitted by a committee
by Center, Fairfield and Miami

~uarterly

a~pointed

Meetings on the re-

organization of the management of WiLmington College.

This re-

port proposed that "The Articles of Incorporation tl be amended to

read,

••• to wit, that said board of trustees of nine members
and said board of managers of eighteen members and the
manner of their election be abolished and that there be
substituted therefor a single board of trustees of nine
members; that said board shall be elected by the said
Wilmington Yearly Meeting •••• The said new board of
nine trustees shall succeed to al.l the rights and lJowers
of the preceding boards, and the said Wilmington Yeerly Meeting shall succeed to all 1he rights and powers
of the said Quarterly Meetings. l
This report was accepted by the Yearly Meeting and by each of
the

~uarterly

Meetings and the approved amendments were recorded

by the Secretary of State as an integral part of

of Incorporation" of Wilmington College.

t~e

r'Articles

A. second grouJ.? of a-

mendments was approved in 1923, Minute 44, pp. 23-25. which
17 Minute 6, pp.

4-~,

1914.
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permitted the number of Trustees to be raised to
n ••• two

twe~ve,

thirds of whom shall be member5 of Wilmington

Yearly Meeting, ••• ~ it also provided for the election of
Trustees in the interim between Yearly Meetings, and that
all persons upon their retirement from the Board of Trustees
should become members of an "Honorary Board of Trustees"
for life.
The curriculum of the Institution included both the
Preparatory School and the College.
tory School

enro~~ed

In 1904 the Prepara-

eighty-eight and the College thirty-

eight; while in 1909 the former but thirty-eight and the
letter one hundred and one.

The Preparatory Department was

eliminated in 1911 due to the increasing number of firstclass primary and secondary schools in this and the ad18

joining counties.

The Course of Study during the ninttes

consisted.of three full College Courses of four years each
leading to the Bachelor's Degree and a Preparatory Course
of three years, "for teaching busine5s".

This included the

standard Arts Courses and also Book-keeping, Short-hand,
19

Type-writing, Music and Painting.

The current issue of the

American ]'riend being the educational number, carries the
following annoWloements:
1940 summer and Fall Sessions

First Summer Term opens dune 10, 1940.
Second Summer Term opens July 28, 194D.
Fall Term opens September 16, 1940.

18 Minute 39, p. 35, 191L.
19 Taken from the advertisement in the interest of the College
printed, p. 9t in the Minutes of 1695.
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The College of Arts and Sciences
offers a sound basic education in the fundamentals. Special attention is given to preProfessional Courses in Medicine, Dentistry,
Agricu~ture, Law and Engineering.
The College Of Education
is aecredited by the American Association of
Teacher~s Colleges.
Teachers are trained for
the Elementary and Secondary Schools, including the special fields of Industrial Arts,
Physical and Health Education, Commercial
SUb~ect~o Public School ~usic and Home Eeononuc8.
The religious atm0sphere of the College life has always
been stressed.

This was probably more true in the first half

of its existance than in the 18 tter half; due to the fact that
the College is endeavoring to serve a constituency wider than
its own church group, partieularly in the field of Teacher
ing.

Y.

w.

Tr~in

Some courses in Bible are offered, the Y. M. C. A. and
C.

A., as well as; the Gospel Teams continue actively

to serve the religious needs of the students.
The Education Committee became a standing Committee in the
Yearly Meeting in 1893, Minute 72, p. 51, and gave its first report the following year.

As was done in a few other cases, no

instruction of definite work was given to this Committee at its
a~pointment.

They cite the fact that there were sixty-two mem-

bers of the Yearly Meeting attending College, fifty-five teaching and seven pursuing a systematic course of reading.

They

further reported that an earnest effort had been put forth to
raise funds for the College.

During their twenty-two years

existance as a standing committee their chief work consisted of
20 The American Friend,June 20, 1940, New Series Vol. XXVIII,
No. 13, p. 256.
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literature in the interest of the Col- .
lege; tbe assisting of selecting students for scholarships;
the promotion of t'Education Sundaytl. and other projects to
stimulate the interest of local church groups in the College;
co-operation with the Board of Managers in Specific Projects;
and the promotion of the interest of Friendsville Academy and
Maryville Normal School.

The committee was laid down at its

own request in 1915. Minute 45. p. 24. as it thought that the
~ew

Board of Trustees of the College, directly appointed by

the Yearly Meeting could properly care for these interests.
The year following the receptions of Friendsville Quarterly Meeting into the Yearly Meeting one hundred dollars

w~s

appropriated for the interest of these two schools in that
~uarterly

Meeting.

Maryville Normnl Scbool was a Monthly Meet-

ing School that had flourished for several years but was forced
to close with the expiration of the lease on its building.

It

reported an enrollment of one hundred and sixty-nine in 1899,
one hundred and seventy in 1900 and one hundred and twentyfour in 1901.

Friendsville Academy was founded in 1857 as a Quarterly
Meeting Secondary School and has continued to the present time,
being the only remaining school of its class west of the Alleghany Mountains.

It reported an enrollment of eight-seven

in 1899, sixty-eight in 1900, one hundred and forty in 1905,
one hundred and twenty-five in 1910, seventy-seven in 1920
and sixty-two in 1926, since then it has not given a full report to the Yearly Meeting, in as much as. it was taken over
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by the Board of Education of the Five Years Meeting in that

and operated by them for about ten years.

In 1939 a

full report was read in the face of the Yearly Meeting, and
their interest presented by their Field Representati ve.
Public Morals Coromi ttee
The unsigned report of the Temperance Committee in 1892
is a clear statement of Friends position in the matters in-

Tolved.

.A

paragraph from the report informs us, "Indiana

Yearly Meeting has for the past twenty years, as shovrn by
her minutes, declared in unequivocal language against the
drink habit, the public sale intoxicants, and all laws tending to foster or protect the same, and has
the use of tobacco.

~ikewise

condemned

As' the youngest child of thi s worthy

mother we can certainly do no less.

We therefor announce

it as our deliberate jUdgment that every Christian should
entirely abstain from the use of alcholic beverages, tobacco
end

opi~,

and should use his utmost endeavor, both by word

and act, to prevent their use by others, and to prohibit their
21
sale for that purpose".
A permanent committee was also
named on the sUbject, and the Yearly Meeting approved sending Esther Frame as their Delegate to the National Convention
of the

Women~8

Christian Temperance Union.

The high statement of ideals

s~t

forth in the first re-

port is immediately weakened by the following statement of the
committee in 1893,

u ••• we

find that some of our members use in-

toxieating liquors as a beverage, a few indUlge in opium, and
21 Minute 33, p.

~8,

~892.
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22

many use tobacco".

From that time to the present the number

of persons who indulge in the former two has been very small;
while the use of tobacco has become more prevalent.

Such a

strong statement probably would not be repeated again by the
committee because it would be thought not untrue but untactful.
Local temperance committees were urged to form organizations called, Friends of Temperance and three such are re:ported in 1894.

An interesting thought from the same report throws

additional light on general conditions, " ••• four of our members
raise tobacco, three sell it, and about eight per cent of the
entire membership ••• are adicted to its use, at an average cost
of $10 eaCh, or about

$3~920

per year: a sum nearly two and one-

half times the total assessment last year ••• n

23

•

.

The same play

on figures if possible for the present would result in a more
astonishing comparative figure.
Two thousand copies of John G. Woolley's speeches were
distributed in 1895 and references made to the great interest in
Dover's annual meeting which was, a Temperance Rally.

In 1896

there were twenty temperance organizations "within our borders";
these were chiefly Women's Christian Temperance Union and L. T.

L. groups.

The next year the committee reports a special Temp-

erance Day which was continued for several years by the local
meetings.

Through this period various amounts of literature were

distributed, and pUblic meetings were held.

The largest number

of local organizations was reported in 1899, thirteen groups
22 Minute 22, p. 10, 1893.
23 Minute 22, p. 11, 1894.
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with three hundred members.

Other interesting items include

the reference to the use of tobacco by some, "mini sters, elder 5
and overseers", in the report of 1900.

The committee in 1904

asks, " ••• the members of our Yearly Meeting to desist from
24
the taking of magazines that advertise liquor".
Emma S.
Townsend visited in 1903 and 1904 several of the Monthly Meetings speaking in the interest of temperance.

The Yearly Meet-

ing sent Delegates in 1905 to the Temperance Convention in
Washington J and in 1906 and 1907 to the American
League of America.

Anti-sa~oon

Dr. P. A. Baker, the General Superintend-

ent of the Anti'-saloon League of America was the speaker at
the Temperance session in 1911.

The success of Local Option

in Warren County, in 1912 was referred to, as a source of joy.
Minute 35, p. 12, in 1919 refers to the Temperance session as
n ••• A ~ubilee

Temperance

Meeting on account of the recent triumph of the

Cause~.

In 1921, dropping into the common lethargy- of practioally
all the temperance advooates, feeling that the terrible curse
of legalized alcholic beverages was forever passed: the committee requested their name be changed to the Committee on
Public Morals.
The distribution of some literature, the request for appropriate sermons, prohibition es-say and poster contests, an
occasionaL Temperance Rally, constitute the major work of the
committee to the present.

The presence of Dr. Howard Hamlin

in many of the local meetings and
24 Minute 25a, 1"-

~9,

1904.

schoo~s

in 1937 and Nate
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Ibope in 1939 in the interes·t of an eduo.ational approach to
emperance is worthy of note.
Peace Testimony
The Quarterly Meeting Committee on Peace and Arbitrathe opening
8

session~

of the Yearly Meeting

letter from the report of the Peace Association of Friends.

in America.

At this time a standing committee was nameQ on
Beoause for a number of years the re-

port of this Association is printed in full in the Minutes to
the relationship of the Yearly Meeting to it as stated in this
first communication should be noted.

"The Association, not

interfering in any way with the internal work of any Yearly
a bond of union between Er1ends, who l.ebor for
the cause of Peace.

Its General Conferences are composed of

delegates appointed by the Peace Commdttees of the various
Yearly Meetings, and each Yearly Meeting contributes to the
25
tunds such amounts as it deems bes~".
It is not within the
limits of my

diseus~ion

to consider further the contents of the

annual reports of Peace Arbitration of Friends in America.
irregular intervals the

Year~y

At

Meeting did contribute finan-

cially small sums of money.
The work of the Yearl.y Meeting's Committee on Peace and
Arbitration, as it was first called, during the early years
consisted of occasional conferences on the SUbject, special
lectures, and sermons given in local meetings.

In 1894 the.

committee sponsored a TtChildrens' Peace Day".

In 1895 Will-

25, Minute 36,

~.

20, 1892.
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iam Hubbard visited in the Yearly Meeting, in the interest of
Peace.

References are oontinually made to the international

situations of their day with flowing words of optimism for
peace, or great fear of approaching conflicts.
~ames

Unthank, Robert Pretlow and Ellen Wright repre-

sented the Year1y Meeting at the Peace Oonference held at Philadelphia in

19~1.

Under the

g~idance

of President A.

~.

Brown

of the College five students are reported in 1905 to have spoken in a number of the local meetings on the sUbject of peace.
It was during the period of the

~orld

War Days that the

co~ittee

became most active, and the Service section was or-

ganized.

In 1917 a conference we.s held

s~onsored

by the com-

mittee to consider the situation faced by young men drawn by
the draft.

A committee on this subject to advise young Friends

was named.

This committee worked chiefly through

~rivate

in-

terviews with the young men and also the Local District Boards.
Their purpose was fftated as " •••has sought to preserve the
rights and privileges of non-combatants standing on the principle of conscientious objection to war, wherever this principle was found t,o be sincerely believed in on the part of the

2&

individual concerned ll •

Further work of this committee was

merged wi th that of the Peace Oommi ttee, of the Yearly Meeting.
The same year, 1918, we find the first reference to the
service Committee.

The Repre.sentatives in 1918 named eleven

persons as a Service Committee for war Relief, to beoome a
standing committee of the Yearly Meeting.
26 Minute 57, pp.

31-32~

L9.18.

This committee a-
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been the out-growth of the committee appointed
in 1917 by the Representatives on the War Relief and the committee appointed to assist young Friends concerning the draft.
!heir report, Minute 86, PP. 40-43, 1918, shows the following
items of interest: special lectures on Friends

Reconstru~tion

Work, Service Corami ttees organized in 36, local meetings', 19
sewing circles, 56 visits made to camp, 5 young men in Friends
Reconstruction Work in France, and a total amount of
contributed to the \mrk.

$~1,194

An interesting table showing the

funds raised by local meetings is given, two meetings giving
more than $1,000 and a third more than $2,000.

In this re-

port we have the first mention of the "American Friends Service Committee at Philadelphia", and the committees desire to
work in close co-operation with them.

The next year the com-

mittee reports a Representative on the American Friends S.ervice Committee close co-operation has been maintained between
the Yearly Meeting committees and the American Friends Service Corami ttee.
The Peace Committee report in 1919 shows twenty-one
meetings organized and $1,400 was sent for rel.ief 'Work..

A

two day conference on Peace was held at Wilmington with President Isaac Sharpless, of Hav.erford College; William Harvey
and Rufus Jones as speakers.
8S

Leaton Wall and Clayton Terrell

pastoral visitors made three visits to camp.
In a letter printed in 1925 by the American Friends Ser-

vice Committee it showed that the Yearly Meeting raised in the
years 1920, 1921 and 1922 these sums: $15.000, $2,000 and

~3,000.
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In 1926"

Minute 42, p. 18, is a joint report of the Peace

and Service Committees.

From that time to the present they have

functioned as one committee j meeting together, working together
and reporting together.
iz~tions

They maintain, however, separate organ-

and are considered as such by the Yearly Meeting.

These

joint reports have shown oonsiderable literature distributed from
time to time, Prince of Peace contests sponsored, for a time a
Pesc.e StUdy' Class at the college I many special addres'ses and sermons given, and several Yearly Meeting Peace c.onf'erences.
In close co-operation with the American Friends Service Committee some Peace Bonds were sold in 1936; occasional representatives have been in attendance at the Institutes of International
Relations and a few in the Work Camp projects.

Some interest was

shown in the work of Spanish Relief with Esther Farquhar of this
Yearly Meeting in active service.

Daniel Vlest toured the YearlY'

Meeting and money was raised.
The attitude of the Whole membership I in a practical way J toward participation in "war activities fJ in the past and at present
may be summed up in the folloWing general statements.

The minis-

ters and leaders have been and are for the most.part consistant
in their pacifist stand J having suffered criticism and hardship
for it.

Truly there have been those who haye been swept along

with the war histeria of their day.

Some have gone so far as to

use the pulpit to further war hatreds and causes, thus making
making Friends position seem to some as inconsistant.

Under vol-

untary enrollment and the drafts of the past the participation
of members in military service has been somewhat different.

There

have been those who were consistant pacifists and, as the seven
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War Who chose non-combatant service under the
Service Committee, as conscientious objectors
sho\m that t,here is a logical and consistant position.

There

a great many (no numbers available) who in previous wars,
involved, because they had no conBclentious objections from a religious background have eagerly
sone into military service.

These, though Friends in name, were

certainly not in faith and practice.

It is because of such per-

sons that non-Friends have !poken bitter criticism of our pacif'ist position.
It was through these Comrndttees (Peace and Service) that contacts were made and plans laid for t,he Yearly Meetings participation in the World Conference of Friends held in September, ~937,
27
at Philadelphia.
A. Ward Applegate, Mary K. Farquhar, Burritt
M. Hiatt, Walter L. Collins and Uendell G. Farr served as: the
conference Committee for Wilmington Yearly Meeting, and $264.00
was raised as their share of the cost of the Conference.

TWenty-

five delegates beside the committee members and six traveling
companions made up the Yearly Meetings representation.

As a re-

suit of this the Yearly Meeting appointed Representatives to the
World Consultative Committee Which was the outgrowth of the con28
ference.
The

~

Mission C.ommittee

The Home Mission Committee had been a standing committee in
Indiana

Year~y

Meeting for years and was simply a oarry-

27 See, Friends World Conference Official Report, 1937.
28 Minute 39, p. 21, 1938.
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over

afte~

the organization of the new Yearly Meeting.

Much

work of the same kind had been carried by the Quarterly hieeting
committees, which had simply reported previously to Indiana
Yearly Meeting.

The Fairfield and Center Quarterly Meeting

Committees, which had simply presented

reports to

Yearly Meetin&and in its opening session.

~ilmington

The work was a

very active one in these early years and shows considerable
time and effort; as well as some money, given to it.
'rom these first reports we learn of the nature of their
activities.

Cottage prayer meetings were held in great numbers,

efforts were made to encourage the membership to more regular
attendance at meetings for worship and the Sabbath school;
family visits by members of the local committees brought the
Yearly Meeting total in 1897 to two thousand, four hundred
and eighty-five.

This was aside from many visits made to sick,

prayer meetings held with them, flowers sent to them and other
29

delicacies prepared and sent in Christ's name.
There were also meetings for worship sponsored by this
committee, and many hundreds of pages of tr2cts and religious
literature were distributed.

Representatives of the Querterly

Meeting committees often visited an outlying meeting; and encouraging letters were written to isolated members.

Those in

real need were cared for as garments WBre distributed, also
occasionally food provided.
Such work as has been described was possible only by a
carefully organized group whose work was well planned.

Such

29 Fairfield Quarterly Meeting's Report, Minute 44, pp. 26-27, 1892.
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was the Center Quarterly Meeting's Committee which reports

248 meetings being held in 1892 by the local committees or
societies.

Many of these local groups met in stated meetings;

ei ther weekly- or monthly;

If . . . .

to hear and consider the re-

ports of the committees, and to prayerfully look over the
field of work, to plan and devise the means to be employed
in reclaiming the back-slidden in heart, the careless and indifferent ones, as well as

reac~ing

out after the unsaved;

to gain information of the sick and destitute, and to provide for their"relief, and when members are observed ebsenting themselves from worship to ascertain the cause of their
delinquency, and in a meek and lOVing spirit, if in their
30

power, to remove the hinderance .... " (sic).
In 1892 reference is made to the work in east Wilmington,
at present knovm as Ada Chapel.

This was started under a

local Home Mission Committee in 1888, Lizzie Harvey being
31

chiefly responsible.

The work there includeQ the Sabbath

School. the Christian Endeavor, and the Temperance organization.

There is reference also given that the work of Cuba

Meeting originated under some what similar circumstances.
Eliza Bates working faithfully as a member of a local Home
1lission Committee saw a comfortable meeting house built and
a growing meeting begun ..
In this first session it was decided to make the
Home Mission work one of the regular deJ;>artments and a com30 Ibid ..
31 A. ~. Brown, Clinton

Cou~ty

History, 19l5.
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was named to name a standing committee on the sUbject.
the first report of this

st~nding

committee was re-

In sUbsequent reports of the committee the above named
activities are repeated wi th more or less degree of regularity.

One phase of the work being stressed

one year and another the following.

particular~y

in

Other fields of service

entereEi included the nsi ting of prisons, infirmaries and
children's homes.
Following the death of the committee's chairman during
their first years work Richard Green was named and served very
acceptabl~

for several years.

Interesting items from their

reports include the statement in 1895 that
is t'he church at wo rk".

~

••• the home mission

The same year there is reference made

to certain cases where " ••• death lots have been purchased and
three paid for at expense of the mission and each person given
32
an appropriate, Christian burial tt •
Clothing was also sent to
sUfferers in Kansas, Nebraska and Tennessee, as well as to the
coal fields of Ohio.
The matter of collecting accurate data on Vlork done 01'
this kind was always a problem..

The report in lB96 says "We

have found it difficult to obtain correct reports of the work
done.

We have sent blanks for reports to all of our meetings,

and from the twenty-two reports received from the thirty-five
meetings .... "

Aid was given in this year to assist five girls

in attending the Normal School in Tennessee.
32 Minute 64, p. 52, 1895.

Others were later
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this school, also Friendsville Academy,
n Tennessee.
Partial reports from twenty-six meetings in 189? showed
that $110 had been given for work in eastern Tennessee.

In-

also we find, liThe work of the Home and Foreign NissCommittee being so closely connected, sometimes we
scarcely can determine where the boundary line may be".

The

tollowing year, 1898, DaviQ Sanders, of Tennessee, was present at the yearly meeting session and the committee reports
having selected eastern Tennessee as their special field of
labor for the year.

In

~899

the committee was hoping that a

school could be formed for the mountain children in eastern
Tennessee, and plans were announced of their intentions to
support a mission worker there for that year.

The report

states in 1900, l'We continued Tennessee as the

fie~d

for

special labor ••• help has principally been given to the
lifting of an old but weak meeting at Lost Creek u •

u~

This work

at Lo,st Creek and also in Monroe County 'was continued in a
small way for the next several years.
Other work being carried on in Ohio included the furnishing of Sabbath School supplies to three schools, and the helping by partial payment of tuition of a stuQent in lfilmington
College.

A small check was given to Xenia

them in their

bui~ding

~eeting

to assist

program.

For a few years the activ.ities of the committee slowly
diminished and by
reported.

~909

there were only three local organizations

However, concentrating on the Tennessee

work~ ••• the

90
the support of David Sanders, of Tennhad formerly been in the hands of the
Committee n •

The comnlittee supported David

meager way until 1920 when because of very
after giving to the Monroe County work twenof service he was released.
I\Ieanwhile the committee reports
active in the work at their

OlYn

rt . . . .

meet lngs have been

door, repairing churches

and grounds, and administering to those in need M •
In

~9l4,

aside from assisting in the Tennessee work, the

report refers to the same kind of "'lork the t was done duri ng the
tirst five years, although no itemized account is given.

Also

it recommends a Social Service Committee as a sepRrate or a
subordinate branch of work.

This, of course, is only a new

term for this same work, that was then being introduced.

Also,

it is worth while to note that Elbert Bussell, of Earlham
College, spoke to the Yearly Meeting session on, URace PrejUdice and Brotherhood n , indicating a new
tamiliar Quaker concern.

e~phnsis

on that

Some assistance was given to the

Friends Rescue Home in Columbus and also to the Farm Children's Home, near Columbus, and the foll0\7ing year m.ention is
made of some aid to a needy oondition in Friendswood, Texas.
The note of social service work is echoed in the report of
1917, I1The Social Service work in the paxticuIE.r meetings, has,

it would seem, been stimulated by the cry of the world's
33

great need"..

Some relief work for war sufferers was con-

33 Minute 56, p. 29, lS17.
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aequently undertaken, and for the first time mention is made
of a small

ca~h

assistance for Esther Frame, aged Friends

In 1920 following the retirement of David Sanders from
the Tennessee·field, Edward and Daisy Ransome from Vermont
eame to succeed him in the Monroe County) Tennessee, work.
Be was sup:ported by the Yearly Meeting generously.

The so cial

service work through out the Yearly Meeting al.so was continuing to receive attention.

In the 1linutes is included at this

place the re:port of the Board of Home llission of the Five Years
eting and was

fo~lowed

in the program by stereoptican views

of their work in America.
The report of 192L has much praise for the work of the
Ransomes in illonroe County and an account of the cOffiuletion
of the parsonage there f or them.

A reque st whi ch cclt'1e from

the Board of Home Missions of the Five Years Meeting that some
organization be designated to work in conjunction with its
34

Board was referred to the Revision Committee.
The same year although there is no explanation nor definite statement 'concerning the me.tter, aside from a req.uest
from the Home 1lission Committee and the Evangelistic Committee,
which was

a~:proved

by the meeting; we have given in the Re-

vision Committees report only on the Home 1lission Committee
which was supposed, by inference, to take over the work of
35

both eomrni ttees.
34 Minute 37, pp. 22-23, 192L.
35 Minute 75, p. 41, 1921.
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The work of this combined committee

wi~~

be considered

the Evangelistic Committee, in as much as it is chiefly concerned with that branch of the work;
ing with the Monroe County field.

The

a~though

n~e

also deal-

of this committee
36

was changed back to Evangelistic and ChU7Ch Extension in r92S.
To show more clearly their activities and the ap~roximate

scope of the work I have prepared the accompanying table.
Foreign Missionary Efforts
The Foreign Missionary efforts were first voluntarily pursued in Indiana Yearly Meeting in

~868,

and officially by the

Yearly Meeting first in 1874; Ylhile the Women's Foreign 11is37
sionary Board was organized first by their women in 1883.
Thus missionary work was in its comparative infancy at the
time of the

or~anization

of Wilmington Yearly Meeting.

That

this work had been oarried on in looal and Quarterly Meetings
1s shown by the report forwarded of
on the subject,

r\~inute

Fairfie~d ~uarterly

51, pp. 33-34,1892.

Meeting

At this. time the

Year ly Meeting approved the appointment of a j'oint committee
of men and ''{omen on Foreign Missionary v·/t)rk.
in the same year, Minute

6~,

~.

It adopted later

44, Alaska as its field of

effort for the immediate future.
The following year the Yearly Meeting approved the report of the Conference of Friends Yearly Meetings (1292) proposing the formation of a Central Board of Foreign Missions;
36 1tinute 55, ~. 25, ~929.
37 Harlow Lindley, ltA Century of Indiana Yearly Meeting 1f ,. in
the Bul~etin of Friends Historical Society of Philadelphia,
Vol. 12, No.1.
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Ellen C. Wright and Carleton Prichard being named to rep38

resent the YearLy Meeting on the same.
The Foreign

~tlssions

Committee of the Yearly Meeting

that had been appointed the previous year reported, in 1893,
8ix organizations in the Yearly I'ileeting and about $200 raised
tor the same.
Foreign

This was followed by the report of the Women's

~tlssionary

Society of Center Quarterly Meeting, and
39

the "Organization of W. F. M. A.h

~nto

a yearly meeting group.

Hattie F. G. Peelle was named President and Phoebe Mather,
Secretary.
The missionary work of the Yearly Meeting from this time
on has been carried on by these three distinct organizations;
which have co-operated together.

Until the American Friends

Board of Foreign Wdssion actually took over the operation of all
of the Mission enterprises of the various Yearly MeetinGs in
1910 Wilmington Yearly Meetingts work was chiefly carried on
by the Foreign Missions Comaittee; who depended for council

and advice on the American Friends Board.
Working with Kansas Yearly Meeting work in Alaska was
pursued, Oregon and California Yearly Meetings later co-operating until. the return in 1904 of Martha E. Hadley, of this
Yearly Ivleeting, after four years of service.
the Cuban Field i6 first reported in 1899

The interest in

and soon claimed

the major interest of the Yearly Meeting (it was approved by
the American Friends Board of Missions).

Edgar Stranahan visit-

ed Cuba in 1903 for the Committee and reported Puerto Podre
38 Minute 38, p. 17, 1893.
39 Minute 47, p. 29, 1893.
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s the most likely opening for Friends there..

Loaned by the

Missions, Emma Philip (de Martinez)
work there the same year.

A lot was purchased in

building completed by 1908at Puerto Padre.

Mean-

while the organization had been perfected and a nBasis of Unlonn

was presented to the Yearly Meeting whereby the American Friends
Board of Missions would take over and Bdministrate the mis~ion
40
ary interest of all the American Yearly Meetings.
This was
41
not fully achieved until 1910,
and reported by the Comrnittea
to be in operation the following year.

Under this arrangement

the Cuban work, the Friends African Industrial
work in

~i:exico

were made to prosper.

~Lission,

a small

To these fields have since

been added at various times Jamaiea, Palestine, and the Home
Fields of Monroe County, Tennessee and the Oklahoma Indians.
The American Friends Board of Missions was combined with the
Home Mission Board, the two Boards becoming the American Friends
Boerd of Missions in

1929.

This action is explained in their

report of that year, Minute 57,

~.

27, their first annually re-

port being given in 1930.
The work of the Foreign Missionary Committee of the Yearly Meet ing is summari zed in the following Minute:
The work of the Foreign klission BoarQ (Committee)
is largely educational, and we have presented to each
meeting the Master's command to evangelize the world
as the direct obligation of the organized church.
Through sermons, literature, pageants, etc, the work
of the several fields has been kept before our membership.
More Bible Schools than ever have done missionary
eduoation work with the children and more missionary study
grou~s have been conducted than heretofore. 42
~tlnute 93, p. 50, 1907.
Minute 60, p. 59, 1910.
42 Minute 46,p. 29, 1922.

40

~l
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From its inception as a Yearly Meeting organization the
en's Missionary Society (formerly Foreign) have annually
orted their work done, money raised, and organizational
These may be found combined with the total Yearly
ting's contribution5 for missions in the accompanying sumTheir work has been divided into the following departeach with its Superintendent: Systematic Giving, Litrature, Young People t's Work and J"unior Work.
Young Peoples' Work
The young peoples' work in the Yearly Meeting has been
recognized from the first as being of major importance.
Meeting adopted " •••as one

~ung

In 1892

its departments the
43
?eoples' Society or Christian Endeavor".
The young
o~

work during the Fifty years falls into two distinct
that of the Christian Endeavor and that of the Young
The accompanying chart reveals certain enlighting facts.

Beginning with twelve societies, two hundred

and sixty-five members, raising about $250 to carryon their
work, they grew steadily until 1898 when there were thirtynine societies, one thousand end three hundred and

~eventy

seven members with $812 expended for various projects.

The

next ten years were marked wi th a slow but equally certain decline.

In 190? there were but thirteen societies with four

hundred and fifty members.

Under the Young Friends Activities

Committee, which came into being in 1914, the number of Christian
Endeavor Societies fell below ten, and there have never been
43 Minute 64, p. 44, 1892.
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then twelve young

F~iends

Groups, vnth a maximum mem-

hundred and sixty-four to the present time;
e Christian Endeavor grouP5 with three hundred and thirty44

1938.

A thorough consideration of vigorous work of the Christ.8D

Endeavor Union during its prime must he

include~

in this

The prevailing atmosphere in which this work was caron is strikingly expressed in the following Minuta, ••• "we
to acknowledge at this time the blessing and guidance of
d in connection with this organization and to bear testiits efficiency as an agency in connection with the
in the salvation of souls and the upbuilding of Christ's
45I1ngdom~.

Their strong missionary zeal is reflected in aMinute, ttThe missionary spirit has taken firm

on the hearts of the Endeavors, and much good in that
of work has been done in the way of financial support of
46
children in mission and other schools".
The annual reports for this period include: a statistical statement, the record of finances raised, home and foreign
missionary work pursued, the sick visited, prayer meetings
held, Sunday School work encouraged, representatives sent to
state and International Conferences, good literature encouraged,
Quarterly Meeting Conventions held along with the annual Bidyear Rally.

The statement of 1899 is worthy of note;

44 See Summary Chart of Young Peoples t Work.
45 Minute 64, p. 41, 1893.
46 Uinute 47, p. 38, 1895.
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Money
Money
Money
Money

for Scho~arship Fund,
for Home Missions,
for Foreign Missions,
for other purposes,

$

60
53
8~

383

'$ 5·77

Nmnber
Nmnber
Number
Number
Number

who read C. E. World,
who read American Friend,
who read Friends Missionary Advocates,
who read Tithe,
giving 2¢ per week for missions,

221
281
55
71
133

The Friends International Christian Endeavor Convention was held in Wilmington in 1906 in connection with the
Earlham Rib1ical Institute.

Delegates from many Yearly Meet-

ings were present and $250 was raised to cere for the expenses.

Reference is made in 1908 to the need of a Field

Secretary and in 1909, L. O. Brown served part time in this'
capacity in connection wi th hi s Sunday School nork.

In 1909

Daniel Poling, then Field Secre.tary of the Ohio Chri stian
Endeavor Union, was the speaker.

There continues to be a

tew Christian Endeavor Soeieties in the Yearly Meeting, particularly in Friendsville Quarterly Meeting Where in an active
way they co-operate with the Tennessee State Union.
mitte~ts

The Com-

report continues to speak occasionally of this work.

The

~eriod

of the Young Friends Movement as far as it

can be deoiphered from the reports' hegins- with referene.e in
1904 when the report s.uggests, Ua new interest in Q.uakerism",

suggesting as suitable study material Friends positions on
Slavery, War, Missions and Philanthropy.
address in their session by Elbert
ttQuakerism and Christian
The

repo~t

The same year the

Russe~l

Endeavor~)

of Earlham College,

shows the trend of thought.

of 190& recommends, »That the Department of Quaker
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llowship be established".
~uaker

The report of 1909 speaks- of a

Fellowship" suggesting a study book to be pursued.

onoerning these Quaker books- the following line in 1910
books are read and appreciated by only a few

And integral part of the Young Friends Movement was their
o-operation in the program of "General Young Friends

Conrer~

On invitation of the Friends General Conference a
eormnittee to nominate, "fraternal delegates and alternate a",
47

to attend the General Conference held at Winona Lake was named.

Their report namd ItDelegates to the Winona Friends Conference"
which was approved by the meeting; these were all mature adults.

These delegates reported in 1909 but nothing is said

of other delegates being appointed that year.

A committee to

propose two persons to attend, "the Winona Conference of Young
:rriends,'" the next year was named in 1910 and sugges-ted in their
report that,

n ••• our

delegates be required to bring a compre-

hensive report in writing, stating the purpose, value, prac48

ticability and possibilities of this conference".

Their re-

port the next year written as requested appears to have been
sl'ltisfactory to the meeting and the committee was named to suggest delegates for the next year.

They suggested the name of

one official and one alternate delegate and also recommended
that local groups send their own delegates to this conference.
Dele.gates were appointed regularly to attend this conference
47 Minute 52, p. 30,' ~908.
48 Minute 52, ~. 44, 1911.
49 Minute 54, p. 49, 1910.

49
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end they reported to the Yearly

~Ieeting

until. 1.91.6.

Minute 6,

p. 4, 1915, reports the Young Friends Conference to be held at
Cedar TIake and delegates were appointed by Q.uarterly Meetings
to attend.

The Young Friends Conference as reported in 1918
1

was held at Richmond, Indiana, and for several years following.
The number in attendance at these conferences from

Wi~ngton

Yearly Meeting grew from seven in 1916 .to sixty-seven in 1921.,
declining to three in attendance in 1927 when the conference
was held at Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Helen Hawkins of Wilmdngton Year-

ly Meeting was chosen Conference Cnairman for 1923.
The transition froID the Christian Endeavor Union to the
Young Friends Activities program covered a
years and was rather involved.

~eriod

of several

In 1912 the Christian Endeavor

Union report included a paragraph stating, "The Communication
from the Young Friends Commission of the Five Years Meeting in
regard to support of the movement to secure the services of a
field seeretary of Young Friends in America was referred, for
consideration, to the newly created committee of Young Friends'
Activities of Wilmington Yearly Meeting.

Power to act for the
50
Christian Endeavor Union was vested in this committee~.
This reference to the newly created conilluttee appears to

refer to a committee appointed by the Yearly Meeting the previOlis day as a,"' ••• speeial committee to formulate a plan to
be in operation next year, providing for a study period in such
sessions of the Yearly Meeting as may seem advisable; also, that
the topics presented shall deal with the historical situation,
50 Minute 5&, p. 37, 1912.
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octrine and activities of Friends in a manner

particu~arly

adapted to the welfare of our present day Faith"'.

51

This

proposal was approved and referred to the Re,vision Commi ttee.
It was listed in the Direotory as Young Friends: Acti vi ties
Committee along with the Executive Committee of the Christian
Endeavor Union, Clayton Terrell being President of both organizations.
Minute 68, p. 41, 1913 states, ttThis

ses~ion

in charge of

the Christian Endeavor Union was devoted to the interest of
Young Friends".

The young peoples' \fork is reported in Minute

58, p. 37,

under the heading of Young Friends Activities

19~3,

and was approved including, tiThe request contained therein that'
the 'Christian Endeavor Union and the Young Friends Activities
Committee be united under one Standing Committee

a~pointed

by

the Yearly Meeting, and including the President and Secretary
of the Christian Endeavor Union', ••• the committee to be known
as the Young Friends' Activities' Committee ft •
Another brief quotation from the report further shows the
attitude of the leaders of this movement, tIOur hopes find plan
for the coming year are for bigger and better things.

To this

end we want the co-operation and prayers of the Yearly Meeting".
In 1914 and

~or

several years following the report of the

oommittee included in the heading or sub-head the Christian Endeavor Work.

Some societies were maintained and some Christ-

ian Endeavor Rallies were occasionally held.

The main body of

their report referring to their relation to the afore mentioned
51 Minute 49, p. 32,

~912.
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nterences; numerous local conferences in which many young
fends actively participated; the co-operation with the War
lief Committee; end the beginning and progress of the YearConfere'nce Camp.

In 1925 the committee reque'sted th(".i.t

an annual committee and listed with the misoellaneous
~mmittees;

and it so appears until 1931, when it is again list-

a standing committee' though not named in the regular manner.
The chief item of interest in the report since 1923 is
Yearly Meeting Conference Camp.

This began in that year,

ith a three day gathering at Hiatts' Camp, near old Center Meetone hundred Qarticipated at least part time.
held in 1924 but in 1925 it was again held in the
From 1920 until 1931 the
teren~e

ca~p

on the Wilmington College Campus.

was held as a conDuring part of this

time representatives from surrounding Quaker groups participated in a limited way.

In 1930 after a lengthy discussion of

the problem of "Military Training" in the schools; the committee's report continues with decision to hold their conference the next year at the 4-H Camp at Clifton.

This practice

has continued until the present time with a fair degree of
success.
Since 1935 the Young Friends Activities Oommittee has
sponsored the Young Peoples t Fellowship supper on Friday evening of Yearly Meeting week.
The following

~ersons

have served as offioers of the

Christian Endeavor and Young Friends work: Grant Murell, Irena
Hunnicutt, Carleton Prichard, Ruth Farquhar, Myrtle Lightner,
Charles Terrell, Morton Pearson, Emma ;;right, Edgar

S~ranahant
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rett Hadley, Paul WTight, Elsie Harvey, Jesse Crites,
,ble Beck) Ethel Hawkins Viall, Richard Newby,

~.lary

Franklin,

itton Hazard) Rebecca Farquhar, Daisy Wright) Clayton Ter~l,

Luther Varren, Howard McKay, Mary C. Barrett. Gurney
Hague, Clyde Milner,

He~en

Hawkins, Faith

ustin Terrell, Esther Carey Hook, Bernard Haines, Lucille
Ethel Linton, Thelma Fisher, Uillis Harner, Paul
Helen Carey, Margaret Leasures, Edwin Sanders,
award Hackney, Ruth E. Fisher, Helen C. Hadley, Arthur
Peterson, Marion Rains, Jean VlcMillian and

The Evangelistic Committee
The work of the Evangelistic and Church Extension Committee had its orgin in the Committee on Ministry that grew
out of a concern from the Meeting on Ministry and Oversight
in Indiana Yearly Meeting in 1880 when the Yearly Meeting
52
approved the appointment of a committee of ten
for the purpose of,
1. General oversight of our meetings, and the
ministry of this Yearly Meeting in co-operation
with the Quarterly Meeting and }~onthly Meeting
when thought desirable.
2. To forward the promulgation of the Gospel.
3. To take into consideration the condition of the
meetings without regular ministry, and if the way
seems open to see such a need is met.
This committee slowly but surely took upon itself the responsibility for the promotion of the "Church Extension and Pastoral

Tt

as well as for the Evangelistic work of the Yearly

52 Minutes of Indiana Yearll Meeting, Minute 38, p. 20, 1880.
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In their report 1891, presented by Q,uarterly M:eetings
covering these fields of interest, Isaac M. Barrett was
~erintendent

of this work in Miami Quarterly Meeting, Joel

Wright, in Fairfield Quarterly Vleeting, and Joseph rJr ight,
Center Quarterly Meeting.

The members of this committee

Joseph Goddard; Allen Jay; R. V. Douglas; Nancy H. Hill;
Harrison; Daniel Lawrence; Elwood Ellis; William Hill;
Barrett; catherine Shipley; Mary H. Goddard and Esther
Cook.

Then the committee was nemed in the opening sessions

o:f Wilmington Yearly Meeting, in 1892, to carryon this same

line of work as a standing committee it was proposed by Robert
Douglas that the Committee on IIMinistryn be designated Evangelistic and Pastoral

Co~~ittee,

which was approved by the

54

meeting.

Minute 54, 1892, of Indiana Yearly Meeting re-

cords the fact that they too, changed their committee on "Ministry" to the same name; following the example of their youngest off spring in this matter.

The first mention is made to

this work in Wilmington Yearly Meeting in

~linute

26, p. 15.

1892, ",hen a committee was appointed to nominate a standing

committee on the same.

~inute

46, p. 30-32, 1892, gives the

report of the Quarterly Meeting's Evangelistic Committees that
were continuing uninterrupted their efforts: simply reporting
:from this year forward, and becoming subordinate to Jilmington Yearly Meeting •. An accompanying chart will show clearly
:facts relating to the number of special evangelistic services,
53 Ibid. Minute 47, 1886; Minute 39, 1881; 11inute 38, 1885.
54 wrIiiiington Journal, \lednesday, August 24, 1892, p. 4.
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results and the money expended in these efforts.

Be-

the pastoral problem \Vi th its progressive developments
s considered in a separate chapter, as a special problem, it
onlT be casually mentioned here.
In this first report is mentioned, other than data conoerning the above mentioned facts, an exchange of ministers.
The statement that nearly all the meetings were supplied vnth
ministers must be taken to mean: that the meetings were fairly sure that there

~lOuld

their Sunday Morning

be at least irregularly pret:1.ching in

~Yorship

services.

Fairfield and Center

Quarterly Meetings each report a form of pastoral service.
Minute 47 lists the members of the first

COI~1ittee.

The

first report on State of Society mentions an intense desire for
revival work and an evangelistic spirit as a means of lessening friction in local churches and cre0ting foruard and progressi ve work.

This had been the dominate note among Friends:

of Orthodox group in the mid-west for twenty-five years.
Each year during the next thirty there was annually discussion, sugge stion and considera ti on of the pas'toraI problem
by the committee.

Each yearly meeting year also until official

action of the Yearly Meeting in 1919 changed the financial policy so as to forbid such: there was a special sUbscription and
collection received for this committee at the session devoted
to its interest.
$1,000.

This amounted regularly to between $500 and

This was many times more than received by any other

co~nittee

under similar circumstances.

Some of the visiting evangelists who were active within
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Yearly Meeting during these first years were: Franklin
Moon Merideth, William Watts,
~ohn

~ohn

Ralston, Thomas

Kittrell,. Leroy Clemons, Charles D. W. Hiatt

Nathan and Esther Frame.
Two persons were appointed by this committee in 1894
visit

Friendsvi~e

Quarterly Meeting in Tennessee, and in

e following year a verbal

re~ort

was given by Josephus Hos-

informally of their interest in
rly Meeting.

Wi~ington

It appears that this committee although not

s an official action of the Yearly Meeting, did make definite
vertures to the Tennessee Quarterly Meeting which were later
ttesponsi ble for thei r being transferred from North Carolina
Wilmington Yearly Meeting.
In reference to the special evangelistic services that
were held in the

majorit~

of local meetings during thes.e years

it appears that there was a large difference between the number

of conversions and additions; when there were 650 conversions
and renewals in
membership.

18~6

there were only 200 additions to church

The statement of a person still active after fifty

years of service within the church in part accounts for this,
trIn a certain meeting where there were more than 30 conversions:
less than 6. additions to the church made.
with a near by church.

The others uniting

Their pe:rs.istant e·fforts were success55

ful in persuading the young converts to go with them tt

This

was not an exceptional situation but was repeated many times
over a period of years in many churches.
55 Dora Dodd,

~amestown,

Ohio.
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The following year the report gives definite suggestions
'tor the financial support of pastors.

There is al so a sta te-

ment concerning the opening of a meeting at Xenia and the erection of tyro new meeting houses.

A reguest Vias me.de that the

committee should present some definite plan for a forward evangelistie IDovement throughout the Yearly Meeting.

The next

yea.r the work at Xenia is reported progressing ni cely and the
meeting at Turtle Creek has been reorganized.

The committee

senses the prospect of an open door for work in the near future at Knoxville, Tennessee; Friendsville Quarterly !,:eeting
having officially become a part of
in 1896.

~ilmington

Yearly Meeting

In 1908 the committee assisted the Executive Com-

mittee of the Five Years Meeting in the compilation of a
Book of Meetings.

This year the report was guite lengthy and

was divided into three separClte divisions; evangelistio, pastorel and extension work.

The purchase of a meeting house by

the Knoxville Friends is a cause for rejoicing by the committee in 1909, and an indication that a permanent work

VlaS

being established.
The committee summarized the condition of the ministry
of the Yearly Meeting in a paragraph in the

re~ort

of 1912

which speaks of 15 of .these who are actively giving all of
their time in pastoral work; the remaining 15 :preaching regularly somewhere) but who have some other means of naking a
living and supporting their families.

The two greatest needs

of the Yearly Meeting at this time are suggested as being the
supplying of all the meetings with a regular ministry and pas-
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care, and an increesed inteFest in evangelism.
There was a committee appointed in 1914 to assist in
gaining of 1,000 new members for the Yearly Meeting.

The

years report show 566 new members were added as a
this enterprise.

This seme year the Quarterly

~eet

ing Evangelistic Superintendents were made members of this. com-

mittee.
The report relates an awaking within the Londonderry Meeting the following year.

There was a rather vague instruction

of the co·mmi ttee for the setting up of a fund for aged min-

isters and others.

After due consideration the cor:uni ttee asked

for more specific directions in connection with this m.e.tter end
were relieved of this resQonsibility by the appointment of
Trustees by the Yearly Meeting for its care.

This fund has

grown very slowly, and there has been little available money
to dis:per:se.
S~ecial

evangelistic meetings planned for the winter of

1918 were not held because of the -iJar wi th its accom.:Panying

Shortage of coal, the extreme cold weather and the

~ide

spreBd

prevnlence of the influenza.
The recommendation was m8de by the committee for the appointment by the Yearly Meeting of a General Secretary Who
would serve the interest of all of the standing committees.
Prior to this the evangelistic committee had selected each
year one of its members to serve as Superintendent of their
work.

This position with but small renumeration gave

o~

portunity for eounsel and suggestion only in the arrangement
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special evangelistic meetines,

~ocation

of pastors and

The office of General Secretary was filled irThe evapgelistic committee in that
ar appointed their Chairman as Evangelistic Superintend-

t and she delingently cared for the interest of the comttee unti'l August 1939 '"hen her position became honorThe members of the committee, vli th specie.l duties

p~aeed

n the Chairman and the Quarterly Meeting Superintendents,
at present in charge of the work.
In an effort to co-operate fUlly with the Five Years
name of this commi ttee

WB.S

changed in 1921 to

Committee to correspond with their board
the same name.

A joint committee was named at that time

om the members of the Evangelistic Comuittee and the Year.,ieeting's Horae

~,,:ission

Committee (discussed under its own

This committee carried on approximately the same
rk as before, there not being the same interest, houever,
speciel evangelistic meetings as previously_
In the appendix of 1926 and the years

fol~owing

there

renewed after a lapse of twenty years a list of the mintheir pastorates.
In 1927 as a result of the efforts of the General
New Hope,

P~easant

but for a short time.

Su~

Grove, and New Vienna were reDuring the last ten years the

eastern Tennessee has received careful attention of
the committee.

They have assisted in

sup~lying

funds for e-

n-ngelistic v'lOrk and in securing and plc.cing of pastors in
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the meetings.

A subordinate committee made a special visit·

to Friendsville Quarterly Meeting in the interest of closer
co-operation and fellowship in 1938.
The Yearly Meeting

a~proved

the return to the name of

the Evangelistic and Church Extension Corunittee in 1929 which
continues to the present.
In 1930 Harry and Jessie Leasure gave one-half time to
the committee, including the holding of six special evangelistic meetings.

There has been a continually increasing inter-

est in evangelistic meetings, since that time, with about
twelve being held in 1939.

A definite trend in evangelistic

work away from the holding of special series of meetings may
be reflected in the suggestions given in the address at the
evangelistic session of Yearly IJIeeting in 1939.

The s:peaker

noted the following modern methods: home visitation, personal contact, study groups, and

em~hasis

in regular worship'

services.
In IB92 the Quarterly Meeting's Evangelistio SupBrintendents were reported as follows:
Miami. desse Hawkins
Fairfield, Joel T. Wright
Center, Josephus Hoskins
The Yearly Meating SUperintendents served in the follow-

lilg 0 rae r :
1893-1894, dosephus Boskins
1895

Eliza Thorn (signed the report as sup·t.)

1895-

dosephus Hoskins

1896-1897, Jess.e Hawkins
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~898-1901,

Amos Cook

l.S02-19"07, .Tosephus Hoskins
1.9"08-1911,. L.6vi Nalls
1912-1913, .Tosephus Hoskins
~g14-1918,

Amos Cook

In 191.9 the Yearly Meeting secured the services of Murry
Executive Secretary.

He served in this capacity

called to work under the American Friends Service
in Russian Relief Adminstration.
there was no Secretary.

Austin

~ones

The most of 1921

served as part-time Sec-

retar¥ in care of the promotion work.
In 1923 Haro1.d McKay was appointed and served for two
rears as Executi ve Secretary.

The office was vacant until the

tall of 192& when Cl.yde Watson was named and filled the offica
unti~

the end of fourth month 192.9·.

.Tane M. Carey was n8..ll1ed in

1930 by the Evange1.istic Commi t"tee as part-t ime Superintendent.

or

Evangelism, serving in this way until she was named

t~Super

intendent Emeritus tt in August 1939.
Each year at the close of the session devoted to the Evangelistic Committee a subscription. and collection vias received to be used by the committee, in its work during the coming year.

The smallest of these subscriptions was received in

1896, only $203; the l.argest received was $1,078 in 1.905.
SUbscription reached $1,000 in 1906,
five year periods the summary is as
~892 ••••••••••no

~907.

fol~ows.

subseription

~893 •••••••••• $500

1895 •••••••••• 525

1913 and 1.91.4.

The
By
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L900 •••••••••• 533

1905•••• ~ ••••• 700
1910 •••••••••• 852
1915•••••••••• 585
~919 •••••••••• 500,

which was the last year such a

scription was received.
Beginning in 1922 the Sunday collection has been turned
the committee for similar purposes, this has usually amountap~roximately

$100.

Finance
55

The

~finutes

of Indiana Yearly Meeting in 1891,

in the

setting up of the new yearly meeting include
this alternate proposition in answer to a

re~ue5t

for an ap-

propriation from Indiana Yearly Meeting toward the erection of
a Yearly Meeting house in Wilmington,
the Yearly Meeting releases the three Quarterly Meetings composing it (Wilmington), of their deficiency in
former direetions amounting to $8&2.29, and their proportion of the $1,982.24 indebtedness of the Yearly
Meeting, or a total of $2,844.55.,
and they were relieved of any further assessment.

Thus the

Yearly Meeting began its existance free of debt.
The Associated Committee of the three Quarterly Meetings
on preparation for Wilmington Yearly Meeting reported concern57
ing finances as follows.
Indiana Yearly Meeting having appointed a committee
to attend the opening of wi~ington Yearly Meeting
on third seventh day of eight month next, and having
released us from raising our quota of $7,000, we
56 ~finutes of Indiana Yearly Meeting,Minute 50, 1891.
57 Minutes of Fairfield Quarterly Meeting;Minutes 10-31-1S91,p.2l8
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would recomwend the raising of $2,756.20 by these
three Quarterly Meetings as follows; Fairfield
$942.4?, Center $975.65, ~uami $8?8.08 and pay the
same into the hands of ~ohn ~~. Kirk as a common
treasurer and the same or as much thereof as may
be needed tO,be subject to your associated committee's use procuring place and necessary conveniences for the opening and holding of said
meeting.
From the very first year the Delegates CRepresenta58

tives} served as the finance body of the Yeerly Meeting,
Minute &2, 1892, which is a report of the Delegates gives
the sum directed to be raised the ratio of apportionment
between Quarterly Meetings and the appropriations for various purposes.

The sum to be raised was $1,525, together

with such deficiencies as are still due on former assessments.

All essessments were to be paid to the Treasurer

from which the early payment of appropriations was recommended.

The accounts of the Treasurer 0f the Associated

Committee were found to be correct and the balance $1,148
was directed to " ••• be set aside as a fund for the building of a Yearly Meeting House, and that the Trustees be
instructed to invest this fund."
The following year the Delegates recommended that no
money be paid by the Treasurer for incidental expenses except on the order of the Trustees or to any standing committee except on the order of their President and Secretary: which rule is in effect to the present time.
The subject of the method of raising money was introduced and discussed in 1896 with the result that it was de58 First called such, Minute 83, p. 15, 1902; and thereafter.
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to abandon the solicitation of funds for special purin the face of the meeting.

A substitute for this
59
left to the Delegates for consideration.
On
of the same week the Delegates requested the
to allow them special

privi~ege

in taking

sUbscription to defray the cost of the construction
he new aUditorium; and upon recommendation from the

,00

~tes

the following year

o~

De~

Minute 13, p. 6, 189a, was

the meeting free to use its discretion
n the matter.

A committee of seventeen persons was named in 1910,
•••• to take under consideration the General Finances of the
Church and repoTt to next Yearly Meeting a method of pro5,1
oeduren..
52
The repo-rt of the Speoial Finance Committee
included
five special recommendations:
~.

The apportionment of the appropriations in the

usua~

way.
2. Public SUbscriptions were permitted, but the time
occupied in taking them was limited to thirty minutes.
3. Definite ins·truotion in giving, vii th a

re~ation

ship of the local meeting to the Yearly Meeting stressed.
4. The number of persons contributing to the Yearly Meeting stock to be stated in the Statistical Report.
59 Minute ~3, p. 5, ~895.
60 Minute 53, p. 34, 1897.
51 Minute 53, p. 49, 19~0.
62 Minute 31, pp. 2'7-28, ~9ll.

The oom-
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\'lOuld be a defInite advance if funds were
available prior to their distribution at the beginof the years work, and recommended.
5. That one-third of the appropriations for 81.1
purpose be set aside by the Yearly Meeting each
year for three years and carried as a credit
to each fund or committee; then at the beginning of the fourth yea.r each commi ttee or fund
wilL have an acoumulation of a g~finite amount
for their use during that year.
These recommendations after careful consideration were
adopted by the meeting, and successfully put into operation.
en the time had expired according to the scheduled time the
Representatives recommended Minute ?8 t p. 44, 1913, that all
appropriations be paid in full according to the former provisions.
As the result of a communications from Center, Fairfield and Miami Quarterly Meetings that the Yearly Meeting
give consideration to the meeting and careful study to the
revision of its financial system

by

a special committee.

The Yearly Meeting adopted the method set forth in part here:
1. The books of the Treasurer of the Yearly Meeting
shall close on the evening of the opening day of
the Yearly Meeting.
2. Unused balances••• shall revert, ••• to the general
fund for redistribution ••••
3 •••• the treasurer shall report to the Representative body, the amount of money on hands available for distribution to the various committees
for the coming year. The Representatives shall
distribute this money to the credit of the various
committees and departments ••••
4. The Representatives ••• shall s-et a sum of money as
a goal to be raised the coming year by the Quarterly Meetings. This sum••• shall 2e reported to the
Yearly Meeting for its approval.o
63 Ibid.
64 MInute lIt p. 5, 1929.
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The QuarteTly Meetings were instructed to inform the
Yearly Meeting, after having
their pledge,

t~e

the coming year.

ob~ained

from the local meetings

amount of money it WiLL attempt to raise
This appointment involved the standing

Quarterly Meeting Committees on the subjeot.

All former

rules that conflicted with this were set aside.
The four above named

~uarterly

Meetings Committees on

linance were united to form a "Yearly Meeting Finance Com55:

in 1932.

This committee recommended the next year

it be called the Yearly Meeting Stewardship

Co~~itteeJ

that it eontinue to be appointed by each Quarterly Meeting
the Yearly Meeting's approval and that it shall have
56

meeting during Yearly Meeting.

A further

re~om-

from the committee was approved recognizing it as

a standing committefr of the Yearly Meeting and its Chairman
of the Executive committee.

This involved its

becoming subject to revision and tenure of oftic:e as other
standing committees.
The accompanying chart shows in a graphic way the financial situation of the Yearly Meeting throughout its existenoe.
The Book and Tract Committee
In the report of the committee to revise standing committees in 1893 we find given the names of nine persons to
67

constitute this standing committee.
65 Minute cO, p. 43, 1932.
66 Minute 58, p. 48, 1933.
87 Minute 59, p. 45, 1893.
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def'inite Minute recorded providing for
h a committee.

This committee ]resented its :first re-

,rt in 1894: stating that no \York had been done by them
.8

to their having received their funds at a late date.
this amount the sum of $39.?5
purchase of well selected tracts, and deposit
the College Library so that Friends of Wilmdngton
68

~rly

than

Meeting can get
T~

them~.

Frame, who served the committee until the lest

rear it repo rt s in 1898.
~he

The report is signed by

During the interim the Vlork of'

cornrlli ttee consisted of the purchase and distribution

Of several thousand pages of tracts: more than a hundred

books, including Disoiplines and other Friends' booka:
score of Bibles.
The committee was discontinued in the report of tha
Delegates for 1898, their "lork to be continued by the. Home69

Mission Committee.
The Executive Committee
The committees of the Yearly Meeting had been named as
independent branches of the work and had met, organized themselves, and pursued independently their various phases of work
during the first twenty-five years of the Yearly Meeting.

The

committee chairmans did meet together to consider the new statistical blanks in 1912, being the first gesture toward planned
co-operation.

There had never been any undesirable feeling or

68 Minute 59, p. 34, IB94.
69 Minute 85, p. 62, 1898.
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nflict between committees during this period; each simply
sued independently their particular work, feeling it to
e probably the most important.

Upon the recommendation of

Church Extension Committee in 1918 conrning the appointment of a

Genera~

secretary, the chairman

of the various standing co:mrn.i ttee's wi th the President of the
70

College were impowered to employ such an officer.

This did

not officially constitute an Executive Committee but the
1ng year such was officially name-d.

reports that the

~uestion

fo~~ow

Minute 43, p. 14, 1919,

of an Executive Committee to co-op-

erate wi th the Executive Secretary in the place of the com-above referred to, further suggest that it be composed
of one member from each of the standing corami ttees, the Representative Body to decide which standing committees, the
body should include.

No reference to such

8:

committee is- made

in the report of the Representatives but Minute 102 of the same
year lists the committees to be represented on the Executive
Committee.

It is indicated that this committee along with the

Executive Secretary was- to help in the co-ordination of the
work of the standing comliUttees; (they recommended amounts
to be raised for the United BUdget and suggested means for this).
Minute 106, p. 5-9, 1928 suggest the following as the dut ies of
the committee, as submitted by the Representative Body:
T'o have oversight of the program of Yearly Meeting;
to co-operate with and assist the Executive Secretary; to have general supervision leading to the
betterment of financial conditions throughout the
70 Minute 89., p. 44, 1918.
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Yearly Meeting, during the interim; to recommend
to the Yearly Meeting any helpful suggestion gleaned from their years experience; to arrange for conferences which in their jUdgment seem necessary; and
to consider.any sUbject which may be referred to them
by any standing committee.
committee has never been included in the financial appria.tions as distributed by the Representative Body to
he present time, but have been granted funds by various
to assist them in completing arrangements for
Meeting program.

Members at the present in-

chairman of the following standing

co~~ittees:

Education, Missions, Peace, Evangelistic anQ
Church Extension, Public Morals, Service, Young Friends
Activities, Stewardship; serving·ex-officio are the Clerk,
the Treasurer, the Pastor of

~ilmingtDn

Meeting, President

of the College and the two members of the Rxecutive committee of the Five Years from Wilmington Yearly Meeting.
The Earlham Bible Institute
The Earlham Bible Institute held it first at Earlham
College in 1896.

In 1899 Albert J. Brown, the President of

the institute, was present in the sessions of

Wi~ington

Yearly Meeting and invited the Yearly Meeting to become a
part of the institute.

Allen Jay also heartily recomnended

the a.dvantages of the Yearly Meeting participating in such
an institution.

The Yearly Meeting approved joining the in-

sti tute and named a commi ttee to present names of persons to
serve on its board of managers.

They also

as~umed

the re-

sponsibility of an annual appropriation of $100 toward the
expenses involved therein.

During the ten years of oo-op-
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eration in the

insti~ute

the following. persons served on its

board: J'ames Terrell, Eliza Thorn, Levi Mills, Esther Frame,
Jonathan Wright, Mary D. Lacy, Eva E. Terrell, Emma S. Townsend, James B. Unthank, Albert J. Brown, Nancy A. C. Leonard,
Anna Hinshaw, Elizabeth Larkin

o.nd~J.

Rufus Kersey.

Albert

J. Brown served as Superintendent of the Extension work for a
Ii

time and Edgar J. stranahan as its Secretary.
A

s~lendid

statement of the purposes and aims of the in-

stitute is found in

~~nute

30, pp.15-20, 1900.

were the following: 1. A study of the Bible; 2.

Among these aims
r!~ore

efficient

methods of study and teaching the Bible; 3. Discussion of practical church problems; 4. Opportunity for study and fellowship with the best

availab~e

leaders; 5. New Zeal and enthu-

siasm from such personal contacts; 6. The deepening of personal spiritual life; 7. A vacation under most favorable conditions.
Those persons urged to attend the institute were ministers,
Bible School workers, Christian Endeavors and Missionaries.
Those used on the program from this Yearly meeting ineluded: Levi Mills, James B. Unthank, Thomas M. NeWlin, J'onathan
~right,

James N.

Albert J.
~1i lli ams

Bro~~,
ffi'1

Edgar Stranahan, I. Lindley Jones,

d Samuel Hawor th.

Jonathan Wright suggested to the Yearly lI.ieeting in 1903
that the institute be inn ted to meet on the\'Jilmington College Campus.

This was done in 1906, in connection with the

Friends International Christian Endeavor Union Convention.

At

this time there \'lere eleven Yearly Meetings represented and
the dominate note of the occasion and Evangelism.

The report
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in 1907 that there were twenty-three
_arly

~eeting partici~ating

~ersons

from this

in the extension courses.

One

later Wes.tern Yearly lieeting withdrew fron the institute.
A paragraph from the institute report in 1908 will help
peo~le

to show the prevalent attitude, "The Institute has
people maintain a receytive and discriminating mind

n religious questions, and the social intercourse and private

helped bridge over the present crisis in rethought, have unified our sympathies, enlarged our toland helped us progress together.

Thus it has been a

in stimul.ating progress, ]?reservinG uni ty
71
and shaying a common type of Quakerism in the Yearly bIeetings tt •
The close of the thirteenth annual report of the institute
the Committee recomcends the suspending for the present
72
of the institute, in the interest of all involved.
This is
(1~09)

the last reference to the matter in the

-The

r~nutes.

Ministers and Workers Conference

--

In the extracts from the 1linistry and Oversight Meeting
the report of the Pastoral Committee of 1898, we l.earn that a
discussion was held concerning the propriety of holding e.
"Ministerial Conference" sometime during that year.

Such e.

conference was planned to be held at \;ilmington on the 25th
and 26th of November.
eerning this matter

There is no record in the

ft~ther,

t~inutes

con-

but it is certain that the origin

of the present Conference is accounted fOl' in I.iinute 46, p. 24,
1909, which states: "The Ministerial Union, composed of the
71 Minute 48, p. 29, 1908.
72 Minute 44, p. 24, 1909.
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pastors, eve.ngelists, resident ministers and workers of the
Yearly Meet::"ng was organized, Sixth Month, 1908 rr ..

Regular

meetings have been held since that time semi-annually, for
the greater number of yea.rs.

This organization has been

spoken of in the Minutes as: The Rlinisterts Association, The
Ministerial Union, The

~;/orkert

s Conference, and The Mini sters

and Workers Conference ..
Their one day sessions have consisted in the main of
devotional :periods, sermons, addresses, on the work of some
department and forum. and discussions of the same..

For several

years it has been their custom to elect their officers (President, Vice-]?resident,

Secret~ry

and ']reasurer) each from a

different Quarterly Meeting (in Ohio), vdth the offices revolving each year in a regular order.
The Permanent Board
In the first session of the Yearly Meeting a Coramittee
was named in Minute 18, :p. 13, 1892, to

It . . . .

nominate to a future

session twenty-six Friends to act as members of our

Re~resenta

tive Meeting to represent the Yearly Meeting in its recesses, ••• u
this was in accord with the DisciEline of Indiana Yearly Dreeting, Section II, :p. 71.
In 1902, r,1inute 45, :p.. 23, a Commi ttee was named to " ....
pro~ose •••

the names

of not more than fifty persons, to con-

stitute a permanent board, as provided for in the uniform discipline: ••• Said board to take the place of the Re]?resentative
Body, under our

fprn~r

discipline".

This provision in the Un-

iform Discipline is made in Part II, Cha]?ter X, Section 2 -
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Permanent Board rt •
1tlscel~aneous

COlmnittees

Beginning with the first session of the Yearly Meeting
carried through to the present time has been the

~ractice

of naming a Committee on New Business. However, as our business

---

meetings are carried on entirely on a Democratic plan this COIDmittee is really superfluous.
Since 1295 ( before that cared for directly by the Delegates) have appeared the names of a
men~.

Co~aittee

on Entertain-

They have cared for the needs of visiting Friends dur-

ing the sessions of Yearly Meeting.
In

~896

(this also was cared for by the Delegates prior

to this datel a committee was named on Printing and has cared
for such matters to the present time.
In 1911 a lrusic Committee to provide for such during the
sessions of Yearly Meeting was named.

The plan of using one

person from each local meeting on this committee was used.
Virginia Peelle· served for a number of years very efficiently
as its Chairman.
A Committee on Historical Material was named in Uinute
102, p. 53, 1920; but so far as I have been able to learn

their results have been small.
During the, forty-seven years existance as a Yearly Eeeting, the Epistolary Corres]ondence has carried on regular correspondence with London Yearly Meeting, Dublin Yearly Meeting
and most of the

.~erican

Yearly Meetings.

Each year the Lon-

don General Epistle has been printed in full in the Yearly
Meeting Minutes.

These epistles have been for years a bond
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o~

fellowship through which mutual encouragement is given.
The Yearly Meetings with which Wilmington Yearly Meetcarried on regular correspondence through out its
are listed below:
London Yearly Meeting of Friends
Dublin Yearly :Meeting
Canada Yearly Meeting
Ore~on

Yearly Meeting

New Engl.and Yearly Meeting
New York Yearly Meeting
BaLtimore Yearly

~eeting

(Homewood)

Ohio Yearly Meeting
Western YearLy Meeting
Iowa Yearly Meeting
Kansas Yearly Meeting
North Carolina Yearly Meeting
Nehraska Yearly Meeting
California Yearly Meeting
Indiana Yearly Meeting

In recent years other groups have been included in this correspondence as follows:
Indiana Yearly

1:~eeting

(General Conference)

Baltimore Yearly Meeting (Park Ave.}
Canada Yearl.y Meeting (Norwich)
Gennessee Yearly Meeting
The Yearly Meeting in France
The German Yearly Meeting
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The Pacific Coast Association of Friends
Cuba Yearly Meeting
The General Meeting in Australia
Fritchley General Meeting in England
Religious Society of Friends in SWeden
Szechwan Yearly Meeting in China
General Meeting in New Zealand
New York Yearly Meeting (15th Street)
Philadelphia Yearly Meeting (Arch Street)
Philadelphia Yearly Meeting (Race Street}
Illinois Yearly Meeting
Ohio Yearly Meeting (Barnesville)
Palestine and Syria Yearly Meeting
The Junior Yearly Meeting for New England
Relationship to the Five Years Meeting
The embryo of the Five Years Meeting was rapidly developing at the same time that Wilmington Yearly Meeting came
into being.

The Conference of l88? vl'as held two years before

the final reCluest was made to Indiana Yearly Meeting by the
Quart~rly

Meetings.

In the first session of Wilmington Year-

ly Meeting approval was given and Delegates named to the Ind?3
1anapolis Conference of 1892.
These Delegates attended and
participated bringing back with them to the Yearly Meeting
much that was influencial in determining forward policies in
the Yearly Meeting, and a spirit of friendliness and co-operation toward the other Yearly Meetings.
?3 Minute 55, p. 39, 1892.

The Evangelistic
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lport quotes at length from the Conference proceedings on the
Delegates from Wilmington were again in athe Conference in 1897,

~ames

Unthank, Eliza H.

Mills and Harriett F. G.. P-eelle being Delegates
nd Alternates on the Committee to consider Legislation and the

form Discipline.

The subject of adoption of the Uniform
to the

Year~y

Meeting in 1900, and

proved by the Rel'resenta ti ve l\ieet ing, but it was the ruling
action could not be taken until the
year.

Vfuen it Was presented in 1901, a proposition to

the sentiment of the meeting by a rising vote was united
large majority in favor of it, where
llPon it was declared to be adopted.

nIt

ViaS

further decided

by the meeting that this action ••• carries with it a reaf-

firmation of the Declaration of Faith as adopted and issued
by the Richmond Conference and also George

Fox~s

letter to

74

the Governor of Barbadoes".

This position was further main75

tained by special action of the Yearly Meeting in 1912.
In accordance with the new

Disci~line

in 1902, eleven

Delegates and eleven Alternates were appointed to attend the
opening
sinc~

~essions

of the Five Year Meeting.

Delegates have

been regularly appointed and have participated fully

in all of its activities.
The folloTIing persons representing

~ilmington

Yearly

Meeting have served in their separate official positions by
appointment of the Five Years Meeting:
74 ~linute 23, pp. 15-16, 1901.
75 Minute 45, p. 32, 1912.
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The Executive Committee:
Jonathan B. \Iright,

Robert Pretlow,

Ellison R. PurdYt

Isaac T. Johnson,

Lawrence Farquhar.

Haymond Mendenhall.

Christian Education (Bible Schools):
Herbert Davis t

William A. Starbuck,

Ruth Farquhar,

'ii. Rufus Kersey t

C. Grant Fairley,

Howard Hackney,

Wendell G. Farr,

Ethel H. 'Nail.

American Friends Board of Missions (Foreign):
James B. Unthank,

Josiah C. Sparks.

Ellen C. '-'fright,

Laurah S. Dunham,

Harriett F. G. Peelle.

Clayton Terrell,

Frank Barrett.

Harold McKay,

Lawrence FarqUhar,

Hattie Jay,

Ba~eigh

Bogon,

Faith A. Terrell,

A. WarQ Applegate.
Virginia Peelle.

Howard McKay,
Home Mission Board:
Clyde O. Watson,

Harold McKay.

BoarQ of Education:
Robert Pretlow,

Albert J. Brown,

Samuel H. Hodgin,

J. Edwin Jay,

Cl.ayton Terrell,

Walter L. Collins,
Vice-chairman.

Publication Board:
Ellison Purdy,

Isaac Johnson.
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Young Friends Activities:
Clayton Terrell,

Ethel Hawkins,

Maynard McKay.

Edwin Sanders.

Howard Haclmey,
Prohibition and Public Morals:
Emma

s. Townsend,

Reuben B. Peelle,

Albert J. Brown,

Richard C. Green,

Eldon Haines.

Raymond Mendenhall,
Chairman.

Peace Association:
~onathan

B. Wright,

VI. Rufus Kersey,

Laurah S. Dunham,
Radley Kelsey.

Board on Condition and Welfare of Negroes:
Robert E. Pretlow,
Isaac T.

Mary Edwards.

~ohnson,

Evangelistic and Church Extension Board:
Nancy A. C. Leonard,

Josephus Hoskins,

Esther Frame,.

~es:se

Richard R. Newby,

Frank P. Milner,

Emma S. Townsend,

Ellison Purdy,
Vice-chairman.

Hawkins,

Board on Legislation:
Paul Jasso Terrell,

.John B. Peelle,

J'os'eph I. Doan,

Levi Mills.

Commi ttee on lUnisterial Relief:
Burritt M. Hiatt.
Commission on Training of Ministers and Members:
Wendell G. Farr,

Faith A. Terrell.
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Trustees:
John B. Peelle,

Isaac T. Johnson.

Burritt M. Hiatt,
Offieers of Five Years Meeting:
1912, Emma S. Townsend,
First Assistant Clerk.
1917, Mary Hills,
Recording Clerk.
1935, Mary H. Terrell,
Rea.ding Clerk.
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In order to show something of

th~

relationship between the

erent departments of work presented in this chapter the

fo~-

ng chronological table has been prepared.
1624

The birth of George Fox.

164'7

George Fox began his mi1lLtstrv.

16'71-3 George Fox's AmBrican visit.
16'72

Baltimore Yearly Meeting was established.

1698

North Carolina Yearly Meeting was established.

1'784

Friends settled on the Nolichucky River, Green County,
Tennessee.

1'78'7

Permanent settlement at Lost Creek, Tennessee.

1'795

Tbe first Quakers permanently settled in
Harlan and family.

Ohio~

1'79'7

The first Monthly Meeting
Lost Greek.

Tenness~e,

1799

The first voluntary meeting for Worship in Ohio,
"Quaker Bottom ll •

1802

Lost Creek

1803

The first monthly meeting established in Ohio, Miami.

1809

Miami Quarterly Meating was organized.

1813

Ohio Yearly Meeting was established.

1815

Fairfield Quarterly Meeting was organized.

1821

Lndiana Yearly Meeting was established.

~825

Center Quarterly Meeting was organized.

1828

The Hicksite Division.

1857

Friendsville Academy founded.

1868

The first request for a separate Yearly Meeting by
Friends in southwestern Ohio. .

1868

The first voluntary foreign missionary efforts in Indiana Yearly Meeting.

1870

Reference made to Robert W. Douglas as pastor of Wilmington Meeting.

~uarterly

estab~ished

in

George

Meeting was organized.
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1870

Franklin College

1871

Wi~ington

1871

Friendsville Quarterly Meeting was organized.

1873

Request for alternate sessions of Indiana Yearly
Meeting to be held at Richmond, Indiana and Wilmington, Ohio.

1874

Indiana Yearly Meeting officially
Missionary Work.

1877

Thomas Beales, the first Friends.
Korthwest Territory. .

1880

A Co~ttee on Ministry appointed by Indiana Yearly
Meeting.

1883

Women's Foreign Missionary Board organized in Indiana Year~y Meeting.

1887

First Conference of American Yearly Meetings, Richmond,
Indiana.

1889

The second request for a se~arate Yearly Meeting by
Friends in southwestern Ohio.

1890

The request for the new Yearly Meeting
Indiana Yearly Meeting.

1892

Wilmington Yearl.y Meeting opened at Wilmington, Ohio,
Seventh day, 8th month, 20, 1892.

1892

Evangelistic and Church Extension Committee named.

1892

The first Evangelistic

1892

Home

1892

Foreign Missionary committee named.

1.892

Committee on Peace named.

1892

Oommittee on Bible School named.

1892

Committee on Temperance named.

~urchased

by Friends.

College dedicate.

~Jssionary

ado~ted

~reacher

Su~erintendent

Foreign
in the

a~~roved

by

named.

Committee named.

~issions

1.892

Central Board of Foreign
Indiana.

organized, Richmond,

1892

The Second Conference of Friends,

1893

Men's and Women's meetings. held jointly.

Indiana~olis,

Indiana.
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1893

Wilmington Women's Foreign j"fissiona.ry A.ssociation
organized.

1893

Education Committee becrune a standing committee.

1893

Book and Tract Committee named.

1894

The first Yearly Meeting Bible School Conference held.

1896

A special

189&

Year~y

1897

Friendsville Quarterly Meeting became a part of ililmington Year~y Meeting.

1897

The third Conference of Friends in America, Indianapolis,
Indiana.

1897

Clerks first named as: Presiding, Reading and Recording.

18~8

Book and Tract Committee discontinued.

1898

Statistical Secretary named by the meeting.

1898

Eastern Tennessee and the work of David Sanders selected 8S field for Home Mission work.

1899

Wilmington Yearly Meeting began co-operation vdth Earlham Bible Institute.

1901

The

1902

Representative Mee.ting changed to the Permanent Board.

1902

The first Five Years Meeting
iana.

1906

Friends International Christian Endeavor Convention held
at Wilmington, Ohio.

1907

L. o. and Mable Brown named Superintendents of Bible
Schools. ~lork.

1907

Five Years Meeting held at Richmond, Indiana.
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Delegates first named to Winona Conference.

1909

Ministers and Workers Conference organized.

1909

Earlhe~

1910

Special Finance Committee

Year~y

Meeting's Pastoral Committee

ap~ointed.

Meeting Auditorium erected.

Unif~rm

Discipline approved.

he~d

at Indianapolis, Ind-

Bible Institute discontinued.
ne~ort.
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1910

American Friends Board of Foreign :Missionsestablished.

1910

Bible School Union organized.

1911

Music Committee organized.

1912

Five Years Meeting held at Indianapolis, Indiana.

1913

The Young Friends Activities Committee organized.

1913

The Campaign to bring in one thousand members.

1914

Wilmington Yearly L1eeting officially took over the
College from the Quarterly Meetings.

1915

The Education Committee discontinued.

1917

The Five Years Meeting held at Richmond, Indiana.

1918

The Service Committee named.

1919

The Executive Oommittee organized.

19~9

The first Executive Secretary named.

1920

The first Custodian of Records named.

1920

The Oommi ttee on

1920

Edward and Daisy Ransom took over the Eonroe County,
Tennessee work.

1920

The London All Friends Conference.

1921

The Temperance Committee changed to Public Morals Comm.i ttee.

1921

The Home Mission and the Evangelistic Committees combined as the Home Mission Committee.

1922

The Five Years Meeting held at Richmond, Indiana.

1923

The Comraittee on Religious Education named.

1923

The first Yearly Meeting Conference Camp held.

1926

Bible School Union dissolved.

1926

Friendsville Academy taken over by the Five Years Meeting.

1927

The Five Years Meeting held at Richmond, Indiana.

1929

Home and Foreign 1iission Boards combined.

Historica~

:kiaterial named.
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1929

The Evangelistic and Church Extension Committee reorganized.

1929

The Exe'cuti ve Secretary discont inued.

1935

The Five Years Meeting held at Richmond, Indiana.

1937

World Conference of Friends at
vania.

1938

The Religious Education Committee's
Christian Education.

?hi~adelphia,

n~e

?ennsyl-

changed to
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surmJARY OF BIBLE SCHOOLS
giving the year of work.
Column II giving the number of Bible Schools reporting.

III giving enrollment of all schools in yearly meeting.
Column IV giying average attendance.
Column V giving amount of money spent for Bible School supplies.
I

II

III

33

V

IV

$ 551

1159
76

1895

35

2490

1435

693

1900

36

2530

1493

783

1905

40

2738

1492

671

1910

45

3553

2061

1702

1915

42

4771

2233

2613

1920

40

3827

1578

2613

1925

39

3777

1904

3135

1930

37

3354

1767

3125

1935

37

3723

1920

2673

1939

31

3422

1699

2699

76 Figure for the year of 1894.
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AEpropriations of The Yearly Meetin£ Finances

Incidentals
• College
rengelistio C.
Peace C.
Bible School C.
1300k &. Tract G.
Temperanee C.
Foreign Mission C.
Home Mission C.
Education C.
Ohristian Endeavor
niaterial Gonf.
Tenn. Schools
Ind. Af:tairs C.
nistry &. Os.
Earlham Ins·ti tute
A. F. B. of Mission
P. Assc. of A.
Int. c. E. C.
Tres. Incidentals
Indebtedness
25th Anniversary
American Friend
'l'rustees
American Friend
25th Anniversary
Non-resident care
state Fed. of Churcn
Music
Pastor of Tenn. Mt.
Stewe:rdship

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
5.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
1..3.
14.
15.
1&..
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
25.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

1892

~8g;5

1.900

1.905

1.g10

500
500
250
25
25
25
100
100

&00
600
300
50
25

500
600
375
50
15

1,000
700
&00
25
25

500
800
700
25
100

50
100
50
25
25

75
75
25
50
25

25
200
25
25
25

35
200
25
50
50

50
50
10
100
100

100
25

100

1915

1~000

800
100
25

50
150
85
25
100
25

~OO

100

~OO

25
100
25

25
500

25
150
150
500
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1935

1939

300
150
20

25

900
1,310
'76.50
45

~O

150
4'7520
84

50

22.50

6

15

1920

1925

2,000
500

1,000
1,000

1930

3

45

50
200

500

25

25

20

50

100

150

545-

800

~OO

500
25
70
50

~,.500

1,072

70

45

1.,.200

630

2.5285.59

325
~O

A Summary of The Statistical Reports
r

Total
members

nonresident

Under
21

years

Received
by
request

Number
of
Meetings

Number
of
Ministers

5,320

785

1,437

155

34

55

5,099

700

1,515

287

35

59

6.,089

1,761

45.5

42

61

6,198

1,949

311

40

55

&,379

1,405

594

583

46

59

6.,575

1,520

754

459

43-

50

6,336

1,731

674

268

43

44

1925

5,767

1,443

638

253

41

40

1930

5,327

1,460

6:90

171

41

44

1935

5,279

~,553

696

179

39

41

1939

5,125

1,622

626

~98

37

37

CHAPTER IV

THE PASTORAL MOVEMENT
In as much as my special investigation, that has rated in this thesis, originated in an inQuiry into the pasamong Friends; it is my purpose to present here
rise of the same wi thin "lilmington Yearly Meeti ng.

Further-

specially interested me because of the
the lack of order and direction of the
of this movement.

Considering this fact in relation to

own position as a pastor; that my Father has given fifty
ars of service as a Friend's pastor and that my Grandfather
s one of the first pastors among Friends in Iowa, it will
be recognized that my position cannot be Wholly

I have no desire to argue here at any length whether or
the pastoral idea is consistent with the historic position

of Friends concerning the ministry.

For a clear understanding

f this one should study: George Fox'"s, Journal, and Epistles;

Robert Barcley's, Apology; as well as many numerous books and
studies concerning the same.
Thera is no question as to Fox's attitude toward the ministers of his day who served as settled pastors (he refers to
them as priests) in the established and free churches.
is shOv1n in the following quotations:
At another time, as I waS walking in a field
on a First-day morning, the Lord opened unto me
that being bred at Oxford or Cambridge was not
enough to fit and qualify men to be ministers of
Christ; and I wondered at it, because it was the
146

This
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1

common belief of people .....
The earthly spirit of the priests wounded my
life; ••• for it was just like a market-bell, to
gather people together, that the priest might set
forth his ware for sale. Oh, the vast sums of money
that are gotten by the trade they make of selling
the ScriJ?tures, and by their preaching, from the
highest bishop to the Lowest priestl 1r.hat one
trade else in the world is comparable to it? Notwithstanding the Scriptures were given forth freely,
and Christ commanded His ministers to preach freely,
and the prophets and apostles denounced jUdgment
2
against covetous hirelings and diviners for money •••
" ••• Come down, thou deceiver dost thou bid
people come freely, and take of the water of Life
freely, and yet thou takest three hundred pounds
a year of them for preaching the scriptures to
them. Mayest thou not blush for shame? •• " 3
The priests would know where tithes were forbidden or ended. I showed them out of the seventh
chapter to the Hebrews that not only tithes, ~ut
the priest.hood that took tithes was ended; •••
They knew I was so against the trade of preaching, which they were there as apprentices to learn,
that they raged as gr atly as ever Diana's craftsmen did against Paul. 5
!rom Fox's attitude it would seem to me that his reaction
against the priests who were the pastors of his day; was not
necessarily against the office of pastor, as it was an utter
abhorrence or their insineeri ty, shaLLowne 5S and perversion
of their calling.
Barclay~s

This position is further strengthened by

discussion of the

t~~nistry"

where he states in

summing up his position:

v. The ministers we pLead for, are such as having
freely received, freeLy give; who covet no man's silver,
gold, or garments'; who seek no man's goods, but seek
them and salvation of their souls: Who's hands supply
their own necessities, working honestly for brend to
themselves and their families. And if at any time they
Rufus

M~ ~ones,

2 Ibid. pp. 7-8.

3 Ibid. p. L36-.
4 Ibid. p. 204.
5 Ibid. -'0. 228.

George

~

an AutObiography, pp. 74-75.
-
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be called of God, so as the work of the Lord hinder
them from the use of their trades', take what is freely
given them by such to 'Ilvhom. they have communicated
spirituals; and having food and raiment, are there
with content~ such were the holy prophet~ and apo~tles, as a:p:gea~s from Mat. X. 8; Acts XX. 33,34,.
35; 1 Tim. VI. 8.

s is contrasted with what he speaks of as ministers: who;
11 not give freely; are covetous; preach for filthy lucre;
edy dogs, which can never have enough.
In further introducing the back-ground of this chapter
e pres-ent attitude of English Fr-iend.s (Who for the most
rt are anti' -pastoral) and the Conservati ve and General
Friends in America must be considered.

They are

non-:gastoralt and feel that the position of Friends
o have adopted some type of :gastoral work is untenable.
by some brief quotations from current

OUr "free" ministry means, not simply that our
ministers are not paid but also that the ministry is
not confined to a feu specially chosen or prepared
for that service, but is o~en to all Who fee~ called
by God to take part in it.
One effect of the unfortunate separations already referred to was to make people take up extreme
positions and some of the Western Meetings are held
under the leadership of Upastors ll and with pre-arranged
services in a way which other Friends feel to be contrary to the spirit of Quakerism. 8
But when ever a meeting has a Tf:r>astor", the people
will expect him to preach in meeting. He soon realizes
that this is considered part of his work, and the tendency is for the vocal service of the meeting to rest chiefly upon him and for the other members to feel relieved
6 Robert Barclay, Apology for the True Christian Divinity,
1'1'. 320.... 32~.
7 Elizabeth B. Emmott, The story of Quakerism, p. 2??
8 Ibid. n·p.
2?2-2?3.
--~
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9

from it ~
••• and today in the majority of meeting~ there
(in America), a Pastor relieves his congregation
from the arduous task of keeping mind and spirit
alert enough to be able to share their spiritual
food with others. 10
In the standard Friends bistories the subject of the
movement is wholly inadequately treated.

The

11

Thomas Brothers

speak of it slightly in three references:

in regard to the ITniform

Dis~ipline~

a few sentences on the

introduction of pastors (their duties) end in reference to
the Indianapolis Conference of 1892.

In volumn II of Later

Periods of Quakerism by Rufus Jones, he says of the

pas~oral

movement:
really happened was that the congregational
meeting, se> b·eauti fu] in theory, was far from ideal in
fact, and did not satisfy the demand of the time. In
the emergency line of least resistance was' taken. A
leap was made from t~e Friends' method to a wholly
different method •••• 2
~~at

The Lriends

Revi~w,

which had been the organ of liberal

progressive thought, set itself strongly against the introduction of pastors, and The Christian Vorker was begun in 1871
---

13

to be 'the ad vooa te of the new ideas and methods... •
With the prevalence of the new system a ~ro
found change of Q,uakerism Was unconsciously effected. Friend's meetings steadily approached in method and type the protestant churches in their neighborhoods. 14
The discussions in the Christian Worker, Friends Review
and !he Friend may be summed up both pro and con as follows.
9 Ibid., pp. 278-279.
10 A. Ruth Fry, Suaker ~1ays, p. 152.
11 Thomas, A History of Friends in America, pp. 25, 200, 202~
12 Rufus M. Jones, Later Periods of Quakerism, Vol. II, p. 918.
13 Ibid., p. 919~
14 Ibid., p. 920.
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to the need of pastoral work:, home
care for those in
work among the young
into the

~roblem

~iritual

~eople.

need, and guidance

The question resolved

of whether or not the older plan

resident ministers and pastoral care by the elders)
to fit itself into the actual condition that were
western

eommunities~

Richard H. Thomas and

others insisting in the affirmati ve and

~iilliam

K.. Pinkham

15

negative.

On the affirmative the older

plan was defended as a free system. and

scri~tural;~

and in

aecord with the historic llosition of Friends:, while the pastoral idea was asserted to necessarily mean the introduction
of "hireling" ministers, Ilone man llastorate s 11, and the setting up of a professional class of ministers.

On the negative

the pastoral movement was declared to be also scriptural; not
contradictory to the historic llosition of Friends; and it was
denied that it would introduce either a professional class of
ministers or "one man pastorates".

Those who favored tJ.'1e pas-

toral movement further were profuse in their insistence th0t
there were a great many meetings where the recent influx of
members, due to the prevalent evangelical movement, must be
properly cared for and assimilated into the

~ciety.

This

could best be done they asserted by the introduction of efficient :p3.stors'.,
More recent articles concerning the same SUbject have
15 Articles, by Richard H. Thomas in the Friends Review, 1890

and by William K. Pinkham in the Christian Horker, the same
year.
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~peared

from time to time in the American Friend.- Among

,hese have been a very fine discussion by Herman Newman,
~

Quaker Pastoral System rr

~ublished

in 1917 along with other

Pa.stor" ," l"ihat a Business
ects of a Pastor", and' \/ben a Pastor Falls Dovm".

~.'!an

Three

________ Friend in 1937 (3timulated by Friends
of that year) were: "Pastoral Care of the
Inarticulate" by

o.

Herschel Folger; and.

the Five Years I'iieeting" by Lewis V. Benson,
from the Philadelphia Friend, in which he gives a
the article by

o.

Herschel Folger.

Alexander Hay presented in 1939 as his thesis for the
ster of Arts' Degree at Haverford College "The Pastoral
This study has not been available to me
with its author, he stated that his

C8n-

were to the effect that, the pastoral system (as he
speak of it) was the natural outcooe of the evanmovement of 1870-1880.
The actual conditions as they existed in gilmington Year-

ly Meeting (at the first under Indiana Yearly Meeting) during
his transition :Qeriod may be summarized as follows.

The Dis-

of Indiana Yearly Meeting under the heading of "Sup1,:inistrytl, p. 95, Sect ion IV t reminds the reader that
"••• spiri tual poverty will result from the with-holding of
Ileans needed for the promulgation of the Gos:pelt'.

It continues

to suggest that Monthly and Q,uarterly Heetings should provide
special fund to care for the traveling expenses of ministers
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and their families when liberated for special service.

Fol-

lowing this on pages 98 to 100 are given the "advices" for
ministers and elders which though referring to a time before
the recognition of pastors are appropriate for them.
In 1880 Indiana Yearly Meeting named a Committee on
Ministers and instructed the

sa~~

with the general oversight

of the regular ministry and. the eVf..:.ngelistic work, which was
in full operation.

The report of this committee the following

year contains the phrase which is worthy of note,

~

••• crhen

ministers are so engaged as to prevent them from earning a
support for their families, we consider it the duty of each
meeting to supply such a supyort

[I..

Thus the new cor!1.r:1i ttoee

actually recognizes the validity of pastoral SUP90rt, at least
in special cases.

Trying to maintain this liberal position

and at the same time be consistent wi th their testimony against
fthireling

~riests"

we find the following:

....we do not believe that the idea, Which prevails in the Cbristian community is a correct one,
that each church must be under the specific care of
a priest, rector, pastor or settled minister. He
do not think it apostolic, and believe that it tends
to destroy the priesthood of believers, ••• still we
believe pas~oral care and visitation is necessary,
and that our elders are especially apnointed for
that work: ••• 16
--The reports of this committee on ji.anistry during these
next several years shows a complete reversal from the posi tion
just quoted above.

Thus in their report of 1886 we find:

The great felt need in a large majority of our
meetings and es~ecially in those meetings vnlere new
members have been received, is pastors ~nd te2chers.
16

~inute

of Indiana Yearly Meeting, Minute 39, p. 42, 1881.
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The- comm;i.ttee is of the minQ. that the ti411e
has arrl ved when the yee,rly meetlng should take
some steps to assi st in s~lpp~ying thi sneed fo r
more Pastoral ~lork in our meeting, •••
The committee report in 1889, reported by

~uarterly

gives the number of meetings under regular pastime pastoral care; care for by resident
not cared fOT and the amount of money exIn J,.Jiami Q,uarterl y Meet ing all.
pastors; in FairfieLd Quarterly
four meetings wi.th regulrr pastoral care,
with partial care, three under resident mini.sters,
not cared for, and $759 spent for pastoral work; while
Quarterly Iv'1eeting the only report is tl18.t $900
er.Qended for pastors.
These first pastors were sometimes, as in the case of
Esther Frame, evangelistic who fel.t obligated to
brief time to organize a meeting and assist in

its

somewhat stable before they proceeded elsewhere.
their Reminiscences, the Frames speak of their being
pastors at New Burlington as early as L871; also at Harveys17
Likewise they speak of Robert .. Douburg and Jamestolm.
18
Gtherr
glas as the first pastor of WiLmington in 1870.
early pastors prior to th e beginning of
Meeting Vlere:

E~izabeth

~-{il.mington

Yearly

Larkins, B. F. liJIorris, Allen

Terrell~

Alfred. Hathaway, Alpeus Trueblood, Joel T. 'i{rif)lt, Lizzie

19 Nathan and Esther Frame, The Reminiscences of, p. 122.
18 Ibid. p. 101.
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~lills,

Josephus Hoskins, Elwood Scott, Dr •

• M. Moorman, John Pidgeon, Robert

~alter,

Benjamin Hawkins

others.
Their duties were sometimes meager, due to the fact that
of them were receiving remuneration surficient to allow
to devote their full time to this

work~

Some pastoral

isitation, and organizational work wes promoted end they did
according to arrangements satisfying the deThey were able to do thi8 pastoral work, in
'his llmited degree, because in the main they were financially
independent.

Josephus Hoskins is recorded as having purchased

sizable farm which he operated, before he was thirty years of
and Levi

~lills

to preach.

had a flourishing law practice before he be-

These are only

exam~les

to show how it was pos-

sible for them to give a portion of their time in this work, for
which they reoeived the provender for their horse, possibly a

sum of money to the extent of twenty-five or fifty dollars for
the year.
In the reports from the Quarterly Meetings in 1892 there
were still no regular pastors in Miami; four regular p&stors in
Fairfield and five regular pastors in Center.

The accompanying

summary of nastor arrangements shows the growth in the number of
~astors

and the increase in remuneration.

Several meetings have

reported however "full time" pastors when any -pastoral arrange- .
ment has been
weekly.

~~de;

such as regular weekly

pre~ching

or even bi-

From this first year the sentiment of the Yearly Meet-

ing, though somewhat hesitant hus been increasingly favo-rable
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o regular :pastor

service; as is shown in the accompanying
The favored report on the sUbject of the
(Indianapolis 1892) is printed in full

n the Minutes of

~893.

The follovdng year the Yearly Meet-

ng formally aIJiyroved regu.lar pastoral service and urged in-

creasing

finaneia~

support for it.

For several years begin-

Ding in 1895 the Evangelistic Committee in e limiteQ way asin the support of some pastors; end in 1898 makes refto the nencouragement and support of the pastoral sys-

The Meeting on Ministry and Oversight appointed, in 1890,
special "Yearly Meeting's Pastoral Commi ttee", to aid in the
for and encouragement of pastoral relationships; they
also prepared a group of "Pastoral

Queries~.

This Pastoral

Commi ttee very deligently pursued its work and reported at
great length concerning the sarne.

The npastoral queries" were

discontinued in 1899 because the answers received were so incomplete.

The Pastoral CQlD!l.d ttee in the same year, reporting

at great length stated six definite propositions in regarQ to

greater efficiency in pastoral relationships.
The results of these definitely effective in iner.eased
number of meetings making pastoral arrangements, and the financial support provided.

The SUbject continued to claim a

major part of the s.ttention of the Evangelistic Corruni ttee until about 1915.

The first lists of pnstors with the meetings

they served was printed in the !odnutes of' 1904 and ",,'Vas continued for three years.

After an omission of twenty years,
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,ring which time only the lists of ministers was printed, and
s continued to the present time.
From thirty questionaries sent out to the present minis-ters
n the

Year~y

Meeting I have gathered from the nine returns from

e present ministers of the Yearly Meeting and the seven minters who were formerly in the Yearly Meeting the follornng repconcerning the present day conditions of our
This is corroborated by thirty other returns from minin Indinna.

Three of the present ministers returned

unfilled and the remainder, although stamped envelopes
included, did not repl'y.

These were the older mini sters

unconcerned with the investigation.

For the most part

untrained, though entirely sincere persons who give
time pastoral service.

Ten were of the homes of Friends;

coming from other denominations including Baptists, Methand United Brethern; the parents of one were uithout
church affiliations.

Eight cam.e from farm homes, and the :parents

of the same number had taken some active part in church
although none were ministers.

~:'lork J

Eleven were graduated from Col-

lete and three have graduate degrees.

One-fourth of them have

depended, in various degrees, upon other sources of income other
than their pastoral remuneration.
.683.

The average of this has been

Regarding their ruLe for exeepting and terminating pas-

torates they state chiefly simply: a call, an offer, an opportunity for service; and a feeling that their work can no longer progress.

The answers are also varied concerning tbeir o-

pinion of the consistency of the pastoral movement with the his-
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Practically all, however, beit entirely possible that this work may be carried on
any great variance of the same.

Concerning their

of requirements and qualifications of a pastor the
repeated answer was "a definite call 1t ; followed
aracter; knowledge of the Bible; as much education as
of Friends positions; and a natural
qualities of leadership.
status of the pastor among Friends, thus can
ly be designated under the heading of any definite form
At the present time, the pastors do fall logically
o two groups: those who principally
~ly

su~:port

themselves and

preach, regularly somewhere, and those who are giving

time leadership.

There are but three at the present time

under the latter division.

Thus the remaining meet-

s are not receiving the kind of care that is needed.
After

ap~roximatelY

sixty years of trial the

~astoral

move-

nt has not been satisfactorily related to or co-ordinated with
It has in a measure been guilty of a part
t the acquisations which its opponents of fifty years ago stated,

in an irregular sense a group of separate
and they have in a large measure taken over the responsifor the vocal exercise of the meetings for worship.

On

other hand the practicability of the introduction of pastors
been proven in almost every instance in which it had been

.~

The meetings in Wilmington Yearly Meeting tihat refused
to introduce pastors, for one reason or ano ther, are mostly ex-
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inct; those in existanoe being very weak.
Many improvements should be introduced in the pastoral
to insure their consistancy with Friends

princip~es.

extreme anti-pastoral position has in turn over estimated
real inconsistancy that exists.
Under a separate heading in chapter three the general
Evangelistic and Church Extension Committee, as
it

develo~ed

discussed.

throughout the history of the Yearly Meeting, was

In considering the development of the

pastora~

idea

it is necessary to include the source materiel as a basis for
the conclusions that have been drawn.

I have included here

verbatim those portions of minutes that are the official action
of the Yearly Meeting and that directly show the development
of the idea.

Thes·e are chiefly taken from the reports of the

Evangelistic and Church Extension
cases from other sources.

~ommittee, a~though

in some

They are arranged here in chrono-

logical order with the year, page and minute where they may be
found stated before each quotation.
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CILt\PTER V
A CONCLUDING STATErvlENT
Has the Yearly Meeting fulfilled the expectations of its
founders; whose fond dreams and hopes were expressed in the quo
tations and in Chapter II from the articles by dames B. Unthank
and Joseph Doan in the Wilmington Journal of LS92?

This quest

ion is to be concisily answered in the following paragraphs in
the light of the material presented in the former chapters.
The conditions do not exist at the present time that were
the fundamental causes for the establishment of a Yearly Meeting
for Friends in southwestern Ohio.
Ohio are

sti~~

It is true' the.t Frien'ds in

relatively oompact in their geographic location;

but the members of

Friendsvil~e

Quarterly

M~eeting,

Who were not

involved in the original problem are practically unrelated to the
members of the three Quarterly Meetings in Ohio.
and this enters into the

prob~em

Furthermore,

of distance and transportation

in attending their Yearly Meeting (in Indiana), the same argu
ments for compactness of the group bringing strength,

so~idarity

and increased effectiveness in their work as a Yearly llieeting
may now be used in a different relationship.

Friends in Green,

Clinton, Warren, Highland and Ross Counties are now as near by
automobile and bus to Richmond, Indiana; as far as time and con
venience are concerned, as they were prior to 1900 to Wilming
ton.

In consideration of efficiency in organized. departmental

work and the lowering of overhead

e~enses,

merging into the

"set-up" of Indiana Yearly Meeting (the best among Friends)
would certainly be to the advantage of all concerned,.
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attendance in recent years at the sessions of 1lil.m.ington
Yeerly Meet ing has been made up of small parties from the
outlying meetings (a car full) in attendance for the day
meetings; of persons who would probably make the same effort.
to attend were the distance eighty miles rather than eight.
In the special 3essions, and evening sessions a select group;
with specific interest are nresent.

The. above conditions

tends to create a situation where one meeting (Wilmington)
plays relatively too important a part.

The remaining cause

for the founding of the Yearly Meeting, that of tiilmington
Colm£ge as a bond between the Quarterly Meetings no longer
bears

carefu~

and exacting scrutiny.

There has been a rising

undercurrent of feeling that the College was not relating
itself to the spiritual needs of the Yearly Meeting.

It has

over developed a secular approach to the training of primary
and secondary teachers; and often considered the desires of
the community as being weightier than its church

constituenc~

The College Trustees considered this very problem in their
recent change in administration; hoping to improve this church
relationship.
In consideration of the total influence of the Yearly
Meeting upon its constituency we will briefly give the relation
ship of the various department.s of work to one another and the
whole Yearly Meeting.

During the first t.wenty-fi ve years of

its lifei. which may be thought· of as its ttgrovnng
work of the Evangelistic, Home

~tission~

Bible

perioQ~.

SChoo~

the

and Christ

ian Endeavor Committees, each creatively active, were definitely
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responsible for the degree of progress that was obtained.

There

has meen considerable over-lapping of thought, plans, specific
phases of the work by the above COmIlli ttees.

The fact that they

worked wholly independent of each other; meant that more people
were being used in promotion of these duplicated interests.

The

Foreign Missionary work during this same time, both by the For
eign Missions Committee and the

~omen's

Foreign

!~ssionary

Soc

iety, were slowly but surely developing a consciousness of mis
sionary opportunity and responsibility.
A~bitration

Temperance, Peace and

were simply historic Quakers positions that were

discussed uneq.uivocally as long as it is cOIlvenient, for the
majority of the membership.

There have always been, however,

the small group to whom these testimonies were living and mo
mentous experiences.

During the period of the World "liar the

Peace and Service 1JJork claimed considerable attention.

The re

lationship of the leadership in this movement, that of Young
Friends Activities and Religious Education can definitely be
traced to the young people whose ideas and religious founda
tions were molded by the leaders in the flAil Young Friends
Movement tl •

The results of such leadership have been reflect

ed in the work of all of the standing commi ttees.

It has been

a radical change from the earlier evangelical emphases that
built the Yearly Meeting to a narrow, extreme, even bigoted
exaltation of "Quakerism tl ; in which for its own sake it has
been made an object of worship.
During the last fifteen years the slow but steady de
cline in membership and in actual active participants has been
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the natural result of such an atmosJ?here.

It has- also meant

the decline in usefulness of the Yearly Meeting and its de
partments, as far as the local meetings, in the main, are
concerned.

The Evangelistia and Church Extension Committee

are hopelessly unable to cope wi th the ir opportuni ti es and
problems.

The Religious Education Committee) though main

taining contact with the Five Years Meeting Board on the same
end in a lesser way the state and International Councils on
Religious Education; are not able to effectively present their
theoretical knowledge of the SUbject, so as to produce the de
sired results in the local Sunday Schools.

The Young Friends

Activities Committee is touching only a small select group with
its program.

The Public Morals end Peace and Service Committees

continue to present platitudes through some literature, lectures
and sermons.

The decline in giving to missions to one-third of

their highest mark reflects not only a lack of real missionary
zeal but also the true conQition of unfaithfulness in the stew
ardship of the material.

The actual giving in all the finances

on the average for each member is less than $7; while that of
neighboring Ohio Yearly Meeting is more than $25.
Could the founders of

~lilmington

Yearly Meeting express

at the present, as they did in 1892, their opinion of the sta
tus and the out-look for the future of the Yearly Meeting; it
is certain, in the light of the above revealed conditions, thet
it would not be nearly so optimistic and promising as then.
In concluding this investigation I will make the follow
ing brief and undeveloped suggestions any of Which I believe
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to be PTacticable.

A complete re-organization of the Yearly

Meeting from the Executive Committee to the misoellaneous com
mittees, including the finances: for greater clarity and effeo
tiveness.

A return of these three Quarterly Meetings involved
1

to Indiana Yearly Meeting, which established them.

Many of the

local meetings would be much stronger if they were to unite with
other similarily weak evangelical groups t·o form truly efficient
non-denominational Community Churches.

The last possibility is

that of an organic union with one of the stronger and more pro
gressive evangelical churches; which would necessitate a com
promise in probably both organization and doctrine.

1 As explained in Chapter II, p. 42, it would be logical to re
turn to Indiana Yearly Meeting, inasmuch as it is nearer both
in location and in its present doctrinal and functional positions.
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APPENDIX I

A LIST OF MEETINGS
Column I, Local Meetings
Column II, Monthly Meetings
Column III, Quarterly Meetings
Column IV, Active or Extinct
I

II

III

IV

Ada Chapel

Wilmington

Center

Aotive

Beech Grove

Beech Grove

Center

Active

Carmel

Londonderry

Fairfield

Extinct

Ceasar's Creek

Ceasar's Creek

MialIli

Active

Center

Center

Center

Extinct

Centerfield

New Marti:p.sburg

Fairfield

Active

Chester

Chester

Center

Active

Cliesterf'ie Id

Chester

Fairfield

Extinct

Chestnut Valley

Oak Grove

Friendsville

,,"-cti ve

Chillicothe

Londonderry

Fairfield

Extinct

Cincinnati

Cincinnati

Formerly :tUami

Active

Clarksville

Springfield

Center

Extinct

Clear Creek

Clear Creek

Fairfield

How Samanth

-Cuba

Cuba

Center

Acti ve

Dover

Dover

Center

Acti ve

Fairfield

Fairfield

Fairfield

Now Highlar::

Fall Creek

Fall Creek

Fairfield

Acti ve

Fairvievi

Fairview

Fairfield

Active

Farr's Chapel

Oak Grove

Fri endsville

Acti ve

Friendsville

Friendsville

Friendsville

Active

Grassy Run

Grassy Run

Center

Acti ve
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Green Plains

Green Plains

IvIia.m.i

Active

Hardent-s Creek

Hopewell

Fairfield

Active

Harveysburg

Miami

Miami

Active

Hickory Valley

Hickory

Friendsville

Active

Highland

Fairfield

Fairfield

Active

Knoxville

Knoxville

Friendsville

Acti ve

Londonderry

Londonderry

Fairfield

Active

Long Creek

Long Creek

Lost Creek

Extinct

Lost Creek

Lost Creek

Friendsville

Active

Lovints School

Oak Grove

Fri endsville

Acti ve

Martinsville

Newberry

Fa.irfield

Acti ve

Maryville

Maryville

Fri endsville

Extinct

Massie's Creek

Ceasar's Creek

Mie.rni

Extinct

New Burlington

New Burlington

Itiami

Active

New Hope

New Hope

Center

Extinct

New Martinsburg

New Martinsburg

Fairfield

Acti ve

New Lexington

Fairfield

Fairfield

Now Highland

New Vienna

Clear Creek

Fairfield

Extinct

Olive Branch

Springfield

Center

Extinct

Oak Grove (Ohio)

Fairfield

Fairfield

Extinct

Oak Grove (Tenn.) Oak Grove

Friendsville

Acti ve

Ogden

Ogden

Center

Acti ve

Pennsville

Chester

Fairfield

Extinct

Pleasant Grove

Springfield

Center

Extinct

Rogerts Chapel

Oak Grove

Friendsville

Active

Ricb~and

Cessar's Creek

Miami

Now Spring

Sabina

Sabina

Center

Acti ve

Val~ey

Valle~

19?

Saline

Saline

Fairfield

Extinct

Salt Creek

Londonderry

Fairfield

Extinct

Sama.ntha

Clear Creek

Fairf'ield

Active

Schooley's Sta.

Londonderry

Fairfield

Extinct

Shiloh

Springfield

Center

Extinot

Senneca

Dover

Center

Now jamestown

Springboro

Springboro

Center

Extinct

Spring Valley

S~ring

Miami

Active

Fairfield

Extinct

Valley

sugartree Branch Newberry
Sycamore

New Martinsburg Fairfield

Acti ve

Three Points

Oak Grove

Friendsville

Acti ve

Turtle Creek

Miami

Miami

Extinct

ualnut Creek

Hopewell

Fairfield

Extinct

Waynesville

Miami

Miami

Acti ve

Westboro

':lestfork

Fairfield

Acti ve

Wilmington

Wilmington

Center

Acti ve

Xenia

X.enia

Miami

.A.ati ve
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APPENDIX II
A LIST OF THE MINISTERS OF WILMINGTON YEARLY MEETING

In the minute of 1892 there is no list of the minis
ters given.

In the statistical report (m.6l p.4lj tt

states that there were tifty-fi ve reeorded minis"ters.
There is a similar situation in the minutes of 1893 and
1894 and the same number of ministers is reported.
In

~895

in the report ot the delegates (m.70 p.65)

the following direction is

given "We recommend that our

printing committee have printed at the end of the minutes

a complete directory of our ministers •••• " ,

This prac

tice has been very helpfully followed to the present time.
The following is an acurate list of those persons who
have served as ministers within the limits of WiLmington
Yearly Meeting from 1895 to 1940.

It is compiled by quart

erly meetings as given in the minutes and includes the year
or years of service as given there.

Where ministers have

served in more than one quarterly meeting their name is re
peated.

Their addresses are omitted as irrelevant, not

necessarily signifying the local meeting with which they
were related.
FairfieLd Quarterly Meeting
Owen West

~895-1899

Joseph. Wright L895-1907
James Garner 1895-1897
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John Drake 1895-1909
~ohn Si~ox

1895-1910

Edward W. HUghes 189-5-1912
Joel T. ,,1right

189·5-~909

Joseph Peitmnyer 18S5-1898
Rachel H. Wright 1895-1906,
Thomas Hiatt
Martha H.

~895-1915

~ay

1895-1920

J"ohn Ralston 189 5-1897
1

Emma spencer Townsend

~895-1932

John Cook 1895-1896
Fremont Milner 189:5-1898; 19.02
Louisa Ladd 1891-190&
Elizabeth Larkin 1898
I. Gurney' Lee 1902

John Mereer 1902-1905
Frank Barrett

190~-1905;

1.909

Albion M. Gibson 1904-1907
~oseph

Hoskins 1907-1.908;

191~

Maude Hoskins )..907-1908; 19:14-1915
Frank P. Milner 1907'
Harry R. Hole

1909-19~

John McMil1.an 1.909-191.5
Roeert Lutrel1
Thomas

a.

1909-I.91~

Ca.rter 1909

Samu.el Hamilton 1910-1929
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Jane Bailey
William

G~

~914-1917

Andrew

1916-1~20

Harry L·. Lefisure 1915-1921
Edna Goodwin

~917-1919

Frank Moorman

1920-192~

Frank P. Martin 19:21-1922
Yvo Waln

192~-1923

John Montgomery.
Arthur Harmond
Olonzo

192~

~922

C~oud 1.923-193~; ~9'3'l

Anna Farr Carey 1924
Hugh J". Wright
C~yde

A. Milner

Ruth Stowe

~924
1924-~93:3

~927

Ralph D. Perry 1928-1929
Mary B. Pim 19a5
Lewis G. Pm 19'2S-1935
w~

E. Bogan

Earl Baker

19·2a-~929
~930-1S35

Perry Bantz 1931-1937
Robert 7.ones L935-193&
Lyman G. Oosand 1937
Ruth B. Murry 1937
Center

~uarterly

Meeting

Mary Hadley 1895-1903
Levi Mills

~895-l900; 1907-~916
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Wrignt

~onothanB.

~895-189?

Isaiah Pee11e 1895-1904
Haze1 Green

1895-~89a

cTosephus Hoskins 1895-1917
Wl~11am

P. Harvey 1895-1900

Jess'e H. Harvey 189,5-1932
N~lzabeth

B. Hanly 1895-1901

Sarah Caro11ne Hadley 1895-1931
;rames Craig 1895-1.912
Amy FuLgwn

~891-~904

john Cook 1897-1902

Mary niza M1.ars 1895-1903
Irene' Hunnicutt 1895-1902
~ohn

Hawkins 1895-1923

Eber Haines

~895-19ll

S. Rufina Vfuite 18gS-1899
AI.pheus Trueblood 1895-1896
cTohn Pidgeon 1895-1917
Nancy A. C. Leonard 18g7-1924
Robert Lutrel1 L897-1908
~oseph

C. Hadley 1897

MOrton L. Pearson 1897-1899
John K. Howell 1897-1925
L.eonidas E .. Spear 1898-1903
john Kittrell 1900-1904
Eliza H. Thorne 1901-1933
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Della Bailey Bowser

~901-1920

Leroy C1emmens 1902-1912
Hobert E. pret10w 1902-1905
Edgar H. stranhan 1902-1906·
J"oseph Wakefield 1903-19-06
Robert Dymond 1904-1908
Albert

~.

Brown 1904-1915

Albert L. Co]?e1and 1904-1905,
Ruth B. Murry 1904-1921
Charles' Moorman 1906-1918
~ane

Carey 1907

Ada Elliott Lee 1907
Riohard

B~

Newby 1907'-1909

Thomas L. Soott 1907-1908
J"ohn M. watson 1907'-1917
Albion Gibson 1908-1.911
Erro11 D. Peokham 190e
Edna Whinery 190Cl-1914.
Isaac. L.. J"ones 1909-19ll
Louis T. J"ones

~909

J"oe1 T. Wright 1910-1914
J"ohn C.. Crites 19l1-1924
J"ose]?h Whinery

1~11-1914

J". Waldo Woody 1912-1g18
Banjamin Hawkins 1912-1918
E1~lson

B.. Purdy 1.913-1918
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Homer c.• BidcUecum

1913-~914

Alexander C. Purdy

1913-19~6

Martha Emily Doan 1914
Bertha E. Day 1915-192&
Ida M. Allen 1916-1917
;r. Edwin ;ray 1917

Esther Cook 1918-1919
Simon N. Hester 1918-1920
dohn F. Nelson 1918-1920
Thomas R. Kelly 1919-1925
Douglas Parker

191~-

Lewis Moon 1919-1922
John McMillian 1920-1923

Murry S. Kenworthy 1920-1923
Earl ;r. Harold 1921-1922
Clyde Wi111am 1921
Harry Leasure 1922-1940

R. Elmer Pemberton 1923-1927
8. Arthur Watson 1923-1929

Arthur Rammsnd 1923-1929
Wendell G. Farr 1924
otHershal Folger 1925
Lindley d. Cook

1927~1928

Howard W. Orr 1927-1929
Clyde O. Watson 1927-1928
Lena B. Watson 192?-1928
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Thomas

~oseph

1928-1939

Russell Reese

~928-192g

Perry Bantz

~929-1930

Noble Trueblood 1931-1935
A. Ward A.pp1.egate 1935
Raymond Mendenhall 1935
Elmer H. B'rown 1936
Byron Lealter 1933-19-39- (recorded in 1935)
Miami

~uarter~y

Meeting

Rachel Hopkins 1895-1896
James HO. Morgan 1895-1907
Isaac K. Steddon 1895-1S98
Amy Fulgam

1.895-~S96

Deborah Lloyd 1695-1921
Lizzie R. Marshall. Ralston
Aaron Moon 1.895-1S9S
Esther G. Frame

lS95-~919

Nathan Frame 1895-1914
Edward Walton

1895-190~

Jesse Hawkins 1895-1927
~ames

Hawkins 1895-1897

Benjamin Hawkins 1895-1911
Esther Compton

1895-~919

Amos Cook 1895-1932
Luoy M. Hadley 1895-1906
Thomas Carter- 1895-1908

1895..;.1.90~
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Thomas Miller 1895-1905
John

A~

Clark 1897-1918

Seth H. Ellis 1897-1903
cTonathan B. Wright

l-901-19~5

James A. llforgan 1902
Leonidas Spear 1903-1918
Robert Dymond 1909-1921
Frank Moorman 1913-1919; 1920{
A. E. Wooton 1914-1916
Homer Biddlecum 1915-1919
Mary E. Martin

~915-1918

W. Edgar Bogan 1916-1927; 1929
cTohn MeMillian 1919
Lewis C. Pim 1919-1927
Mary B. Pim 1919-1927
Ruth B. Murry 1922-193&
Albert Furs"tenberger 1923-1924
Mary Antram 1925
Russell Burkett 1926-1931
E. L. Portis 1928-1929
De Ella Newlin 1932

Willis Harner 1932
Raymond M. Chapman 1928Friendsville

~uarter1y

(recorded in 1939)

Meet!ng

Fir5t list given in 1899
Margaret J. Haokney 1899-1906
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Ada E. Lee 1899-1902
~e.sse

H. Moore 1899-1939

d:ohn L. Kittrell 1899
David A. Sanders 1899-1921
Samuel Haworth 1897-1900;

1~04-~912

Zephiniah B. Contant 1899'-1903
~ohn

C. dones 1899-1933

Rachel cTones 1899-1906.
Eli Marshall

189~-1908

Fremont B. Milner 1899-1901
Mary Beals 1897-1906
donathan B. Wright 189S-1900
John H. Farr 1899·-1906

I. Lindley dones 1903-1908; 1912-1917
George Canby

~evering 1905-~906.

R. Ella Levering 1903-1908
~eptha

Garner 1904-1917

Thomas

Car~en 1907-~922

Laura P. Townsend 1907-1908

Anna M. Ray 1908
doseph Hosking 1909-191Z
Maude Hosking 1909-1912
d. Waldo Woody 1909-1911
Fannie Esther Benedict 1910-1912
Daniel W. Lawrence 1911-19l2
Melvina Cox 1911-1924 {Melvira or Melvin}
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Ephraim Dunlap 1912
Myra Graves· 1.912
d. L. Maple 1920-1927
Ralph Boring 1921-1923
J. Edwin Ransom 1921
Lydia Hoath 1921.
William T. Rahenkamp 1922
Isaac Stanley

~92~-1926

H. Mi1.1ard Jones 1924-1.926
Frederick F. Nixon 1924-1.930
Erna O. Nixon 1.924-1930
J"ohn E. snavely

1927-~931

H. Elmer Pemberton 1928-1.937
Nathan

P1cke~

1929-1930

William Milligan 1929
Blanche Fouche

~930

Fred McMillian 1930-1939
Margaret B. Hackney 1932
Robert M.

~ones

1933-1934

William F. Pribbenow 1934-1936
J. Norman Osborne 1937
!rthur Santmier 1937
Franklin Chant 1.939
Pastors used but not reoorded
Mark Boyd 1930-1.931
dason Biddlecum 1931

-6~61

9

eu0...c

~09Ji

4

I

-6961 Ae1PuH ·S uetIo'I
-9~61

811111 L.t:aj'l

80G
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APPENDIX III
VISITING FRIENDS
The presence and influence of visiting Friends and
others in the sessions of the Yearly Meeting ean n.ot be
estimated too highly_

Such persons often were used as

the principal speakers for the various

departmenta~

ses

sions, to lead the group in their worship and devotional
hours and in discussion groups and open forums.

Their

weight and thought may be found definitely guiding the
actions of the Yearly Meeting in important matters.
These leaders often came with minutes from their
home meetings.

This is provided for in the Uniform Dis

cipline, Part II, Chapter VII, Section 2, paragraph 2"
which states that these shall be granted by the Monthly
Meeting if the

~uarterly

Meeting approves., " ••• i t shall

grant the minister requesting it a certificate of the
fact, defining the nature and field of the service, and
expressing of the unity and ooncurrence there in of the
Monthly Meeting".
The Yearly Meeting acknowledges the reaeipt of such
minutes with a form statement.

This ha.s been done from the

very first; Minute 8, 1892, listing a commi tte,e of thir
teen " ••• to prepare returning minutes in duplicate for
those for whom it seems proper".

The report of this com

mittee, Minute 50, of the same year states: "The committee
appointed to propose returning minutes. for those ministers
and others in attendance at this yearly meeting with cre
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dentials from other Yearly Meetings produce the same for the.
following Friends, which the clerks were direoted to sign, ••• "
A sample of such a returning minute was sometimes in
cluded in the minutes as it was in 1910,

~llnute

41,

l~he

com

mittee on returning minutes which produce the following which
the Clerk was directed to sign on behalf' of' the Meeting tl , Min
ute 4-2, "Our beloved friend Arthur Dann, a minister of the
Gospel, very aeceptably attended this meeting, indorsed by a:
minute from Dorking, Rorshan and Guilford Monthly Meeting of
Friends, England, held Fourth Month 14, 1910, ••• ""
Another very interesting observation from this lengthy
list of Visiting Friends is the fact that very often persons
who were contemplating or desirous of entering into special
work in the Yearly Meeting made their contacts thrOUgh such
visits.

The presence of representatives of various Five Years;

Meeting Boards were also regular visitors.
The folloWing lists taken from the minutes gives the
names of those Friends who received returning minutes.

These

abbreviations are used for the different meetings: Ind., for
Indiana; W., for Western; I., for Iowaj 0., for Ohio; Ore., for
Oregon; G., for California; N. C., for North Carolina; N. Y.,
for New York; K., for Kansas; Ca., for Canada; and N., for
Nebra:s·ka.
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VISITING FRIENDS

1892

Thomas

1894
-

Emily Burgess, N.Y.

&.

Hannah '1!. Hadley, TI.
Edward

c.

Young, O.

s.

Miriam Douglas, Ore.
Ghe.-rles L.. J"essul' , W.

J"ohn D. Miles, K.
William

John H. Douglas, Ore.

Hanna

wooton~

I.

AIm.

Pratt J"e ssup, Y/.

Gauze, Ind.

Dougan Clark, Ind.

Emma 5. Townsend, Ind.

L. Maria Dean, I.

Joaeph. Moore, Ind.

Eliza C. Armstrong, W.

Amos. Kenworthy, Ind.

J"ohn M. Watson, K.

Rache~

Daniel Puckett, K.

Joseph Coleman, T.

Drus11~a

Wilson, W.

Maddock, Ind.

Elihu Spray, K.

Jacob Baker, O.

Hanna

Fernando G. Corllard, N.Y.

Margaret Ann Craig,. Ind.

Rosina L. Paige, I.

Eno ch DIxon.,

Charles F. Coffin &. wife, W.

Leroy &. Ellen

Evan C. Thorton & wire, Ind.

Calvin Prichard, W.

stephen Tabor, N.Y.

Thoma a c. Hodgin., O.

Emelie U. Burgess, N.Y.

J"oseph Coleman, I.

Seth Brolfll, Ind.

Lewis I. Hadley, fl.

Alfred J"ohnson

&.

wife, K.

Spray, K.

w.
C~eIlltins,

1895

Is'aac Sharp, Darlington M. M., Drusilla Wilson, W.
London Y. M.
William G. ~ohnson, w.
Franklin &. Mary M. Merideth, W.
Lindley M. J"ackson, K.
Anna J"ohnson, K.
Samuel L. Haworth, I.

O.
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William West & wife, Ind.
Mary Ann Malone, 0.,

Prof.

Daniel Hill, Ind.
d. Walter Malone,

Samuel Beck, England
Lewes & Chiohester M. M.
~onathan

Dickenson Jr., N.Y.

Delia Fistler, O.

o.

Edward Young & wife,

Rosa Lee, N. C.

o.

Flora Haladay, W.

Joseph R. Hunt, Ark.
Southland CoLlege

William F. Manley, Ind.

RU1"U8 done s,
ltmerican Friend.

~

189& .

-

John M. Watson, K.
Eunice Furness, W.

cT. Edwin day, Ind.

C~ara

Joseph Binford, Ind.

C. Hoffman, Ree, sec. of
Nat'l. W.e.T.U.

Lindley Wells, Ind.

~. Lind~ey

~897

Dr. N. H. Chaney, Chillicothe, O.

R.· R. Newby

Samuel Mill-s, Ind.

Charles E. Newlin, W.

David

Susan Ratliff, Ind.

Albert

Charles Hiatt, Ind.

Charles D. W. Hiatt, Ind.

Henry

Esther Cook, Ind.

Dal~eymple,

Ind.

Spicer, N.Y.

Had~ey,
~.

w.

Brown, W.

cT. Edgar William, Ind..

Ros$ana Piokering, K.

Myron T" •. Hartley, W.

Caroline Hunnioutt, C.

Francis Lupton, O.

John Henry Douglas, Ore.

Willi~

Thornberry,

o.

Eli Parker, I.

Joseph R. dones, N.C.

Thomas Branson., W.

eYoseph H.

Charles Babcock, Cleveland B.T.S.

~ohnson,

I.

Charles: S. White & wife, Ind.

Mahalah Jay, Mis-slon Bos'rd

Leroy

~

C~emans,

Ind.

William & Elizabeth Hobson,
London Y. M.

1898
Wil~iam

Hubbard, O.
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Lida Romick.

o.

Anna Price, Ind.

o.

Willis Hotchki sa:,
Isaac Stretton,
Delia
AnnB.

R~8se,

Martha Brown, Ind.

o.

o.
Willis Hotchkiss, o.

William Pinkham,

N.E.

Mac-omber, N.E ..

Henry Dalleymple, Ind ..

Allen ;ray, Ind.

Daisy Barr, Ind.

Enos Harvey, Ind.

w.

Charles Hiatt, Ind.
Albert J. Brown, W.

--Robert Kelley,

Zenas Martin, I.

Dr. J"ohn Pearson

Albert Bailey, I.

:fohn Henry Douglas, C.

Bel~e

L. Harrington,

Mahlon Perry,

o.

1902

o.

Ind.

Oliver Stewart, Chicago

Henry R. Johnson, 0 ..

Lewis E. Stout, W.

E. Howard Brown, I.

Griffeth Wright, W.

Edward Woodward, W.

May Pemberton, Ind.

Hiram Wollam & wi~e, Ind.

Zeno Doon, Ind.

Margaret Petitt,

o.

Thomas R. Berry, Cincinna.ti,

Lewis Stout, \/.

o.

Enoch Pritchard, W.

Prof. W.. R. Cole, Marysville, 0 .. J"ames Es-tes, O.
Edward R. Walton, Philadelphia

Charles Replogle &

1901

Ro bert Green,

Seth Brown, Ind.

1903

Rlwood Scott, Ind.

Elbert Russell, Ind.

Anna Votow, Ind.

K. Leona Wright, Ind.

James Price, Ind.

Elwood Scott, Ind.

Thomas Brown, W.

Emma

Albert L. Copeland, W.

Willis Hotchkiss, O.

~

wi~e,

o.

11alon.e, 0 ..

o.
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E. C. Dinwiddie,
1905
Nattl sec. Anti-saloon League
Robert L. Kelley. Ind.
John Kittrel
Clarence Case
William d. Sayres, N.E.
Ketherine Moore Case, Ind.
Murry Kenworthy, W.
Elizabeth W. Ward
s. Adelbert Wood, o.
Sylvester Newlin
Daisy Barr, Ind.
D~. A. d. Reyno~ds, M. P.,
~~. Sargent, Ba~tist,
Sabina
Harveys'burg
Mary B. l?inn, O.
Willis Hotchkisg, o.
Alfred Johnson, Ind.
Richard Haworth, W.
dOhn C. Heaton, Ind.
David Hadley, W.
Seth Brown,Ind.
E1wood Scott, Ind.
Ada Lee, N.C.
Rebecca J~ Pickering, O.
Jac-ob Baker, o.
Emma B. Malone, O.
d. Lindley SJ?icer, N.Y.
Achasa C. Kenyon, K.
J"ohn N. Watson, K.
Anna Russell. Ind.
J"ohn Kittrell & wife, Ind.
E. Leona Wright, Ind.
Hon. William S. Doan,
1904 '
Indiana~olis, Ind.
Elbert Russell, Ind.

1906
---

Allen day & wife, Ind.

Elbert Russell, Ind.

Levi Mills, C.

Viola D. Romans, Cambridge, O.

Ruth Mills, C.

dames & Catherine Bailey, C.

Martha Barber, O.

John Henry Douglas, C.

Anna Barber,

o.

Willard O. Trueblood, N.Y.

o.

S. Adelbert Wood, O.

George W. Willis,

Martha Hadley Trueblood,
lUssionary from Alaska

Seth stafford, Ind.
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w.

MQrton Pearson,
Samue~.Hodges,

Harry R. Keats & wife, Ind.

N.Y.

Truman Kenworthy,

o.

Mary A. Sibbitt, K.

Wallace dohnson, O.

Arthur

Ida Parker, Ind.

Vol~um,

Ind.

Esther B. Lewis, N.C.

Tennyson Lewis, Ind.

John L. Kittrell &. wife, Ind.

'~illiam

o.

Arthur B. Chilson,
Edna. Chilson, K.
Mary A. Coona,

Hubbard, o.

Seth Osborn,

o.

Edgar T. Hole,
Missiona.ry from Afriaa

o.

George W. Willis,

G.

o.

FraDk Barrett, W..
~.

Esther Cook, Ind.

Waldo Woody, W.

~

-

~SO?

Olive Frazier, Ind.

Walter W. Brown & wife &.
daughter, O.

Dr. Edward cr•. Young, o.

David Edward, I.

Evangeline Reams,

o.

Tryphena Morris,

o.
w.

Robert PretlO1l', N.Y.

Dr. Seth MiLLs,

Louise o. Brown, Vi ..

Dr. ;rohn. Gray

Daisy Barr, Ind.

Robert L. Simkin, N.Y.

Harriet

Qek~ey,

Ind.

Lydia daokson, C.
Albe~t

L. Copeland, Ind.

Hannah Lew! s- smith, Ind.
19~0

Timothy Nioholson, Ind.

Sophronia Reynolds, N.Y.

Edward Woodard, W.

1908

A~red

Dr. doseph Clark,
O.S.S-. Union

Char~es

Dr. A. ;r. Leonard, SUpt.
o. Reformatory
Charles Tebbuts & wife, Ind.

dohnson, Ind.
Tebbeth, Ind.

Ida Parker, Ind.
Mell~sa

stubbs, Ind.

Arthur Dann &. wife,
London Y. M. &. Guilford M.

•
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William. Smith, Ind.
Walter
~ohn

ao~dward,

u.

Kittrell & wire, Ind.

Richard Haworth, Ind.
George E. Kent, O.
J"e:mes B. Unthank

Dalton Lewis, Ind.

Frank Cornell, Ind.

J"oseph Carey, I.

George Levering, Ind.

1911

El.lzabeth I'lard,

Truman Kenworthy, Ind.

Bessie Cordelia Ballard,

William G. HUbbard, N.C.

Alexander Purdy

Henry

William Orville MendeDball

&

Gertrude Kramer, C.

Edgar Stranahan
J"acob Baker,

o.

o.

Charles Tebbitt.s, Ind.
19~4

Chester Harris &. wife
~912

Dr. Isabella, De Vol, O.
Missionary from China
Ora Wright, Ind.

Enos Harvey, N.C.
Abijah

o.

Wooton~

Ida Allen,

o.

o.

Errie Minehart, 0'.
Frederick Cope, W.
Sylvester Jones, I.
Murry Kenworthy, Ind.
Nettie Springer, Ind.

Ro.bert

w.

Douglas, Ind.

Salomon Ti 06 , Ind.
Elbert Russell, Ind.
Thomas dones, Ind.
Mary lit1a.rtin,
Ida Allen,

o.

O~

Morton Pierson, W.

Ruf'us King, N.C.

Claris Yeuell, Sabina
Christian Church

Parker Moon &. wire

T. Alex

1913

~91.5

J"ohn Kendall,

l{.

Cairn~,

New Jersey

Wallace Johnson, Ind.

J"oseph Sopher &. wife, I.

Howard E. Watkins, Ind.

George M. Hartley, Ind.

.Walter Grouston, Peoria, O.
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doseph J". Mills,
Gen. Sec. F.Y.M.

~9,17

Truman Kenworthy, Ind.

---
B. Willis Beede,
Sec. A.F.B.F.M.

Walter Brown, W.

Ella M. Barrett, W.

Charles M. Woodman

&;

wife, N.E.

Samuel Ha"orth, I.

Samuel Haworth, I.

Wilbur K. Thomas, N.E.

Robert Simkin, N.Y.

Lee.nnah Hobson, Ind.

niza Armstrong, W.

Elizabeth Barnes', Ind.

Charles Carey

Leola King, Ind.

Matti.e Lawhead

Mi.ldred Allen, Ind.

Al.pheus Trueblood & wi fe, Ind.

Geo~-ge

Elbert Russell, Ind.

Enos Harvey, W.

Evangeline Reams,

o.

Constantine Shugart, Ind.

Ross Hadley
Albion Gibson
Abigai~

Robert Rost,
&.

wife

Hadley

Edna Goodwin, N.E.
Annette Green Way,
Philadelphia

Edgar T. Role
Lettice J"owitt, London Y.M.
Robert Kelley, Earlham College
A. J". Furste.nberger
E. Howard Brown

&.

s. Edgar Nicholson
Purdy

;fohn Pennington
Mi~o

Hinkle

J"ohIt W. Showley

c.

Albert J. Brown, Vi.

191&

A~ex

Hartley, Ind.

&.

wife, Ind..

wife, W.

Truman Kenworthy, Ind.
Emma

Wool~

Hartley, Ind.

William Harris,
Ene s

o.

Harvey, W.

Andrew

~fttchell,

c.

Walter C. Woodward, Ind.
Evangeline

Re~s,

Q.

Esther Cook, Ind.
T. N. Hare, West Virginia
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Samuel Hodgin

Arthur E. Pain, Cuba Mi ssion

cTeannette cTanney, Ind. Y.M.
Gen. Emf.

Leslie Bond & wife, Ind.

o.

Evangeline Reams,

Daniel Laurence & wife, K.

Zephenniah Underwood. Ind. Y. M.
Gen. Emf.
Rufus P. King, N.C.

w.

W. Comfort, Haverford College I. Lindl.ey J'ones, Ind.

w.

H. Stre1tenberger, M.P.
Evangelistic

J"ohn W.. Showley. Ind.
W. C. Woodward, Ind.
Andrew

Mitchel~.

Ind.

l~lg.

John R. Webb, Ind.
Frances & Edna Reddick, Ind.
Alsina M. Andrews,
damacia Missionary
Seiju Hurakawa,
Missionary from cTapan
19-20

Rosa E. L.ee,
- Palestine M1ssionary
Emory cT. Reese,
Africa ~fisBionary
David Henley, Ind.
William ;r. Reagan

Ross A. Hadley
Levi T. Penni ngton

William Coffin. C.
D8vid Henley. Ind.

Levi T. pennington. Ore.

Mae ;rones,
Missionary from Cuba

tTohn Kittrell

Nathan BUBby.

Sarah R. Charles.
Mexican Missionary

I. Lindley cTonea

E'l.ma

&.

wife. Ind.

Arthur Hammond. fie

Charles

Emma Martinez, Cuba

s.

E<lgar" Ni cho~son

Albion Gibson &. wife, K.

Morton Pearson
David Edwards, Ind.

Clayton Haines & wife. K.
George Butts, Ind.

Earl Harold
Herbert Haldy,

Philadel~hia

o.

c. S. Dudley, Ind.

Leola King,
Missionary from China
Robert Gammon, Chicago, Ill.
Editor-The Congregationalist
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Annetta wlay; P1'lilade1phia

R()bert PretloW'. Seattle, \lash.

Milo Hinkle & wi fe &. daughter,
damacia

~

E. Howard Brown. Ind.

Lilian Hays, damBcia

Folger P. Wilson, Ind.

w.

Ed..mDnd If. llbertson, W.
Albert
Mary

~.

Henry Crammer & Wife, Africa

Brown, W.

~liars

Carlton Mc~uiston & wife.
Cairo, Egypt

Clyde Roberts, Mexico

Harold, W.

Lydia Hoath, Knoxville, Tenn.

Arthur

B. Willis Beede, Ind.

Fred Smith, Ind.

Harlow Lindley, Ind.

David Henley, Ind.

Frank P. Martin & wife,

o.

Chi~son,

Arriea, K.

Anci1 Ratliff, Ind.

Sylvester danes, Ind.

Frederiok Libby

Lewis T. Jones, Ind.

Charles Hiatt, Ind.

Dr. Oliver J. Thatcher, C.

Harry N. Wright, President of
17hittler College

1922
1923

Alex Purdy

&,

wi fe

Charles Tebbitts
Ann Braithwaite Thomas

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wildman, Ind.
Charles Cox, formerly of Stanford
L. Oscar Moon, A.F.S.C.

s. Edgar Nioholson, Ind.
David Henley, Ind.
Frank Dell,

c.

Robert L. Simkin & wife, N.E.
Truman Kenworthy

Murry Kenworthy

A. Edward Kelsey, N.E.
Palestine

H.

c. w.

E~er

Pemberton, Ore.

Sawn~ers,

Ind.

Sylvester dones, Ind.

dames Sawnders, Ind.

Amelia Ruger Lindley, Okla.

Walter Woodward, Ind.

Edwin 'J. Niles & wife, Sabina

B. Willis

Yvo Waln, Hartford, Conn.

o.

Bee~e,

Ind.

Hershel Folger, N.E.
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Goddard, N.E.

s.

Edgar Nicholson, Ind.
Woodward

Mary Anna Brown, \1.

~:{alter

William E. dones, O.

w.

Eldon Mills, N.E.

Clara Ford, Africa

Milo Hinkle., Ind.

Gladys Scott, Ind.
Central O:rfice

-1924
L. Hollingsworth Wood, N.Y.
Edgar stranhan
Elwood Perisho, N.C.

Adelbert Wood, Ind.

Robert Pretlow
Dr. B. T. Lamb, O. C. C:.

B. Willis Beede

Eber Hobson, K.;

Louis T. dones, C.

Rutb Conrow, N.Y.
Robert

s.

Asa Rogers, Ca.

1926

Put~ow

s. Edgar Nicholson

Edgar Stranhan, F.Y.M.

Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Bond, Africa

W. C. Woodward.
Editor of American Friend

B. Willis Beede

Thomas Kelley, A.F.S.C.

Douglas Parker

&.

wife, Mexieo

Ora Wright, Cuba

Anna Farr Carey, Jamacia

Wilbur K. Thomas, A.F.S.C.

Evelyn W. White, Ind.

H. Edwin MeGrew, I.

dohn Riley, N.C.

Francis Philip Frazier, Okla.

s~well

Harris, London

~927

-

dohn Fletcher, London

Gertrude N. Rainier, W.

Barnard Walton, Philadelphia

Rev. Frank d. Niles,
Lord t s Day Alliance

Howard Marshall, Philadelphia
Frederick

&.

Erna Nixon, K.

Alvin T. coate, W.
William d. Sayers, Ind.

1925

Dr. Henry G. Williams,
Editor of Ohio Teacher

Emory d. Reese, Africa
B. Willis Beede
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Rev. R. P. HUdnall, M.P.
C. A. Devoe, M.P.

Pro~.

Thomas

Harrison, A.F.S.C.

~.

Orley smith, W.

Myers Y. Cooper, O. C. Church

Sewell

&.

Charles Whitley, I.
Carl & Rebecca Farquhar McQuiston
Ca1 ro, Egypt

Alta

Murry Kenworthy

Bed~ord

~efterson

Edgar Nioholson, N. Y. City

Saoda Stanley,

lS28

H. Clark

s.

& wi~e, Ind.

W. Ford, Africa

Helen Harris, London

Rev.

F. Leist,
Lord's Day Allianoe

~ewell

Clyde Milner, Earlha.m
Dr. W. C. Dennis, Earlham
~

Clarence Pickett
AJIly

Marie Cassell

~amacia

Alta

Marvel, Ind.
~ewell,

Ind.

~.

Margaret \1ebb, Ind.

B.. Willis Beede, F.Y.M.

Ruthanna Simms, Ind.

Nellie C. Shroyer, Ind.

Alice Kennedy,

Rachel Rutter, London Y. M.

A. Willard

Ruth Anna Simms, Ind.

Orlando Battin, Ind.
General Con~erence

Carrie L. Flatter, Xenia
Anti-cigarette Allianoe

Tom. Sykes,

wi~e,

c.

N.e.

E. T. Albertson, W.
Murry Kenworthy
Rev. W. C. Peters, M. E. Sabina
Robert Cope, Pennsylvania
Peace Caravan
Vietor Guthrie, Pennsylvania
Peace Caravan

~ones,

Palestine

Esther M. Battin, Ind.
General Conference

1929

Carl Seamans &

~amacia

~

~.

Curtis Tom11nson &. wife, Ind.
General Conferenoe
Lindley Mendenhall &. wi fe, Ind.
General Con~erenee

Me.rrill Coffin

& wi~e,

O.

Ber-trand Wright, New Vienna
Methodist
Dr • .Tohn W. Hancher, Chicago

E. HOllard

&.

Ruth P. Brown,

.1.
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19a1

RuthalUla Simms. Ind.

Howard Cope, Ind.

Elizabeth Marsh
Philadelphia

~

Homer Biddlecum

wife, W.

&.

Riohard Newby &. wife, W.
General Superintendent
Orlando Battin

&..

wife, Selma.

Boyd P. Doty
Anti-saloon League

Al.v1n Wildman & daughter

Selma A.F.S.e.

Dr. E. H. Cosner, Dayton
Dry Federation
Donald Ellwood, Epi.scopal

Dorothy Pitman, Okla.

Myrtle Wright, London Y. M.
S.eo. of Woodbrook School

William H. Harlan
Ex. oom. of Indian Affairs

Dr. McChesney

Alta Jewell, Ind.

Richard R. Newby, Vi.

~.

Barnard Warton, A.F.S.C.

Mary Roberts
Moorestown Friends Sohool

Cedarvil~e

CoIlege

Elizabeth Marsh
Riohard Scales. M.P.
Russell Linton, M.P.

Riohmond Miller
George Sohool

Orville Dennis, A.F.S.C.

All oe &. S'am A.shel-man

Leslie Shaffer, Ind.

Robert L. Simpkin., China

Charles Hiatt, Ind. Y. M.
Superintencle.nt

Prof'. Ray Mendenha~l &. family
Otterbein College

-1933

Philadelphia

Samuel Zeoher
otterbein

Charles T. Moore. Ore.
William

Qo~ege

A..

starbuck,

e.

Errol T. Elliott, A.F.M.B.

E. Raymond Wilson, A.F.S.C.

Clyde MiI.ner, Guilford.

Mabel Coffin
Friend.s: Book

Hubert L.

Huf~an,

Co~ege

K.

193-2

Erroll ~. Elliott &. wife
Mission Board
Walter Woodward, Ind.

&.

Supply House

Catherine MoPerson, C.
Hul.da N. Janney, Bal.timore
Lewis E. stout
~ohn

Compton

&.

wife, W.

&. fa:mi~y,

w.
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Anna

Sandy, O.
of Religious
Education

Robert Cope, Ind.

Counei~

I. Lind.! ey Jones

&.

wi fe ,

Walter Woodward &. wife, Ind.
•

Nelie Markle

Inez Reeves-, W.

LaVerne Lindley, Ind.

Lillian E. Hayes, Ind.

Bertha Stubbe Sumptur, K.

Mi~o

Addie Hinkle, N.C.

&.

Murry Kenworthy, Ind.
A. Ward Applegate, W.

Pres. W. H. McMaster
Mt. Union College
Erroll T. Elliott, A.F.B.M.
~g35

A. R. Corllldge., Wilmington

Presbyterian

Samuel Mosher,
Haze~

o.

Lincoln, A.F.B.M.

Gervaa Carey &. wife, K.

Mtlton HadLey, W.
Alice Kennedy, Jamacia

193~

Paul. B. Lindley,

Truman &. Anna Kenworthy, Ind.

Wi~ard

Alvin &. Evelyn Coate, W.

Mary Petty. N. C.

Tom

Sykes. N.C.

Wilbur W" Kam;p, N.Y.
Joseph &. Clara Davis, Ind.

o.

H. Farr, W.

Mary Bullock, Westboro

Chris-tian Church

Anna G. E1kinton, A.F.S.C.
Phi~8de~phia

Anna Branson, Philadelphia

Merle L. DaVis, A.F.B.M.

Emma stradling, Ind.

Carrie Davis, Ind.

Charles Wright, Pittsburg

Martha Kendall, A.F.B.M.
Office sec.

E. Raymond Wilson, A.F.S.C.

Haines Fuller, Baltimore, Md.

s.

Frank C. Guys tt, Ind.

General Conference

Ade~bert

Le~lie

Wood, Ind.

Shaffer, Ind.

M1~dred

E-. White, Palestine

Fred C-arter, W.

PaUL K. Edwards, N. E.

Lileth Farlow, W.

Erro~

Howard Cope, Ind.

E. Raymond Wilson, A.F.S.C.

T. Elliott, A.F.B.M.
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Kirk Ca~vert
Salem M., Ind.

~1:hel.

Ray HUft, Athens M.P.
Charles Haworth,

o.

Curtis ~ Anna Tomlinson, Ind.
General Conrerence

Lucille Hiatt, Ind.

Lindley Mendenhall & wife, Ind.
Genera~ Conference

Pauline Ratliff, Ind.
Gladys Neal, Ind.

1935

Everett & Marie Chapman, N.Y.

Dr. B. F. Land
Ohio Council of Churche

L.eslie Shatfer
\forld Conference Com.

-Arthur
1938

Russell Reese & wife, W.
Alfred Cope, A.F.S.C.
Erroll T. Elliott, A.F.B.M.
Rebecca Farquhar McQ..uiston
Egypt

&

Lily Hammond, Ind.
Naomi Branson, Ind.

Charles & Anna Palmer
Philadelphia A.F.S.C.

Leslie Shaffer, A.F.S.C.

o.

William &

Rev. B. F. McKinnon, M.P.

Caro~ine

Trueblood, C.

Ralph & Eve~yn Howell, Ind.
General Conference

George W, Beck, M.P.

Almina Downing, Ind.
Genera~ Conference

Milton Hadley, W.
19:3'1

Edward Sewell Harris
London Y. M.

Robert 6avia, L.ondon Y. M.

Helen HaWkins, L.ondon Y. M.

Katherine Peterson
ommen, Holand

Anthony Harris, London Y. M.

Alrred Cope, A.F.S.C.

Elizabeth Morgan, Ind.
General Conference

Robert ;rone s, Ind.

Lindtey & wife

Har~ow
Co~um.b'Us

Emma Noble, South Wales
Fred Engle, Westboro
Acting Pastor
Martha Teubesing,

Myron

&

Matilda Evans, A.F.S.C.

Alex Purdy & Jeanatte
Hartf'ord, Conn.
William Abram,

Bertran Pichard, Geneva

Gentra~

Mary White,
Orf'ice

Amy

~amaoia

l.-1arvel, W.M.U.F .A.
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Franklin Chant & Lillian, Ind.

Alex Hay & wife, Gamden & Ind.

Merle

Lloyd Hays & wife, Okla.

&..

Carrie-

Davis~

Ind.

J"oe Wientjes, Blanchester, O.

Glen Rush & wife, K.

Milo Kinkle & Addie, Ind.

Merle Davis & wife
Richmond

Fred Smith & wife, Ind.
Murry Kenworthy

&.

wife, Ind.

Orlando Be.ttil;l & wi fe, Ind.
General Conference

George & Helen Hardon, Okla.

H. Millard

William Reagan, New Jersey
Oakwood School

Elizabeth Thomas, Baltimore

Elbert Russell, N.C.

percy M. Thomae, F.Y.M.
J"ames R. Ferbey & family,

Ind~

Norman E. Young, Nebraska
Murry" Kenworthy & Violeta, Ind.

Jeanette Hadley, S~c. of
Publication Board

Fred & Mary smith & daughter, Ind.
Marie M. Cassell, Ind.
Jeanette stenson, A.F.S.C.
Mildred Kinshaw, I.
Marianna Hallowell, N.C.
Charles E. Haworth

&.

Es~her

E. Baird, O.

Robert

Ralderson~

wife,

o.

W., A.F.S.C.

Nata Shopej F.Y.M.
Prohibition Board
Dorothy Heironimus, A.F.B.M.
Caroline Norment
Antioch College
E. E. Harris, U. B., Dayton
~

Winifred Jones, I.

J"ohn& ,Flore. Picket, Dayton

Robert Jones, Ind.

~rt

&

Marie Chapman, Ind.
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APPENDIX TV
A GLOSSl'LP,.Y OF lraIENDS TEIDdS

A Meeting: a congregation of members is

cal~ed

a meeting or a

chuiL'ch.
A Meeting for Worship: a gathering or Friends for the purpose
of worship, never authorized to transac't business.
A Preparative

Mee~ing:

a local business meeting to consider

matters to be presented to the Monthly Meeting to
which it is subordinate.
A Monthly Meeting; a regular organization of one or more con
gregation or meetings, consis.ting of all those :Per....
sous who are entitled to be upon its lists of members.
It is the finaL authority in all matters not designat
ed to superior meetings.
A Quarterly Meeting: consists of the members of all the Monthly
Meetings within its limits and subordinate to it.
has supervision over the monthly Meetings.

A

It

~uarter

ly Meeting can establish, divide or discontinue a Month

ly r"leeting.
A Yearly Meeting :_ consists of the members of the QuarterLy Meet
ings subordinate to it, and it possesses complete legis
lsti ve, jUdicial, and administrative authority.

It meet s

annual~y

to receive reports from the subordinate meetings.

A

Meeting is now established by the Five Years

Year~y

Meeting.

A Yearly Meeting can

a Quarterly Meeting.

estab~ish

or discontinue
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Five Yea.rs Meetfng: shall be cOill:posed of delegates appointed by
the

severa~

Yearly Meetings on the American Continent.

It is invested with

fu~

jurisdiction over all matters

delegated to it by the Uniform Discipline.
An Indulged Meeting: a meeting for worship granted by a Monthly

Meeting under the care of a special committee.

This

was generally of temporary nature and is not :provided
for under the Uniform Discipline.
Recorded Ministers: those persons, either men or women who have
been recognized to have received a

specia~

gift in the

ministry and who have been officially recorded by the
Month~y

Meeting with the

a:pprova~

of the Quarterly Meet-

ing.
Epistles:

~etters

are

of friendshi], good will and encouragement which

excha.ng~d

Meeting~

annually between nearly all of the

in. the

Year~y

wor~d.

Uniform Discipline: refers to the Constitution and Discipline of
the Five Years Meeting of Friends in America.

This was

approved by Wilmington Yearly Meeting in

it con-

~90~;

tains a Historical Statement, Part I The Church and its
Denominati.ons, Part II The Form of Government, Part III
RuLes of Discipline, Part IV D-epartments. of' Uork.
Orthodox: that group of Friends which maintain the

origina~

doe.-

trinal views of the Society and are offiliated with the
Five Years Meeting.
Hicksites: that group of Friends which adhere to the doctrinal :position as held by Elias Hicks, whose teachings were the

basis of the separation of 1828.

These groups are known

at present as uGeneral Conference" Friends.
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